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Editorial 
| WORKERS DESIRE A SETTLEMENT BASED ON f 
I MORE LASTING FOUNDATIONS | 
The (act that the workers have re-
jected the proposed agreement does 
mit detract aught from the victory 
gained. They are right in desiring 
that the victory should be lasting, 
while the absence of a machinery for 
reviewing cases throws doubt on the 
filiation. But it -was a victory never-
theless. 
Alone the fact that the association 
•lid resume business relations with 
the union, whose power it had set out 
t'» smash at the end of April, is no 
niean victory for the workers' organ-
isation. Aside from satisfactory con-
cessions in wages, hours, piece rate 
standards and guaranteed control of 
subsidiary shops, the return of the 
cloakmakers to the shops as loyal and 
proud union men, guided by their or-
ganization, and not as-rnere individual 
worker^,—could there be a greater 
victory than this? ; 
Bearing in mind that the preferen-
tial prnciple was the rock upon which 
'he agreement drafted by the late 
Council of Conciliation had split, and 
'hat under the proposed agreement 
"fe employers guaranteed well-de-
fined preference of union men,—a 
much stronger provision than former-
ly—surely we should be to<i modest in 
not hailing the proposed settlement as 
a substantial victory. 
There is no necessity to stretch a 
point in saying that the very basis on 
which both parties came together and 
started negotiations—the employers' 
right to discharge and the workers* 
right to strike iu certain circumstances 
—even this was, in a large sense, a 
victory for ihe union. In view of the 
clamorous contention that under the 
protocol the union had bartered away 
the right to strike, its representatives 
were right in their honest belief that 
this novel arrangement would satisfy 
"the masses" iu whose name the said 
contentions had been made. True, the 
employer retained the right to dis-
charge; but the obvious gain of the 
union consisted in the check it would 
have been enabled to exercise upon 
arbitrariness and injustice, and in the 
retention of its union control and in-
tegrity of shop organization. 
Sometimes, power in the hands of 
reasonable and ^responsible people 
makes them cautious in its application. 
As matters appeared on the surface, 
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there was no reason why the employ-
ers ' freedom to discharge, and the 
workers' "right to strike" in aggra-
vated cases, should not. like two enn-
flicting forces, have balanced each 
other."^ftut the actual working out of 
this arrangement was still in the lap 
of the future. Meantime the masses. 
who have been through the mill of 
shop strikes and1 also experienced the 
workings of adjusting boards, have 
evinced their unmistakable preference 
for methods of rule and reason that a 
machinery for dealing with complaints 
stands for. Their officers recognize 
their sober Judgment and bow to their 
wishes. * * * 
uaaoNsor There is yet another 
THBSTauofiLft
 s e n s e j„ w h i c h a vic-
tory may be claimed for the union 
and admitted by the manufacturers, 
even though the strike is still in pro-
gress. It consists in the lessons of this 
great and prolonged struggle that will 
linger in the memory for many years to 
come. It has been realized on all sides 
that to fight an army of 50.000 well-
organized and disciplined workers is 
no mere child's play. To fight such 
an army when it has behind it 100,000 
members affiliated with the same In-
ternational Union, who stand by the 
strikers with financial resources to 
the very end, is, to say the least, very 
risky. To stubbornly prolong the fight 
when this army has the moral and 
financial support of the entire labor 
movement and the solid and almost 
unprecedented sympathy and support 
of public opinion, is to wage a fight 
against tremendous odds. The Pro-
tective Association can not much 
kmger continue this fight and survive. 
When, on the other hand, we look 
at the fighting army of cloakmakers, 
woo are keeping their ranks unbroken 
to the very last, maintaining their 
unity tn spite of weeks of starvation 
and suffering, who are as detmnii-. 
to win in the thirteenth week . i ;',,, 
struggle as on the first, and j»r*- -.w^. 
tug this fight to uphold the nu\\ --. 
and dignity of the union.—how •-.,: 
anyone help admiring the <]LI;L'I'-. 
mind that has made this hcrm 
durance and persistence possible1 
* * * 
PROPOSED Once the a-M^;,-
SETTLEMENT recognized the 11,vL•-. 
EFFECTED BY
 { a . , , of effecting a scUl rnu-CONCILIATION , * 
wi th the union In
 li: 
plying the method of "give and u U " 
its representatives went so far :i- -,•*. 
pleting the negotiations wiili-mi 'hi 
interference of a third party. Jin;. 
adopted conciliation in preform. 1 : 
arbitration, believing that talking :v.,-
lers over across the table would vr:-: 
better results. These results wen- -i •.• 
in coming, as can be seen from • i-tti- • • 
statements published in thi*. i^sm I- •• 
a time President Samuel (jumper* 
the American Federation of l«ilv 
guided the conferees in thei. deliUr:; 
tions. It was the wish of thv .i->-iii;i 
tion that President Gompers "-li ••; 
participate in the conferences v ii" 
capacity of chairman. But after • ••!: 
ferring for fully six days, both •^l---
were unable to compose their dnirr 
ences and the conferences broke "ii 
Not until President Wilson \s-i- \* 
tit toned to set in motion a 1-V<!«r-. 
investigation; not until thousand 
buyers threatened t*» turn to "i\i*-~ 
markets for their fall merchandise, 
did the association soften toward- tli*' 
most vital yet reasonable demand* ••' 
the union. After meeting the U:.K 
representatives informally, the '-•'•' 
standing differences were gradual 
smoothed out. But now thai n-rwn 
provisions of the tentative agrerinrn1 
are regarded by the workers a* 0* 
tremely unsatisfactory^ it shoul-i ""' 
be difficult, with a little effort. '<> re-
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tiwtfe the causes that keeps the work-
i-r> fi-iiii the shop*. Any appeal to the 
workers to return tu the shop? a'v iti-
iivifluals will Jail on deaf ears. 
« # * 
CALM COUNCILS Ilu* unreasoning 
QUICIU-Y RESTORE*) uuthnrst on Tues -
day, July 25. following" the publication 
-1 the tentative agreement, was due. 
:i* tt appears upon investigation, tu 
agents provocateurs from outside of 
die ranks* Scab agents stirred up 
mischief in one locality in particular. 
Ihit they merely succeeded in fooling 
MI])K* of the people, and only for a 
toief period. Reason and better judg-
ment returned upon the very next day 
;n all of the hulls where the strikers 
were assembled, and the opposition tit 
a few objectionable provisions were 
calmly and intelligently voiced pro and 
contra. 
Then there emerged to the surface 
the weightiest reason which had 
moved the cloakmakers against ac-
cepting the agreement as it stood. 
This was the elimination of ihe ma-
chinery,—of law and the possibility t>f 
obtaining judicial decisions in serious 
case's—• which had ruled in the industry 
lor nearly six years. That was the 
main objection. 
Obviously, then, six years of law and 
accountable action under the protocol 
of 1910 and agreement of. 1015 have 
had an educational effect upon the 
great majority of the cloakmakers. 
No one can "blame them for wishing 
to be sure that the obligations under-
taken by the employers will have the 
funding effect of, at least, moral l a w ; 
that any unscrupulous employer will 
he held to a strict accountability t o 
some impartial tribunal selected by 
both parties. They want law and re-
sponsibility instead of arbitrary action 
developing on both sides. Their rea-
"Oning is quite consistent. It is sup-
ported by the causes that led to the 
abrogation <.f the agreement • by the 
refusal of the employers to comply 
with this, that and the other decision. 
and finally by the sen-eU-s- lockout 
that plunged the industry into war It 
is sound instinct on the part of the 
rloakmakers, and it would be just as 
advantageous f'»r the employers to* 
have rule and reason re-established in 
thq^iudustry. Only thus will peace be 
insured fur three years or longer. 
The officers 01 the union never had 
any other thought than to carry out 
the supreme will of the democracy. * 
Thus the strike will continue uiti'l 
justice is secured bv arbitration or 
1 it her valid method. We believe that 
the Manufacturers ' Association, hav-
ing met the workers ' wishes as to 
wages and hours, will speedily came 
to realize the soundness of the work-
ers1 view. By agreeing to modify the 
agreement by inclusion of a provision 
for a reviewing board and a few other 
essential details, the work of the con-
ferences will be completed. 
The New York Times of July -7th 
says editorially: 
The Manufacturers AHOCUUOH has 
sacrificed millions of dollars la trying to 
"save the face" of its stupid and blunder-
ing leaders. It has defied public opinion 
and injured the trade name of New York 
City. It has almost entirely lost the 
prestige Rained by elx yearn of earnest 
effort In establishing a new instrument of 
Industrial peace In place of the protocol 
the employers tried to substitute an armed 
truce, each side beinf free to renew the 
aght at any time. Tbey would have in-
creased their labor cost by granting the 
union a shorter week and a higher wage 
scale. They would have assumed responsi-
bility for the behavior of contractors or 
sub-manufacturers who are not members 
of the association. In return for these 
concessions tbey boasted that they had 
secured, the abolition of the protocol, 
which tt was for their own beet interssl 
to preserve- Tbey have been defeated, 
but their victory would have been empty. 
Sooner or later the protocol will be re-
stored in the garment industry, it is a 
pity, however, that after so much suffer-
ing more mast come before the lessons of 
law and reason are tully learned. 
1 
A Month Crowded with Dramatic Events 
Links In the Chain of Kveui* During July: Manufacturer* Weary of the fcttruKKle. 
Bnt Che Union Perseveres iu U»e Fight With I'ndimlnlshed Energ>.—The 
^ I m p r e s s i v e Strike Parade on Thursday, July 6f Is an tCxpressloc of Ctinrea. 
b a t e d Determined Power and Solidarity.—The Rift Within the Lute In ilif 
Awx»ciat4oB.—Manufacturers Heek a i-oophole of Rtwape From the <ompli. 
rat*d situation of Their Own Making.—-Mayor Miichei Once More Invite* 
Part ies to a Conference.—Tentative Agreement Repudiated by the Workers 
and Struggle Foe a More Perfect Instrument Continue**. 
By A- ROSBKURY * 
The editorial columns of this journal 
for Jane , two months ago, concluded with 
ta l i confident prediction: 
Altogether the outlook for the employ-
era of the Protective Association is hope-
leas. It may be safely predicted that aa 
soon as tbey realize their precarious con-
dition they will sue for peace with the 
anion individually i t not collectively. 
Thanks t o the wonderful solidarity of 
the workera and the strenuous labors of 
the leaders—the members of the General 
Strike Committee; the unflagging zeal of 
tbe various sub-committees and the in-
valuable support of public opinion, the 
shove prediction has been fulfilled. It 
will, however, be surprising to the public, 
though not to us, that influential manu-
facturers, and capable business men, 
should commit such an error of judgment 
u tbe leaders of the association have 
committed when embarking on their lock-
out policy. True, they relied on their 
money power; hot this great struggle, 
even though. money played a great part 
therein, haa shown that unity, solidarity 
and the force of public opinion can defeat 
the power of money. There are many 
noble things that money cannot buy. Our 
people could not he lured from the right 
path Into betraying their sisters and 
brothers. 
Such waa the lesson that the soberer 
m u o l a c t u m r t must have learned in this 
struggle nearlng the fifteenth week. Even 
the manufacturers who were blinded- with 
paeainn and intoxicated with power finally 
ens*** thair eyes to the fact that the 
union waa aa firm as a rock. For ten 
weeks they shut their eyes to every ray of 
light and t ru th , until ruin and bankruptcy 
stared some- of them in the face, and they 
began to weary a t the struggle. 
Thursday, Jaiy «, the association in-
serted an advertisement In some of the 
dally papers, manifesting the ilrsl symp-
toms, of wearinenB. They announced that 
they were ready to confer with tin1 union 
upon certain conditions, which, In iheir 
own words were ns follows; 
This Is the Keystone of the controversy 
That the employer Is free according t.i Hie 
dictates of his business to increase <»r de-
crease the number of his employ***** to 
meet the conditions In his factory, anil \u 
retain such of bis employees aa h>- u>&> 
desire on the basis of efficiency. Tins in-
dustry cannot exist without this rlglil 
Therefore, wef say to the Union l* it 
willing to "Honestly Concede" thin rich1 
without modification to the manuUi-mr-
era? When the Cnlon does this ihe Mann 
facturers announce that they are rea.il>- fii 
conference. 
These conditions were not strlkingl* 
original, because the employers had th!-
freedom under ihe protocol and the reven' 
agreement. All tha t these inatniJiieBW 
stipulated was that workers should not be 
discharged out of revenge or disc rim hi a ted 
against because of their loyal servii-e l<i 
the union. The safeguards agaltmt tli-
employer'e oppressive exercise of his righ* 
were tbe preferential union shop and ihr 
corresponding right of the a g g r i ^ ^ 
worker to bring the employer before live 
bar of an impartial tribunal. The ax-
grieved member was satisfied. If only his 
case was Inquired Into, even If Judgment 
went against him; so long as he wait noi 
subjected to the arbitrary and often un-
deserved punishment of a biased and vin-
dictive employer. 
In reality the issue In this struggle, tbe 
entire motive of the lockout was some-
thing altogether different. The manufac-
turers persuaded themselves thai the? 
would be able to smash the union and 
revert to the open shop practice, "bile 
the union was determined to offer the 
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contest resistance to t he scheme. At first 
[fie manufacturers had been bent on re -
ii!f.tnp to recognize or dea l with the un-
ion, they were going, they Bald, to deal 
wilt their employees Individually. Con-
f,-rences were a l together out of t he ques-
ilon. t h e y scouted every suggestion of 
ibe kind a s an impossible solution. 
it was no t unti l weeks after, when the 
-truggte developed and went mostly 
against them; when they were subjected 
tt a withering fire by the general press, 
^hat they began to re t rea t from their un-
compromising position of deadly hostility 
to the union. Tb*i claim made on the i r 
behslf that they were not opposed t o t he 
union and h i d no objection to union men. 
*tc, indicated that their first line of 
irenebes was becoming untenable. 
Thus It Is evident t ha t the above-stated 
ondltion precedent to a conference with 
ibe union was not an vital to them as they 
wiehed the public to believe. It was r a the r 
;aiended to cover the re t rea t ; for they 
were at their wltft' end in respect of con-
tinuing the conflict with any slight chance 
of success, and the issue of discharge pro-
vided them with an opportuni ty of being 
ibie to call defeat a par t ia l victory. The 
inexhaustible energy with which (be union 
*fl«ed the s truggle amazed them and fin-
ally convinced them t h a t they had nothing 
ingAin, but r a the r much to lose by fur ther 
resistance. They saw tha t they can never 
Bare open shops,—much ra ther wonld 
•hey have empty shops in the height of a 
record season. 
THE IMPRESSIVE STRIKE PARADE, JULY * 
One of the employers* contentions, with 
*blch they t r ied to justify themselves in 
"be eyes of t he public, was t h a t the work-
ers were eager to return to the shops, but 
*ere intimidated by the leaders. T h e un-
«m answered th is contention with a re-
markable demonst ra t ion as spontaneous as 
"ll was effective.. No one who witnessed it 
»H1 ever forget it . Grouped by shops and 
Wis and led by their respective officers, 
'h* march of s t r ike rs demonst ra ted the 
power of uni ty, and tha t the employers ' 
*i«a to break the s t r ike and the union 
*aa a forlorn hop*. 
The day was of historical significance 
for the Cloamakers ' Union. It was on a 
Thursday in 1910 ( t h e * Ju ly 7) t h a t the 
tioakmakers of*Qrea ter New York came 
9
«t of the bondage of the open-shop-sweat-
shop system Into the freedom and light of 
union shops and better labor conditions. 
The s t ruggle (or freedom and recognition 
had laBted fully eight weeks, and ihe 
splendid victory of September 2, 1910, 
filled the s t r ihprs ' minds with hope and 
assurance tha t now. six yearn later, history 
will repeat Itself, as a result of consistent 
faith and cohesion of forces. 
As a parade organized by one solitary 
trade, it was the most Impressive in the 
history of labor. Never, within living 
meauory, had tens of thousands of s t r ik-
ers , Lu the ten th week of » bitter fight, 
been seen marching together with such 
firm and protid determinat ion, with such 
order and system as in thlB parade . T h e * 
Arrangements Commit tee surely deserves 
credit for th is excellent piece of organiz-
ing work. One could Infer therefrom with 
what scientific up-to-date methods the 
grea t s tr ike was being conducted. 
At least 3G.00G s t r ike rs marched In th is 
parade. The women and girls at t racted 
par t icular a t tent ion. The en t i re rouse was 
lined with tens of thousands of sympa-
thet ic spectators, who applauded the 
s t r ikers with genuine enthusiasm. No one 
watching Intently this well-organized 
army of indust r ia l fighters could escape 
the conviction tha t their bat t le was for 
justice and a square deal. These workers 
were surely heading toward a well-de-
served victory. Pres ident Schteslnger of 
the Internat ional , Allan Koblnson, t he 
cha i rman of t he Citlzeua' Commit tee and 
the members' of t he Oenerul Str ike Com-
mittee, marched at the head. The bicycle 
squad imparted to the march a military 
appearance. T h e four main divisions. 
each made up of a number of units, con-
firmed th is impression. 
Nothing could prove more effective as a 
means of si lencing the employers ' argu-
ments . The Manufacturers ' Association 
was laboring hard to spread a belief t h a t 
t he s t r ike was being conducted by intimi-
dation and violence, bu t no one took these 
rumors seriously. T h e calm and peaceful 
demeanor of t he paraders , the festive ap-
pearance of the men and women; their 
lusty gai t and proud bearing, denoting 
firmness, faith and confidence; the almost 
in terminable l ine of march, t he s t r iking 
a n d expressive signs, the enthusiast ic 
demonstra t ions on, .Madison Square and 
hundreds of other features of th is great 
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parade—clearly refuted the manufactur-
ers' argument*, or rather slanderous state-
ments $jtat the s t r ikers would return to 
the shops I f not prevented by the leaders. 
The parade proved that the Protective 
Association found itself In the worst 
dilemma from which there was no escape 
but by a speedy sett lement. 
Tbe speakers*who addressed the strik-
ers on Madison Square, imbuing Them with 
courage and hope of victory, were. In addi-
tion to our own ranks , Andrew Furusetb, 
president of the International Seamen's 
Union of America; our friends Jacob Pan-
ken. Assemblyman A- Sbiplacoff, William 
Karlln and Morris 81 groan. 
THE RIFT WITHIN THE LUTE IN THE 
ASSOCIATION 
When the aforesaid advertisement ap-
peared In the dally press, It became evi-
dent that the manufacturers bad become 
convinced of their hopeless position. While 
unity and harmony pervaded our ranks, 
and all sections were striving toward vic-
tory, the ranks of tbe association were 
torn by discord. The more moderate ele-
ment of employers, that had originally 
submitted to the leaders for the sake of 
discipline, was not converted to the ides 
of prolonging the struggle indefinitely 
This element continued to believe t ha t the 
best way out was to mak* peace with the 
union. They, the moderates, had given 
the administration an opportunity to carry 
out ite policy. But as the weeks passed, 
this policy grew more dangerous. The 
obsolete methods of Mr. Wile and his par-
tisans ended in complete fiasco. The de-
serted factories on the tenth week of the 
str ike proved that the moderate element 
had bad a bounder and more practical 
view of tbe si tuation. 
Naturally, the association took care to 
conceal its internal differences from pub-
lic view; but at Intervals an association 
employer broke away and settled with the 
union. This and other incidents brought 
out tbe fact t ha t the employers ' forces 
were divided, and tha t tbe crisis bad 
reached the beginning of the end. 
T h a t section of employers tha t bad 
counselled moderation and peace now had 
the upper hand. I t was only a question 
bow to turn back; how to let off without 
admitt ing i t Tfeey mos t have been seek-
ing a way out for soma time. Bveatoelty 
they found it, a s we have seen, in the-
issue of discharge. If the union W.IJ • 
concede the right of hire and fir*-, it** 
would be ready to confer with its rv^ri-
sen tatlves. 
MANUFACTURERS* LETTER TO THE UNION 
Thereupon the association ad dr «•**..; 
the following letter to the union 
Benjamin Schlesinger, 
President, Internationa) I-adl.»<fc c.y 
raent Workers ' Union,-
Dear Sir: 
to tbe public press of July 6, 1*1 rf. •!•„. 
association addressed your organlzan-n;
 : . 
the following language*. 
That the employer Is free, acrorflinn •• 
the dictates of his business, to inensu- • •• 
decrease the number of his employ- * •• 
meet the conditions in his factory a: : • 
retain such of his employees as h-- • .;i 
desire on the basis of efficiency. 
Therefore, we say to the union is ••• 
willing to honestly concede this r.Er' 
without modification, to tbe miiniil... -
ore?" 
When t h e union does this, the -
facturers announce that tbey an- i-:i.i' 
for conference. 
On the following day you i-i-:.--i 
through the medium of the publu ;'.n*^ 
in the following language: 
" In order to meet the issue Miliar--
and to put an end once and for ail m -.•>' 
at tempts to misrepresent our posliiuii *• 
reply tha t wo are willing to ctum-.li- • 
the employer the r ight to fnereaft' ur •'-• 
crease the number of his emplovic* •. 
meet the conditions of his factory *-;•: • 
retain such of his employees a* 1i>- :iu-
desfre on tbe basis of efficiency. 
"This concession is made how-si') 
without modification,or limitation. 
" I t is, of course, understood that **** 
workers retain the right to strike SKB:H-" 
any employer who will exercise the !'•• •>• 
power arbitrari ly and oppreesively. "* ' **-
1t as a weapon to punish employees tor 
union activity. Neither tbe workers it 
th i s indnstry nor any other body of f-"» 
American workers can exist wlthoui this 
r ight. 
*'We assume that your association •!"'••; 
not intend to insist upon retaining the f": 
and unrestricted legal rights of '!••• "">• 
ployer without conceding the corr'*s«-,|i,! 
Ing legal r ights of the workers, nV. 
tbe basis of this understanding «•«• *" 
ready to meet you In conference." 
Under these circumstances wc a-f*V' 
your reply and are ready to proceed ws 
t b e conference. We would reQiiear i w 
a limited committee be appoint H '!-'r!-
each organisation for this purpose 
As already explained. It was not sdvi*-
able In the view of the union thut in* 
point, however vital to t h e worker*, nhoni-! 
be tbe stumbling block in the way rt^ 
establishing peace in the industry w 
long as tbe association abandoned th- oi*B 
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>nop content ion, aod was wiilinK to readme 
business relat ione with t h e union, It was 
nol necessary to prolong the s t ruggle , par-
ticularly if the employers were wilting to 
hold ou t subs tan t ia l concesBloua and re-
liable gua ran tees for thei r enforcement . 
f a d e r the protocol the manufac ture rs 
had privileges t h e benefit of which they 
do not seem to have properly appreciated. 
This was the immunity from s t r ikes . In 
return for th i s t h e union member hoped 
io secure just ice by b a v i n s QIB case re -
viewed. If. therefore , t h e employers n o * 
stipulated t h e unres t r ic ted r ight to hire and 
Are, they mus t forego (he immuni ty from 
strikes, to protect t h e workers against op-
pressive action. 
WHY OFFICERS ACCEPT* THtS IDEA 
Ever sine.e 1.911, there h a s been a per-
sistent cry at local meetings against the 
legal restr ict ion on s t r ikes and stoppages. 
and on very good ground. When the 
brisk seasons slowed down, many employ-
ers could not res t ra in thei r desire to vio-
late t h e protocol provisions in one form 
or another . T h e y resorted t o practices of 
discrimination and discharge under varl~ 
O«B pretexts , and the then Grievance 
Board before whom such cases.. wer*& 
brought for ad jus tmen t frequently he* 
earae deadlocked. In most cases, to wait 
for a decision of the Board of Arbitrat ion 
was a too slow process. Thus , the work-
ers practically h a d cause to feel aggrieved 
without or with little hope of a remedy. 
The only effective remedy was a shop 
strike or a s toppage against the firm tha t 
had practiced violation or 'd i sc r imina t ions ; 
but t h i s - w a s prohibi ted by t h e protocol, 
lu the words of those who urR«n thin con-
tention, " t h e un ion was hound hand and 
foot" tn ba r t e r ing away t h e r ight to s t r ike 
for privileges which t h e employers man-
aged to evade. Thtis, in the view of th$ 
officers of the union, this riRhi to s t r ike 
was t h e very th ing the workers had 
wanted. 
MAYO* MITCHEL AGAIN CALLS A 
CONFERENCE 
Mayor Mltcbel, who played an impar t ia l 
and human*
 r 6bs In th i s s t r ike , aga in held 
It as a civic d u t y t o bring both parties 
together. At t h e end of April be did hi* 
best, conjointly with a number of public-
spirited ciUsens, to avert a s t rugg le ; bu t 
the manufacturers were excited, and logic, 
appeals to sympathy and hunisnl tv. had 
no effect on them It was necessary tha t 
their anger shoutd subside, and this was 
impossible before cosily experience opened 
fhelr eyes. t 'pon t h e tenth week of the 
s t r ike they a|*:>*ar«>d somewhat sobered 
down, and the Mayor felt that they would 
listen to a rgument - He had called the 
conference for Monday. July l o t h ; and 
though they were apparent ly reluctant to 
meet the Mayor, they dare not repeal their 
refusal of April, and accepted the invlta-
t lo«.
 t 
The Mayor's le t te r follows 
CITY O F NEW YORK. 
Office of the Mayor. 
July 7. 1*116. 
The Internat ional Ladies ' Garment Work-
e r s ' Tnlon, 32 I 'nlon Square . New York 
Cir j . 
Gentlemen 
For ten weeks no** the shops of fhe 
cloak manufac ture rs lu this city have been 
closed and 40,000 t o 50«')OO workers have 
been Idle. The prolonged paralysis* of on*" 
of the impor tan t Industr ies In this city has 
caused enormous losses to the workers ami 
employers and ser ious detr iment to the 
community. 
The issues betw-een yon and the em-
ployers ore no longrer Irreconcilable. 
According to t h e open le t te r which the 
Manufacturers ' Protect ive Ass"Clatlon ad-
dressed to you, t h e sole demand which 
tha t Association makes as a condition pre-
cedent to negot ia t ions for se t t lement is 
thai the employer be accorded the r ight 
to "Increase o r decrease the number of 
his employees to ineel the condit ions lu 
his factory and to retain such of his em-
ployees as he may desire on the basis of 
efficiency.*' 
I n your reply t o t h i s open le t te r you 
concede th i s r ight , provided tha t members 
of your union a r e g ran t ed the corrospond-
lag r ight " to s t r i ke against any employer 
who will exercise the above power arb i -
trari ly and oppressively, or to use It as a 
weapon to puniab employees for union 
skctlTiiy." 
1 a m convinced t ha t the remaining 
differences between your union and the 
Manufacturers ' Protect ive Association a r e 
not nearly so ser ious nor no incapable of 
solution as has been supposed, and, In 
view of the public calamity, which would 
resul t from an Indefinite continuance of 
an extended and ru inous Industr ial s t rug-
gle, the- public s en t imen t of t h i s city la 
almost unanimous In the demand for a 
speedy sett lement of the mat te r s in dis-
pu te between you and the employers. 
It la Irkresponse to this general demand 
and in the performance of a n Impor tan t 
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public duty that 1 bow call upon your 
anion to meet the representative* of the 
Manufacturers ' Protective Association In 
a n effort to decide upon an appropriate 
method whereby peace In the cloak Indus-
try may M^iiestored upon te rms la i r and 
equitable to both sides. 
A similar invitation has boon extended 
to the Cloak, Suit and Skir t Manufacturers ' 
Protective Association, and I shall expect 
the representat ives of both organizations 
to meet with me at the City Hall on Mon-
day. July 10. at 2 PM. 
Very t ruly yours . 
John Purroy Mltchel, Mayor. 
EMPLOYERS" MAX> TACTICS EXPLAINED 
It would be interesting to interpose here 
a pert inent supposit ion: W h a t might have 
happened, for Instance, if the manufac-
turers had not resorted to their mad tac-
tics? They must now make substant ial 
concessions: but bad they been more cau-
tious and reasonable, they might have es-
caped with easier terms. They would, a t 
all events , have saved needless s t r ike ex-
penses. They would have had their sam-
ples ready and probably double the amount 
of orders . 
But the cloak manufacturers , however, 
a r e so absorbed in promoting their per-
sonal Interest tha t they invariably follow 
beaten paths . One cannot charge them 
with ability to look into the future. They 
live from hand to mouth when It ts neces-
sary to forecast the fu ture from past and 
present experience. Their collective mind 
follows a different process than that of the 
union. With u s everyone's personal In-
terest is interlaced with the common 
good. The caramon welfare means every-
one 's welfare. Natural ly, It behooves u« 
to act like one man, a n d scan minutely all 
possible factors in the si tuat ion. In the 
case of the manufacturers , their organisa-
tion ia a superficial mat te r . Their inter-
es ts are not and cannot be merged a s much 
as oura. We cannot say with cer ta in ty 
how far the i r organisation helps each 
member to have a good season, as much 
a s we are certain t h a t the union helps 
each worker to increase his earn ings and 
lighten his burden of toi l . 
The only definite purpose of their or-
ganisation seems to be the weakening of 
t*e workers ' organised sower . Tha t was, 
anyhow, taw purpose of the present P ro -
tsctivs Assoeiatlofl; s a d th is Is how their 
oas-sided mentali ty processed: 
Tsa r s ago the organised employers In 
the garment t rades succeeded In breakinir 
the united powt-r of the workers. In sou;-
t rades, here and there, employers carry-
ou t t h i s policy with success even to (in? 
day. So our cloak manufacturers fell )»aik 
upon th is old-time method. They see ing 
desirous to imitate the policy of the t 'lr-v-
land manufacturers , who succeeded In de-
feating the workers in 1911. I^et th»-ni 
only hold together , obstinately refusing t.:. 
arbf t rs te . They will threa ten to takeV !"-
industry ou t of New York; they v.y,\ 
threa ten to light the union "a l l summer 
and winter, too," and they will smash Ms 
power. Such ws>s their plan. 
But the plan was narrow and one-Hided 
They resorted lo old methods and forgji' 
t he changed circumstances. It did in" 
occur to them t h a t the world does advan>* 
somewhat , and that what employers couM 
do years ago in the way of crushing the 
workers , they cannot do today. We live 
In a different a tmosphere , if we only know 
how to put It to good use. Public opinion 
has advanced a s tep fur ther In reBpect of 
the relatione between capital and labor 
The labor movement exercises greater In-
fluence and has a larger number of sym-
pathisers . Public thought on Industrial 
questions is clearer, and the conviction ha* 
deepened that the captains of Industry 
have had arb i t ra ry sway too long in riding 
rough shod over the heads of the workers 
for- the benefit of their lined pocketbouk* 
Mayor Mltchel seems to be in sympathy 
with the current social Ideas of our lime 
No doubt , he believes tha t the s ta te nr 
municipality ough t to Intervene In ihi« 
relations between employers and em-
ployees. And let us , hy the way, bear in 
mind t h a t the t ime te not far distant when 
the workers will consciously ise their po-
litical power, and see to It that cir> 
mayors shall be, at least, no t Inferior to 
Mayor Mltchel in sympathy, bu t rather 
superior. 
For it Is precisely for his sympatherv 
a t t i t ude tha t the Mayor b i s Incurred ihe 
displeasure of the cloak manufacturer* 
Living a s they do in the atmosphere of it 
bygone time, they thought that upon th.-
Mayor realising the i r firmness, he wouiii 
range himself on their side and help then) 
to break the str ike, a s former mayors ha.l 
dons . But even la t h i s reapsct they erre<! 
In j u d g m e n t And a s domineering mind* 
habitually blame their faults on others, 8<*w* 
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ibe cloak manufacturer* probably held 
Mayor Mltrhel responsible for their tac-
tical blunders, in spHe of tbe fart (hat the 
Mayor acted in a spirit of scrupulous im-
partiality, meantMK their good AS well as 
the workers' benefit. 
PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE AT CITY HALL 
The appearance of the manufacturers' 
representatives at City Hall on Monday. 
July 10, in response to the Mayor's call. 
Might have been regarded as a nine day* 
wonder. But when Mr. Wile, president of 
the Manufacturers' Association, declared 
that the .association desired to dispense 
with outside mediators or arbitrators and 
would rather confer direct with the union 
representatives, he sprung a surprise upon 
the Mayor and assembled audience. This 
declaration amounted to a complete change 
of mtnd. From an obstinate refusal to 
settle with the union through arbitration, 
to an offer of direct negotiation Is a long 
road in the direction of peace. What 
had happened to convince the employers 
that parleying "across the table" an man 
to man would bring better results? 
There la an oriental saying: "Necessity 
breaks through an Iron wall." Facing the 
approach of the season and fearing to lose 
a record season's profits—that was the 
necessity that broke the employers' ob-
stinacy, or else It was a ruse to gain time. 
The public room in which Mayor Mltchel 
opened ine conference was crowded with 
representatives and interested spectators. 
Every local was represented by one dele-
gate, and many active members of the un-
ion were present, ' Everyone expected 
great things from the conference. The 
Mayor came prepared with a plan of effect-
ing a speedy rapprochement. He proposed 
a conference committee consisting of five 
representatives of each side, with an Im-
partial c,hairman appointed by himself. 
The manufacturers' representatives, how-
ever, refused to accept this plan. They 
would have no arbitration; tjaey thanked 
tbe Mayor for the interest shown, etc. 
Mr. Morris HiUqult, counsel for the 
union, emphasised tbe point that the un-
ion would be more satisfied if the Mayor 
had a direct representative at the confer-
ence. He eald in effect: 
"We hive nothing to conceal from the 
outside world. We believe that the public 
has a right to be interested In the rela-
tions between employers and employees. 
An Industry en which the lives and well-
being of Sod.OOO souls depend is not a 
private matter.' ' 
Hut Mr. Wilt' and his colleagues opposed 
tbe representation of the public and in-
advert.entfy disclosed their motive for re-
fusing to accept this view. They meant 
to bar the Mayor from contributing his 
share toward restoring peace. Mr. Wile 
announced that Mr. Marcus M. Marks-.. 
Horough President, of Manhattan, had ac-
cepted the part of outside mediator 
Whether or not this was intended an a 
fling af tile Mayor. Mayor Mltrhel betrayed 
no feeling whatever. He listened sa ihe 
statement with grave unconcern, as tie fits 
a man in his position, ami appeared :o be 
highly satisfied that both sides were about 
to come together in an effort to effect an 
adjustment. As a token of genuine Amer-
ican urbanity, he offered the conference 
committee a meeting-room in City Hall. 
But this, too, Mr. Wile and his fellow rep-
resentatives declined. 
Clearly, this rejection of everything 
coming from the Mayor came with bad 
grace from the association representatives, 
(t gave the Impression of petty politics. 
Mayor Mltchel, however, displayed char-
acteristic serenity throughout. He was 
conscious of having done his duty in this 
matter; and. the representatives of the 
union showed due recognition. On behalf 
of the union Mr. Morris Hillqtiit expressed 
appreciation of his efforts at peace-making. 
The union committee, he said, would re-
port lo the Mayor as to the progress of 
the proceedings. This much he deserved 
for his profound Interest. In the dispute. 
Finally the association representatives 
proposed to bar the attorneys of both sides 
from the proceedings. Counsel for the 
association himself made the proposition, 
contending that In view of his clients 
having failed In methods of conciliation 
and arbitration, they now wished to try 
direct negotiations. This was too touch 
for President Schlesinger, who rose to ex-
plain that even though the manufacturers 
were to dispense with their attorney, tbe 
union would retain Mr. HHlojult as one of 
its representatives; for be was not only 
tbe workers' attorney but intimate friend, 
advise* and organiser. They regarded him 
aa one of their members. Tbe union 
wished to have fourteen delegates, eleven 
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representing tbe eleven locals and Presi-
dent Scftleslnger, Secretary Baroff and 
attorney HiHqult representing tbe Inter-
national. 
Attorney Klein, counsel for the associa-
tion, did not seem to comprehend the 
meaning o l conciliation when he thought 
tha t direct negotiation was something dif-
ferent. As a mat ter of fact any kind of 
negotiation by conference or otherwise is 
* genuine method of conciliation: Peace 
in 1910 bad been effected by conciliation. 
All the disputes occurring dur ing the life 
of the protocol, e'xeept such as were de-
cided by the Board of Arbitration, were 
adjusted by conciliation. The Board of 
Grievances was a board of conciliation. 
There can be no doubt tha t conciliation. 
or peaceful adjustment without an outside 
party, la a bet ter method tban arbi trat ion, 
for the simple reason tha t conciliation im-
plies voluntary acceptance of an arrange-
ment satisfactory to both part ies, while 
arbi trat ion imposes compulsory decisions. 
If one of the part ies refuses to accept a 
decision, the ent i re agreement falls to the 
ground. 
Unfortunately the cloak manufacturers , 
by tbelr conduct in the last six years. 
have shown that they are not sufficiently 
ripe for conciliation without arbi trat ion. 
Experience has demonstrated that both a re 
necessary. The employers are too egotistic 
and mili tant to lend themselves to easy 
sett lement of disputes without an impartial 
chairman. Their opposition to arbi trat ion 
only proves tha t they do not know their 
own psychology or characteristics. Without 
a rb i t ra t ion , o r an outs ide par ty to decide 
conflicting points, no enduring peace can 
be hoped for. I t is hard to imagine that 
the lessons of the present struggle and the 
experience of many years have changed 
the "old Adam" dwelling within them. 
YXK CONPUtENClS 
The session* of the conference made no 
difference In tbe firmness and determina-
tion with which the s t r ike was being con-
ducted. Vigilant and extensive peaceful 
picketing was being kept cp a s if no con-
ference was in session, while the var ious 
agencies for finding financial support did 
not cease tbs l r laudable ac tMty . The 
s t r ike parade of Ju ly 9 had at t racted con-
al terable attention, and the (act t h a t Mr. 
Uatarnn-rer , Mr. Jacob H. ftcbtff and other 
people prominent in the community wen-
Pledged to contr ibute large weekly sums. 
and t h a t money continued to flow in friiiu 
our locals and other unions, was enoui.ii 
to demonstra te to the manufacturers ;)i,«-
their policy of s tarving the' cloakmnk>i> 
failed miserably. 
Then, the manufacturers were tlckinj 
to death by the b r igh t outlook for the ?:iii 
season in o ther centers of industry. Ac 
cording to trade reports, an unprecou>n>> >i 
rush for cloaks is expected e very win-n-
A Cleveland daily paper made a stateiih-:* 
lha t 10.000 men and women were hWii 
employed In the local cloah trade, annumi 
ing to a duplication In numbers . Tin i\n 
ures were probably far fetched, bu* •• 
pointed to an unusual brisk market h 
the manufacturers should allow the srr-ki 
to be protracted, and pretend tha t :!•• . 
were going to fight the union all sum HUT 
and winter, too, i t would amount iu • !• 
minatlng themselves from the induct:-. 
A large number of manufacturers Ki-I 
settled with the union individually Hiv-l 
were working full t ime. There was flai. 
ger tha t these would grow at tbe fi*p*'!i-
of the stubborn association manufar l im r-
These two factors were bound to "\- • 
rise much Influence on the conffireio*:-
The association representat ives r.peisfH 
every demand vital to the union, and pr<-
gress was very slow. On Wednesday, .f.ivi> 
12. the conference came to a deadlock iiu-i 
was in immediate danger of dissolution 
when one of the association represent a 
Titfes reminded the conferees tha t HOT 
aim was to establish peace and not wbJi*i. 
the breach. 
The Conference Committee represent hi»•. 
the Union consisted of President Ben Jam;! 
Scblesinger and Secretary Abraham Harot* 
of the Interantlonal, and Morris Hlilqni». 
a t torney for the union; M. Rubin, Opera 
tors. Locals No. 1; G. Wlshnack. repr--
sentlng the Sett lement Committee: H 
KIrshenbaum r Piece Tailor*, Local No a 
Jacob Halpern ot Local No. 9; Jes?«-
Qreenberger of the Cut ters ' Local No. 1". 
M. Brook, Local No. I I ; M. 0 . Leader. 
Local No. 17; H. Wander. Local No. 2;: 
Solomon Met*, Pressors, Local No. 36: 1." 
Por ta , Italian Cloak Makers, Local No .4* . 
and Deasel, Local No. 6 s . 
Both sides unanimously invited Pree; 
dent Ootnpeni of the American Federation 
of Labor to act as chairman. He reached 
> * 
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New York on Friday morning, July 14th. 
For some days the situation continued 
iiopipfiil; but on Tuesday morning the 
partes split over the question of piece 
work prices mid the conference came to 
an abrupt COUCJUKIOUV They representatives 
of ihe association, Messrs. WHe. Getskay. 
Heine-man and others for a time refused 
•o tutdge. 
Statement of President Comper* 
President JjOmpeTS of the American 
Federation of Labor, who presided at 
the conferences from Friday, July 14. 
until Tuesday morning. July ly, gave 
..ut the following statement: 
It is regrettable that the conferences 
between ' the representatives of the 
garment workers and the committee 
(if manufacturers resulted in failure. 
Of the first two conferences I can 
say nothing, for 1 was not in attend-
ance. At the opening of the Friday 
morning conference, at which I pre-
sided, the question that an agreement 
a> to standards, wages, hours, condi-
tions of employment, etc.. should not 
only apply'to manufacturers but also 
to sub-manufacturers and to contract-
ors doing work for the manufacturers 
was discussed at great length. 
The employers held that the propo-
sition was unworkable. The workers' 
representatives insisted that it would 
he idle to enter into an agreement with 
the manufacturers upon standards. 
with the very element by which they 
would be evaded left unchecked; that 
is, the work would he given to sub-
manufacturers and contractors. 
They also held that without the ap-
plication of the standards to the sub-
manufacturers and contractors there 
would be a constant lessening of the 
number of employees by the manufac-
turers, and that the work would go at 
lower standards to .sub-manufacturers 
and contractors. However, the matter 
was laid aside for fche purpose of dis-
cussing other questions in dispute. 
Then was taken up the subject of 
the relation of the union to the manu-
facturers' association, the employers 
insisting that they will not discrimi-
nate against union workmen, but that 
they will employ union and non-union 
workers as their discretion may direct. 
The union representalives insisted 
that, ability and efhcieucy being equal, 
union "workmen should he given the 
preference; that it would be useless 
for the union to enter int" an agree-
ment with the. employers' association 
which gave the right and opportunity 
to employers to de-unionize the in-
dustry, and Huts bring about the pos-
sible disintegration of the union and 
the chaos of the conditions prevailing 
prior to.the unions formation. 
The matter was referred to a sub-
committee of employers and workers, 
41 nd they reached a tentative agree-
ment by which a preference should be 
given, all other things being equal, to 
the union' workers. 
There was no definite oonelufddn 
reached upon that Question and it was 
left in abeyance for the purpose of 
price settling for piece- work operators 
and piece-work tailors. 
The union representatives asked 
that in the settling of prices for sU( h 
piece worker's a minimum for the 
average skilled workers should be set. 
The employers answered that that 
proposition was an impossibility and 
c la red that their position t hereon was 
unalterable awl irrevocable. 
The union representatives asked 
whether the employers msisted (hat 
their position, taken upon this ques-
tion, was "irrevocable and unalter-
able." to which the employers an-
swered, "absolutely." 
The representatives of the unions 
then answered: "We can go no fur-
ther." 
At this juncture the conference 
came to an end. 
Statement ol the Union 
The union issued the following 
statement: 
The six-day conference between the 
representative-, of the manufacturers' 
association and the union has conclu-
sively demonstrated that the employ-
ers and workers in the cloak and suit 
industry will never be able to compose 
their differences without the interven-
tion of an impartial body of men such 
as a board of arbitration. 
When the manufacturers locked out 
their workers, on April 28, they an-
nounced that the one and supreme is-
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sue between them and their employees 
was the unrestricted right of the em-
ployers to increase or decrease their 
forces of workers in accordance with 
the needs of the shop and the dictates 
of business efficiency. 
This right was accorded to them by 
the union as a basis for a conference 
on the remaining issues. On the very 
first day of the conference it became 
clear tha t the employers' association 
did not merely insist upon the freedom 
of the employer to manage his shop in 
his own unlimited discretion, but also 
that they were unalterably opposed to 
all wage increases and improvements 
of shop conditions. More than that . 
they made it quite clear that they pro-
posed to remove the most essential 
measures of protection against under-
payment and oppression which the 
workers m the industry had enjoyed 
during the last six years, t o reduce 
standards of earnings and to reintro-
duce the sweatshop system. 
They stated frankly that it was 
their intention t o revive d ie unregu-
lated "outside con t rac to r" who had 
been largely banished from the indus-
t r y since the adoption of the protocol 
in 191a and refused even to discuss any 
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provision for the maintenance • »* •: 
standard hourly base ra te of earning 
for piece workers, although such juin 
workers comprise abovit 75 per emi 
of the workers in the industry :*n-i 
have heretofore adjusted their earn 
ings upon the basis of cstaMi-hH 
hourly base rates. 
Time and time again in the C-UKM' 
of the conference it became appareni 
tha t the manufacturers had come in:-
the conference in an irrcconciliable aii'i 
uncompromising mood, fxdly deter-
mined to dictate te rms ©f employment 
without regard to the rights of thi 
workers, to justice or reason. 
Time and t ime again the union rev 
resentatives renewed their offer t 
submit all outstanding differences be 
tween the parties to arbitration, urn 
ing the manufacturers to accept tin-
offer, particularly in view of the i;w-
that the sole point which they h*>\ 
maintained was non-arbitrable iu.i 
been gotten out of the way by full 
concession on the part of the unn^ 
But the at t i tude of the manufacturer-
remained obdurate ; thev would makr 
no concession or recession from their 
at t i tude and would no t consider arbi-
tration. 
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I'julcr these trying circumstance* 
ihf union remained in conference with 
ilu- employers so lung as there seeme<l 
i-. I>e any hope of adjustment nn some 
reasonable basis Finally, b'Hvcver, we 
were forcetl to abandon all such hope, 
jo view of the autmrratic and arbitrary 
attitude of the employers. 
The responsibility for breaking up 
ilic conference rests entirely upon the 
employers. As to the union, it still 
stands ready to submit it? side of the 
controversy to the most searching in-
vestigation of any competent and fair 
minded tribunal. 
In accordance with the understand' 
injj upon which the union entered into 
conference'we will immediately submit 
to the Mayor of the city and through 
tiitu to the community at large a de-
tailed report of the proceedings nf the 
conference and the present issues be-
tween the parties. * 
A Reply to Mr . Wile 
President Sehlesinger replied to Mr. 
Wile as follows: 
Mr. Wile's statement in the morn-
ing papers that the representatives 
iif the union did not act in good faith 
at the seven-day conferences is mis* 
h ding and untrue. The representa-
tives of the union have indeed dis-
played more good faith and patience 
thai] any self-respecting group of-men 
could be expected to do. The seven 
long days of conferring with the com-
mittce of the association were often a 
patience-trying tor ture to us. Still we 
sat there and did our best to negotiate 
with them and bring about an adjust-
ment. On the seventh day we became 
thoroughly convinced that the manu-
facturers had no real intention of set-
tling the strike. 
If the manufacturers had really in-
tended to settle this conflict, the con-
ference wpuld not have lasted more 
than three days. Our "demands," with 
the exception of an increase in wages 
and a decrease of the hours of labor, 
were practically all part and'parcel of 
the old protocol and the Council of 
loiiciliation's agreement of last year. 
under which we worked until the lock-
out. The manufacturers Game to this 
conference with the determined aim 
to deprive 4he workers of all the con-
ct-sniouc granted to them *ix year** 
ago. and lu l\\'\< the union will n<>{ 
iimsent even it the strike ia tu be car 
ried on the whuic siinimrr 
Mr. Wile sheds emo-di l r tears in his 
statement over the demand uf the un 
ion (hat "prices fur pi eve work be set-
tled on the .bas is of 75c. per hour uf 
continuous work fur operators and 
piece tailors, and of fkx\ per hour nf 
contiutiiMU> U'irk for finishers ;ali 01 
average ability and >pccil«. :tii<l that 
the price sett lement- he made 111 (hi 
—
presence of priee adjuster- furni-hi-d 
by both sides." Mr. VVib- i- ir> ing t-. 
convey the impression that ihi- is a 
new demand, and it granted wi-nM rt-
suli 111 the rle^lruction i.f the cl'^ik 
industry. The t ru th <•[' the mallet ;-
(hat this1 sn-calied "new demand" w:\-
jKirt of the agreement that the maun 
faeturers hruke on Mareh 1st. losf), 
and which was practised in the indu%-
try for almost six years, ' | lie otilv 
actual new drmanrl of the union in 
connection with piece-price adjust-
ments is an increase of Mvc cents on 
the base rate for operators and piece 
tailors and an increase of ten cents mi 
the base rate for finishers. 
The only way this strike can be set-
tled speedily and satisfactorily is 
through arbitration and not by the 
kind of "hear t - to-hear t" talks that 
Mr. Wile and Mr. CiOtskay have had 
with the representatives of (be union. 
The union stands ready to arbitrate 
all differences. If the Manufacturers ' 
Association believes itself to be in the 
r ight , why is it afraid to place Its case 
before an impartial tribunal? 
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE DECt-*RES FOR 
ARBITRATION 
On July 19, under the eaptlon ARBI-
TRATION, the Citizens' Committor Bald in 
a paid advertisement In part as followp: 
The Citizens' Committee believes that 
the questions at Issue between 
The Ctouk, Suit and Skirt Manufactur-
ers' Protective Association and their em-
ployees should be aettled by Arbitration. 
la a statement, published in The New 
York Times on .Tune 30th. the Manufac-
turers' Association declared: 
"The one big outstanding Issue between 
the Manufacturers and the Ifnlon la — 
shall the Manufacturers have the right to 
hire and discharge their employee*." 
Do July 1st.- the Union conceded this 
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right without reservation. 
On this basis the two parties entered 
Into conference before the Mayor at the 
City Hali on Monday, July 10th. 
Yesterday, July 18th. this conference 
was broken ofT. 
The union now takes the position that 
the failure of this conference,—"has con-
clusively demonstrated that the employers 
and workers in t he cloak and suit Industry 
will never be able to compose their differ-
ence* without the intervention of an Im-
partial body of, men such as a Board of 
Arbitration." 
The Citizens' Committee Is in accord 
with the !'n ion in this demand for 
Arbitration. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Baldwin, Jr.. 
Haley Fiske, 
Mrs. Benjamin Guggenheim. 
Mrs. Ivoarned Hand, 
Darwin R. James. Jr . , 
Mrs. James bee Laid law, 
Sam Lewisohn, 
Alfred E. Marling, 
Miss Huth Morgan. 
Mrs. Frederick Nathan, 
Eugene H. Outerbrldge, 
Mrs. Clifford plnchot. 
Mrs. Ogden Mills Reid. 
Jacob H. Schlff, 
lsiiac N. Sellgman, 
Mrs. Willard Straight. 
Nelson S. Spencer, 
Allan Robinson, Chairman, 
624 Madison Avenue. 
Isaac N. Sellgman, Treaa., 
1 William-Street. 
CltixeoV C o m m i t s . 
rETITiON TO PRESIDENT WILSON 
On the same day Mr. Charles L, Bern-
beJmer, a member of the late Council of 
Conciliation, appealed to President Wilson 
for the appointment of a Federal Commis-
sion to step Into the situation. This ap-
peal read: 
To the President of the United States: 
There exists In New York at this time a 
condition resulting from a lockout In the 
clothing industry whereby not less than 
3&.000 workers are on strike, affecting 
the health and live* of at least 100.000 
people. The situation Is the result of a 
breakdown in the method of adjustment 
between employers and employees under 
t he system hi therto known as the "Pro-
tocol Method." This method of the order-
ly settlement of industrial controversies 
was the outcome of an Inquiry through 
the e*orta of Louis D. Brandeis and others 
Into the great s t r ike which existed la the 
cloak, suit, and. skirt industry of 1910, 
affecting about *0,000 workers,. The meth-
od In question has for several years beau 
regarded «« one of th* substantial contri-
butions to the industrial life of America. 
Tha present condition resulting t rots the 
aforesaid lockout threaten" to aet a t 
naught the results of years of laborious 
effort a t the elaboration of a method i.-. 
which disputes could bo disposed t>t ,,„ -
peace assured In one of the largest |r ; ; . 
tries of this great city. 
The value of the output of this tnilumn 
In the manufacture of women's wen? 
Ave cities amounted to $330.00U,••-... 
1910, of which 69 per cent, belong.! i„ 
New York City atone, largely because ihK 
is t he centre on which nearly everv [M,T 
tion of the United States depends for ;>. 
part of the products demanded by De-
population of all sections- It Is ttic'ilm-
acter of the situation which matys D.-
problem a national one—a problem WIN.-
has come to a head here In the cetitrv y 
this branch of industry, and which evl,-'-
he re in far more complex form than ur\ 
where else throughout the country "Pi-
situation is, therefore, not only more l>kh 
ly developed and more complex, but alv 
more distinctly national In Its char;) '-• 
and scope than anywhere else. 
The women's clothing Industry in Wu 
York City employs somewhat more 'ha: 
200,000 workers, whose annual toil S T . ~ . 
millions of people In all sections of »],.• 
Union. The demand for raw mate rhi I ;• i*. 
one of the largest annual requiren^-ni* 
which gives substantial increment in m. i-
to the cotton of the South, to the wool i>f 
the West, and to the mills of New Km: 
land and elsewhere, where these I:IH!>-
rials are wrought into textile form. '[':.• 
consumers of these products, together *n-
the growers of the raw materials ami Di-> 
manufacturers of the fabrics, const It i/i- .i 
nexus of national interest which niski- • 
entirely appropriate to appeal to yon A* 
the head of the nation to take a dini-i 
interest In the solution of this great prM. 
lem on the lines which have been ri+• v-•; 
•oped in the past through the instrumt-i-
tallty of the "protocol" system. 
By taking up this Inquiry In the r.i*'-
ner suggested, it Is hoped that the \>\AI; 
which experience has elaborated mi-' 
which is now in danger of being aacrltinM 
may be saved. For the 1 sake of f;:'•.:?•• 
progress In the evolution of civilized wi-r* 
ods of maintaining industrial order arc! 
peace, the work of the past should not i»\ 
sacrificed, but should be conserved sii-i 
rehabilitated into a working method 1-) 
which millions might be salvaged annum 
ly In the lessen lug of strikes, lockouts, mi-! 
similar industrial disturbances. What l.a-
been done In the anthracite coal strik** nJ 
1902, and In the Colorado, Coal Comimi 
•Ion, under your own tnitiaUve, may well 
be undertaken In the case of the pres'-m 
crisis in the cloak and suit industry. 
We. therefore, appeal to you as «n«-
whose economic judgment, whose sense of justice, and whose aspiration for peace ;«n<! 
co-operation among ns aa fellow -citizen* ^ 
well known, that you may see your way 
clear to appoint a commission conatliui^ 
to get a t the facta and jnake a report "'• 
the conditions herein referred to, so ti>ai 
the r ight recommendations may com" u> 
light, the best of peat experience be asp* 
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sirred for present and future use. nnd the 
relations of employer and employee be put 
upon A more endur ing basis. 
On July 19. after t he conference had 
,-onie to an abrupt end, th is petition was 
Kgned by a number of Influential business 
people- a n d once more t ransmit ted t o 
Washington through Mr. Henry Morgen-
thau, late ambassador to Turkey . T h e 
signatories were as follows; 
Cleveland H. Dodge; If A. Caesar, Henry A 
* *c«ar ft Co.; A. Barlon Hepburn, former president 
,•>} the New York Clumber of Commerce; William 
II Douglas. ArWII ft 1 »<«*«! a-.; Dnrwin P, KintfS 
Irj. [ifnident of the New Voik I-ilc Insurance Co ; 
iie.nry Hews, Henry Clewi ft Co.', George P. Elodg* 
nia", lirxlgnian 'Rubber Co.; William [{. Gibson, 
•inner prciident of the New York Board of Trade 
and Traniportatton: Frank A. Ferril , K. A. Ferrii 
ft Co.; Irving T. Bush, president of the Business 
Terminal Co.; Jacob H. Schtff; Ororge A. Zabriskie, 
\'ew York Produce Exchange; JaincS Talcoll, dry 
(on»i» commission house; Calvin TJornkin*, former 
Dock Commissioner; Jcaae Sti*'">. senior member 
*r it. f(. Macy 'ft Co.; Welding Ring, chairman of 
lilt Executive Committee of the Ne* York Cham-
/*< of Commercr; Thomas F. Victor. Fred'k Viator 
tt Aehclis; Heary HeiUi, Heiiry Hclilx ft Co.: 
Ha ilee Whitman, Clarence Whitman ft Co.; Kd-
-in S Schenck, president Citizens' Centra) National 
Blnk; George Haven Putnam, publisher; James H. 
h»sl, 8. H. Ha*ell & Son; George Naumburg, £. 
Niuinburg ft Co.; William McCarroll, formerly 
I'alilit: Service Commissioner; Sam A, Iscwisohu, 
Adolph i.ewiaohn ft Sons; Jutes S. Bache, Jules S. 
Bache ft Co.j Walter & Frew, president of the 
Com Exchange Bank; W. L, Saunders, [ngersolt* 
K&nd Co.; Lewis L. Clarke, president American 
ttrhaftge National Bank; Lee KohnS, l„ Strauss ft 
Nin»; William Fellowes Morgan, president Mer* 
chants' Association; EVbridge t*. Snow, president 
Hume Insurance Co.; S V. V. Huntington, preai 
dent of the Board of Trade ind Transportation; 
Ralph Peters, prciident ol the I-ong Island Hut 
road Co.; Charles L. Bernheimcr, eottotl goods 
mere h u t . 
Mayor Mitthel wrote to President Wil-
son on July SO, indorsing the action of the 
business men and asking Federal Inter-
vention on the ground that the s t r ike hud 
kept flO.ftOO. people from work for twelve 
„ viieks, with 16,000,000 loss of wages, mil-
lions more of lose to t rade , while $100.-
000,000 ID orders awaited resumption of 
work. 
On the same day It was reported tha t 
President Wilson turned the petition over 
to the Department of Labor, which has 
settled many disputes through arbi t ra t ion. 
PROTEST O P CLOAK BUYERS 
A Federal Investigation was not desired 
hy the Manufacturers ' Association, a l-
though the union would have welcomed 
*tt the light thrown on the dispute. This , 
no doubt, had Its effect in moving the 
manufacturers to resume the conferences, 
but lliero was another factor in the situa-
tion a significant protest by ilie rloak 
buyers. 
According tb well informed reports 
there were then In New York more th-Hi* 
1.000 buyers from all party <>f the coun-
try, waiting to place J50.0nri.niH) worth 
In orders for women's fall garim-nts. and 
some of the leading buyers Rrtually 
s tar ted a movement, for arbitration- In 
ibis connection a Wisconsin buyer voiced 
a vigorous protest expressive of the gen-
eral feeling. He said: 
St 
"I have talked to buyers and merchants 
from a'l par ts of (he I'nlted States, and 
they all feel that they ought to get to-
gether in a mass meeting. The prime 
object of this meeting would be to regis-
ter a protest against t he prevailing condi-
tions. We think we should orgnnize a r d 
tender ou r good offices to arbi t ra te t he 
s t r ike. If we are Ignored by both Bides 
we could then leave New York and seek 
other market* to buy our merchandise. 
"No one has a bet ter right to take a 
hand In th is affair than the buyer?. In 
spi te ot the fact t ha t we have It within 
our power to make or break New York as 
a cloak market , wo havp never been con-
sldeied foi a ruumuut. The rant m my ut 
cloak and su i t buyers t ha t visit th is mar -
ket and leave millions of dollars annual ly 
have received li t t le considerat ion; they 
have been treated as a species of senil-
rubes, wined and dined, bu t never taken 
Berlouaiy. 
"It is only a mat ter of t ime when New 
York will lose 60 per cent, of Its now 
wonderful cloak and suit Industry. The 
reason for this Is Its geographical position 
and. In the second place, dollar sk i r t s and 
dollar waists a r e made on premises cost-
ing $50,000 a front foot. This , we know, 
Is all wrong, and muBt be adjusted. What 
can hasten New York 's loss quicker than 
th is continuous wrangling between em-
ployer and employee. 
"We buyers have been around here for 
weeks, many of us have come thousands 
of miles, and we can get no satisfaction 
a s to the possible length of this wrangle 
or when wo can get our goods. We must 
decide In a few days what we are going 
to do . " 
INFORMAL CONFKRtCNOKS AfM>IT 
TENTATIVE AtillKEMKNT 
For four days both sides held informal 
conferences a t which Pres ident Schlealnger 
of the Internat ional and Morris HlUQuit, 
a t torney for the* union, represented the 
workers. After prolonged discussion and 
bargaining a tentat ive agreement was 
X 
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artopit>ri ai a full nieetinjt of the ooiiferoae 
o! both aides on Saturday. July 22. This 
AKrt*ensent naturally had to be submitted 
to a referendum vole of the strikers for 
ratification 
THE MOST IMPORTANT PROVISIONS 
Tho Allowing alateuionl issued by Mor-
ris HfltqiHi, thu*» explains the provisions 
of 11*** tentative agreement: 
The outstanding feature* of the new 
agreement between the Cloak, Suit 
-TIU! Skirt Manufacturers ' Protective 
Association and the Union may be 
sum ma n^ed as follows; 
i. The week workers receive an ad-
vance in wages ranging from $i tw 
$1.50 per week. 
2. For the adjustment of wages of 
piece workers an hourly basis of 75 
cents for operators and piece tailors. 
and 55 cents for finishers has been 
established. This is an advance of 5 
cents per hour in each cast*. Such 
piece prices are to be adjusted as 
heretofore between the employer and 
the Price Committee selected by his 
workers, and provision has been made 
for sett lements of price disputes by 
expert adjusters. 
3. The union is recognized by the 
employers, union men a re entitled t o 
preference in hiring, as heretofore and 
the employer and representative of the 
workers in the shop a re jointly 
charged with the duty of ascertaining 
the union standing of new workers. 
4. The manufacturers assume full 
responsibility for their contractors in 
the maintenance of shop standards 
and in the payment of wages. T o all 
intents and purposes the employer's 
inside shop and his outside shops arc 
treated a s one establishment and a r e 
alike subject to the terms of the agree-
ment. 
5. Provisions have been made with 
a view of enlarging the working force 
in the inside shops and curtailing the 
evil of sub-manufacturing. 
6. The work hours per week have 
been reduced from 50 to 49, and over-
t ime is limited t o ten hours per week 
instead of twelve and one-half as here-
tofore. 
7. T h e employer is given the right 
to discharge workers and to manage 
hi? shop in accordance with hU 
ception of the requirement« ••:* ! -
business. His discretion is not sn^ = 
to review except by way of vnhiuu:\ 
correction on the part of the a*- . - . 
tion. and no tribunal is provide.! 1 1 ••  
the adjustment of grievances on i""i 
part of the workers . On the • ••rh,-
hand, the workers have had re-^ i-•:•'*.; 
t o them the right to strike a gait--* 
any employer for any violation of iJ:. 
agreement, for discrimination on a-
count of union activity and for .tin-
arbitrary or oppressive excrcit-
powers on the par t of the employe: 
The hist point marks a radical •!< 
par ture from the arrangements wh>im 
had prevailed under the protocol ,in-! 
the decision of the Mayor's Council •«! 
Conciliation. T h e arrangement v,\-\-\ 
he regarded as experimental and <*n'y 
the future can show whether it 1- :: 
step forward or backward in the ••:•• 
velopment of methods for the retfnl.i 
tion of relations between eiuplover 
and worker in this industry, in \h'-> 
respect the employers and worki-> 
take equal chances and will no dnuh! 
be equally ready to learn the le-*---: 
which experience will teach them 
On the whole, the union has evi-rv 
reason to be well pleased with the ><i 
ttement. After a lockout and <t:Y«-
of unparalleled length in the IIMMTV 
of the industry, the workers Will v 
turn to their machines, with t in" 
ranks unbroken, their organization un 
impaired, their solidarity and colic-"1" 
tremendously strengthened and w:1; 
very substantial gains in the most vn.il 
points of their content ions: waye*-. 
hours, control of the contractors ' es-
tablishments, and recognition of in1* 
union. From the worker*' point 0$ 
view the result* achieved were well 
worth «U the sacrifice* and hardship" 
which this struggle hat* entailed upon 
them. 
The combined lockout and strike in 
the cloak industry has been of trail-
cendent importance, not only to tlic 
workers directly involved, but to ihe 
workers of all o the r industries and ?<• 
the public at large. I t s educations 
effect upon the community cannot !»; 
overestimated. The generous au-l 
practically unanimous support which 
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ilu* publ ic h a s at al l t i m e ? g i v e n to t h e 
iMirkcrs in t h i s i n d u s t r y in t he i r s tn i t f 
pics for a fair a n d r<[uitabic a d j u s t 
merit of t h e i r riifferenrcs w i t h t h e i r 
employers will e v e r h e r e a f t e r h a v e a 
fnilvnt i n f luence in d e t e r r i n g e m p l o y -
ers f rom t a k i n g a r b i t r a r v . r e a c t it m a r y 
;nii[*anti<juated s t a n d s in i n d u s t r i a l di«-
]iwtcs. I t w a s , in t h e las t a n a l y s i s , 
the e v e r - i n c r e a s i n g p r e s s u r e *>i pub l i c 
npinion w h i c h fo rced t h e e m p l o y e r s r>f 
lliis i n d u s t r y ii t tn a fa i r s e t t l e m e n t . 
Nad publ ic a p p r e c i a t i o n is d u e in t h i s 
connect ion , in t h e first i n s t a n c e , t o 
thti i n i t i a t i v e of M a y o r M i l c h e l a n d 
ilu* C i t i z e n s ' C o m m i t t e e , 
T h e u n i o n e x p e c t s t h a t t h e e m b i t -
tered s t r u g g l e in t h e i n d u s t r y will b e 
fnMmved b y a l a s t i n g p e a c e upon t h e 
basis of m u t u a l fa i r d e a l i n g s , 
HKJKCr AGREEMENT AMID K X l l T I X i ; 
PROTESTS 
Some provisions in the agreement , and 
one or two omissions the workers Imi] 
deemed Important , called forth indignant 
disapproval . of the agreement. These 
points were: 
Article 19, referring to the right of 
discharge, and, in part, art icle 21!. giving 
iho workers the right t o s t r ike ; clause i h) 
of article 16, allowing the outside eo.lt-
tractor to deduct itl per cent, on* the fin-
ishing prices and 15 per cent ot t . The 
operating prices; art icle 7, requir ing mem-
lwrs of the price committee to be em-
ployees of tbe shop not lees than th ree 
months, whe re possible, and the eonees-
einn to the employers t h a t prices canno t 
tie resettled. 
The vital omissions protested against 
*ero the •bsence of a provision for equal 
diairibution of work in the dull season 
and the Absence of a machinery to adji.st 
grievances by conciliation or arbitrat ion 
without s t r ikes . 
On the other hand, the agreement con-
tained impor tant concessions. Aside from 
'he increase in w a g e < the preference pro-
vision, which gave rise to the s t ruggle , 
a
'as much strengthened in obligating the 
employer to h i re union men in good stand-
•n« The Price Adjusting Board to pass 
°n disputes as to piece prices was a dis-
itort Improvement on the previous system. 
Then there was a provision for registra-
tor of contractors, t he employers assum-
ing responsibility for their roijiplntiti r 
with the uKresilient, and a d a n s ? for ml Si-
gn* lug the evil of sub-mauufaeinrlng. 
After due discussion ihe Strike t'om-
riilt'ee approved the agreemeni sublet t to 
the ratification by Ihe <'loakmak»rs by a 
secret ballot. The officers had diiite ili»ir 
full duly, and now it devolved on the 
workers to act calmly and acrording to 
rule by recording their votes for or 
against. They were within their r ights i.y 
reject the proposed agreement or some of 
its disliked provisions, provided (hey acted 
as behooves organized and intelligent men 
and women. 
l'nforliiivately. a certain mini be r ol 
s t r ikers ajlowed !heir excitement to get 
the better of rh«*lr discretion, and ex-
pressed disapproval of ihe agreement in 
a mad outburst of Indignation and passion 
which was certainly not. creditable to 
Ihem. Scab agents saw in this excitement 
an opportuni ty to pour oil on the fire. The 
unreasoning conduct of a small number of 
s t r ikers was mainly due to the Incitement 
from that unclean quar ter The effect 
upon the masses of loyal union men was 
almost Instantaneous; within a few hours 
(hey reRrened their inability to control 
their feelings. ' 
THE STRIKE CONTINUED 
This happened on Tuesday. July 25th, 
and on Wednesday afternoon, July llHth, 
thn excitement subsided. The workers 
were discussing the • agreement and Its 
objectionable points calmly. Thursday. 
July 27th. the General Strike Committee 
met, heard reports and decided on a 
course of action. Friday, July 2 8th, the 
ent i re mat te r was gone Inlo at a meeting 
of shop chairmen. President Schleslnger, 
In whom full confidence was expressed, 
explained ihe situation In detail. It was 
the wish of the masses that the s t r ike 
should be continued until a more satis-
factory and last ing set t lement Is effected. 
A STATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC 
President Schleslnger and Morris HIU-
qult, a t torney for the union, Issued the 
following statement to the public: 
lit order to clear up certain misappre-
hensions which may arise as a result of 
the rejection of the proposed agreement 
by the membership of the CI oak makers ' 
t 'u lon, t h e undersigned desire t o call t h e 
at tent ion of the public to tbe following 
facta: r 
Ax 
IS THK LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
The ins t rument rejected b> (he workers 
wa» ntit intended to be an executed 
agreement, but w»s adopted by ihe con 
ferencp merely aw a mutua l recommenda-
tion to be euhrnlued to the membership 
of both organisat ions for ratification. 
The representat ives of the workers m 
the conference at no t ime favored the 
ar rangement which abolished the machin-
ery for the adjustment of grievances and 
for the enforcement of Ihe agreenieul and 
relegated ihe parties to the uncontrolled 
exercise of the arbi trary whim of the em-
ployer, with perpetual shop str ikes as the 
sole corrective. The workers ' representa-
tives in rh< conference lirue and t ime 
again warned the employers that such an 
a r rangement was not calculated !<> bring 
lusting peace to the industry, but, on the 
contrary, would throw the lat ter into a 
state of constant strife and chaos The) 
submit ted to the ar rangement largely be-
cause they were anxious to te rmina te the 
disastrous strife and pur an end ;o tho 
sufferings of the 40,000 working ;nen*n 
families Involved in this s t ruggle. 
The s t r iking workers have emphatical ly 
rejected the proponed agreement , feeling: 
that they would ra ther expose themselves 
to continuous privations than to re turn to 
work under an a r rangement which to their 
minds mean» only a temporary and dis-
honorable truce, and Inevitable oppression 
and s t r ike In tho end-
The officers and representat ives of the 
union know that the action of the workers 
was not promoted by an unreasoning de-
sire to continue a warfare full of hardship 
and suffering for them, nor by a spirit of 
blind rebellion, but by a deep conviction 
that the agreement offered to thera was 
opposed not only to their own Interests , 
but also to the welfare and peace of the 
Industry. The union officials accept the 
verdict of their const i tuents , and will con-
tinue the s truggle until a la i r and equit-
able a r rangement is made which will se-
cure Jnsilce to the workers and peace In 
the Industry. 
APPEAL TO THE STRIKERS 
T h e union Issued the following appeal 
to the members of t he Cloaktnakers ' 
I 'nion 
"You have, r e a c t e d tho proposed agree-
ment between the union and the manu-
facturers ' association. This was your good 
right. The agreement was only adopted 
tentatively, and with the express provision 
that It would be submit ted to you for ac-
eeptaitce or rejection. 
"The s t r ike Is therefore still on. Your 
officers and representa t ives accept your 
mandate loyally and without reservation, 
sod will make every effort within their 
power to lead the jus t and courageous 
s t ruggle of t he workers to a victorious 
conclusion. 
" T h e main responsibility for t he success 
of t he s t r ike devolves upon you. It is 
vitally important (hat t he s t r ike be 
tinned in t he same well disciplined, o r d - - \ 
and dignified fashion in which it hits i 
conducted du r ing the last t h r e e mm • -
in spite of all provocations and prlvati • -
All personal feelings and dlfferen-•- •' 
opinion mne t be buried for the sake ••' 
the great cause which unites us all in " •<• 
hour of crisis. Our organization UIMS' •. 
more solid and harmonious than e v r 
fore. All commit tees and members i- •. • 
perform their duties with increased /•-.: 
From now until the final hour of >iV* •. 
lei every man be on hts post ." 
HELEN KKI-LEU SENT 9200 
Helen Keller, the blind Socialist wh-. ..• 
suu( a check for 20n Dollars to ••• 
Citizens' t'cunnslltee as n cohlrlhnli.- ' :. 
the s t r ike fund. In a let ter to the . . • 
tulttee front her hmne in VV rem ham. M* -
she said: 
I am with the cloak str ikers , h e a r 
soul, in their heroic s t ruggle. If ir *•• 
posisble I should come to New Y-.-k • 
he lp the-ui wi th my voice, too . I e iKl - j - , 
check for $2(10 -nty earn ings to hi- *• 
Tor th« s t r ike rs In the fight for hei-.-
wages nnd a more human life 1 am s. •. I 
Ing also an appeaj to the public for fi.'!> 
which you may be able to use. 
May you remain strong and united uir:. 
your bat t le is won Whatever may V.i,-
pen, yours Is the s t rength of a Just CM.!*. 
You a r e fighting for the right to R ::'• 
better t han the soul-quenching Bl.nigfU'-
for dally bread, the happiness of *'•:: 
children. Your courage, your endiusdui*-. 
your perseverance are the hope of M"."'1 
workers , who bear grievous burdens \->\-
solidarity will help them win their ban..-. 
Let the resu l t of this Htrike he win1 • 
may, the fine, dar ing fight you have in:i-l> 
will be a proud memory, an Insplra'Pu- .i 
challenge t o all who toll. 
In her appeal to the public Ml us K< , :-r 
sa id : 
"The c loakmakors a r e not asking • •* 
chnrity. They ask for a chance to I •• 
Every dol lar you contr ibute today w ' 
count as much as two dollars tomon-** 
It will rel ieve want, and It will help pr •*• 
to the employers t ha t they cannot :• '•» 
public sen t iment . Show them thai -v 
day of cave-man ethics Is pas t ." 
FRANCE'S ORGANIZED WOItKIK-
OONTRtBUTED TO HTRIKK FVM" 
The French General 1-abor F e d e r a ' R ^ 
(Confederation General du TravalU. •"• 
der dale of July J, sent a donatii'i! "' 
100 f rancs to the c loakmakers ' *" *•• 
fund, r eg re t t ing that owing to the *»' 
they could not send more, and express s:« 
t he hope t h a t the c loakmakers would *ir. 
the s t r ike. 
Aim-ST, l!Hi 
HIvMHRD L I S T <>»•' I j O t ' A L N O V A T I O N S 
I I * T<l J I I .V 2fl 
(The** l u o i include previous reports) 
; • •uiikrnakers' InUm, Philadr ihi>. l'.i |1.1.0on M 
4 <-.oakm*kers, Iftion, Bahtmorr . Mil 300 00 
> trnli.ioidcry Woikcru, 1.rii..ii H | J . N J MOO 
r, t.rllbraidCl> Woiker*. New V-nk ISO UCl 
' K.u«iti>at M a k e r s , Uo.str.in. S l i m 500 Ofl 
- I i i l r M ' li-n W k r s . S a n Kia-nci*•.•/>. < al I A""'*1 
.' h ' « f r i ' I'ruoti, l to»tio. Ma-.-* 3TS0fi 
:J llaakmaVrrS" I'IILOU, Montreal . Canada 21140 
4 i liiakmakein, Toior.to. I «ii;i*la W w 
& Wi i j lmaker j , rhilaoVlphii, Pa 3,300 00 
> i :..3k anil Suit P r t W M , ( W a j r o . Tii - soooo 
:y "ri,ik l'ui>r.r'.<t. MiinlTi*al, • flil-i.Li loOW 
3- W *u*rpro»f l.nr Wkr# . Ni-w V i k l',Ano«i' 
.4 Skirl Makers. Hl.Sl"'i, Ma** * I.SUOW 
:.> WaistmfikeeV trimr., N>w V„-k 15.000 *. 
H \Vttistm.lker«i, Ani'-iu.in lir.iiii h ICI** 
fi H.I (iFTMimV. in. ih-qi •. •»llr> I ^ 1.IW "'• 
• . d i e s ' TdiJcj'A, Seattle, W ^ ' h lOunv 
".• l.N-fAl.luri l.llu.f*. N r * \.»k SU'K' 
.; i ..lie* liar* W i . l c , W j.rK C jn.i,Ll "IJ.'KI 
AJ >•><«.(-! WiiT.le.rr*. lVrHKC]"'!". il-lili 1 0UO'*• 
U ' 'tr*«t O u t e r s . Hrnl(jrfn.r', i.-riri » * 
J» l-adieV TaiEors, N r * Vurk . 50 i»i 
JS ^ml <0-Corset Workers im-I CiiMrr*, 
New i l a v m , l OI.I; 240 »• 
ii Wr3|>Vtr iftil Kim..nr> M i n n s N \ ilOOO 
13 White Cood* WkiK, W'.ut.if.iiitfr, M.i»* lOW uu 
I* O o a J t m a k e M ' U n i o n . C h i c a g o , III . . S.OOC.DO 
l i i»ressniaker», >.t*cw>r. > \ , * SD0 
t* i *<Ue»' Tailor*. IViivi-f. < '"• • I - • ' . 10 00 
49 Waist Makers, Boston, Muss 5l3.i» 
» * riililren's l»fi'SBm.virTsJ N«-w York l.3«rW> 
51 * UKtorn l a d . Tailor*. Montreal . Can 25 On 
« ladies ' Gar W i r t . , Los Anjtr lr i . C-ti f&OTO 
St Raincoat Maker* , Chicago;, Hi . . . . . . . 333.00 
5S ' o r s e t Wwkf.r i , Siiliiiglirlil, Mat* 100 00 
» Cloafcmakers, Boston, Mass . . . . . . . 1,100.00 
H Wjist Buttonhole Makers, New Yutk . 100 1X1 
» Waist S, While Hoods W k i s ,. t'h«-afl« 16 03 
«- Cloak Pre*ier», Montreal, C a n a d a . . . . . . . SO.00 
« White <«ood<i Workers, New York . *.0O0 (•; 
» i toaktnakers, i ' inciimati. Oh io . . . t |4<» 
» l-adiea* Tailors, Hrooklyn, N Y . . . . M » 
K l*onua« Embroiderers, New York. 200.00 
tf Uoaktnakers, Toledo, Ohio 200.00 
't Skirt oV IJreasmdkcr*, Toronto, t.ari... M00 
•I rhicago l-adiea" Ta i lo rs . . . . 50 00 
"-' Amal. Cul i r ra ' I 'nion. Boston, M i " . 300 00 
•5 Uoakmakers . Woreestrr . Mas*. . . . 50.00 
TS Ooak Operatora, St. I^auis. Mo . . . 24O.0O 
'*' -Oo»k & Suit Cui te rs , Chitngo, 111 . 450.00 
B Moak Pressers , Cincinnati, Ohio.. JOO.OO 
"U Kaintoat Makers. Montreal, t anada 11000 
112 Ladies' Waist Mfcr*., Montreal, fail. 13.00 
HI WaistmaketS, Newark, N. J 1OH.00 
In this connect ion H sliould be s l a t ed 
hero t h a t B r o t a e r Phi l ip K a p l o w l u . Secre-
tary-Treasurer of t he J o i n t Hoard, la t he 
general t r e a a u r e r of t he s t r i k e fund Into 
*uirb all local funds a n d col lect ions by 
inilsldo iiK'i-ni'l.eH a r c puiil nt: 1 'hi > ;i* 
knn^lr - ' lw. l ;;.. 'hv N.-tt |Vs T ..'••. ;, .>T>-;IT 
nf ih»- i'L(juki:.iih'r>i ' ninri 
NATH.VS ^THAI S S( PIT . IK I) Ki lKF 
M%tlLH Ti* * l / i V K M A K K K S ' UAHIK-S 
In (i l.-ltt'i- id lho iTtlztvris" ("OTIJniill-'i-
parly ia«t nimith Mr Ntilhan StraiiB ftiiiil 
1 a m prH'VPd t'i l earn lh«* Ki*.a.:fh of IK" 
i'hllilr*'n 1H suffer ing and T je d e a l h ra!<- if 
mutiK mi ln*cuusi* elf ati.it*'!'-tl(iijriflitri"tiT 
I'd H-lifVi' [his I'niiditi.iii I jjj» »p-riii> '.o 
supply 1 (in.i chil-lrfii with fr«-<- ir.ilh uni^I 
t lu ' lr falliiT» can H.iip(»iM t h e m 
I'rtHutSy I n^l! Ih'i.Hi pat*11'linled :ti<xlil!«-d 
nuik HI lesit (IIMII half « l ia i i: M>tn« *<i 
Hi«'vi.Je ii, Inir uinl<-r fhi- i>rra<!it d i s f n - s 
iii% r lr i^i i ir t tann'H ' wln'M ii> >:ii-i- -.1 a- :i 
ttf' roiitrlbu(H)j) (ti T'.hi' I'.M'iiti'.n. '^ i-'irliifiil'-
lee. 
('hP.r.kB for free milk were iftsu.i'.il at I'l'ie 
h e u d q u a r l e r p ti? l h - \\"i>iiietl * Tnid '1 f"il|»ri 
lyeaicii*". 43 Ka>i Twentv -SHI-IUKI S»r--<'i 
These wprii to be n 'ceived at Mr Sifaiif-'H 
aevenleeii atalUmn in M a n h a t t a n , •••Xfei't 
*• •• one at t'it> Hull Pa rk T u n aildiildiiai 
8taMi>na were opeited for t h e iiuruosp, one 
In WHIiainsburK and title in Hruwnavll le. 
New York 
llEtOTHKK M'HIKIS Sl<;>1A\ MKLPIM; 
T H E STKlKKUti 
ItTOther MorrSa Signiati, wLcj had re-
signed the olflte of Gene ra l Sep re lit ry-
T r e a s u r e r of t he I n t e r n a t i o n a l owing 10 
I l l -heal th, and Hua been oecupyTiig him-
self with fa rming In t ' onnee t l en t S ta le . 
i;ame down to New York du r ln j ; last month 
to help tliti c Joakmakera In the i r heroic 
s t rugg le . 
Bro ther Slginan was otic of thr> leaders 
of t he genera l s t r i k e in UUu a n d is ntlll 
very popular anion}; t he gene ra l member ' 
sh ip of (he In t e rna t i ona l . Th la popular i ty 
waa he igh tened by t he o r d e a l which he . In 
company wltb nix of his fellow oftlrera and 
m e m b e r s of the ClOiJktunkera' I 'nion had 
passed t h r o u g h In be ing Impr isoned and 
t r ied ou a false m u r d e r cha rne , of which 
they were acijult ted last year . 
On h i s visit l a s t m o n t h li.fo, S lgmau 
s tayed with the union for near ly n week. 
addressliiK mee t ings and e n c o u r a g i n g t he 
s t r i ke r s .
 v 
i 
We Are Proud of Our Locals 
They H a v e Shown n Wonderful Sol idar i ty fit Thin Determined St ruggle of ii 
t ' lonknuiker* 
liy A l t ItAltOFK 
Nothing has, eh own the pemtaneuve and 
*>:ah;l!ty <>( l\w t rade union movement 
ainonn tin- .Ipwish people BO much us the 
valiant s t r ike of ilie rdoakinftkerfi. 
Th<- rioaktiKiki-is dls-ingtiished thetn-
B-'ln'S in Hi.! historic stj-ugsie of l{H'»: 
Iiu'.l If home rrlllcB opined Thai tha i strUK-
Kle W as a sort (jf r*-\olu??»nary ou tburs t 
whlih wtjuld piovr1 evanescent , thai uur 
people were not aftie-nnl»1o (o dlBctpliae and 
incapahir vf rear ing durable organizat ions, 
the present s t ruggle must h a w convinced 
thorn of their e r ro r of j udgmen t . 
Str ikes 6BOi' various purposes They 
arouse the workers ' flghtlug sp i r i t , they 
inspire them Willi noble feeliugs of soild-
ar l ty : they call forth latent heroism In 
those whose hear la glow with sympalhy t o 
the oppressed, those Who possess potent ia l 
energy, tm( mUs oppor tuni t ies of expres-
sion. T h e cloak s t r ike of 19 1') b rought 
forth the inna te necessity ' o r unity an ions 
the workers , and rendered them loyal and 
t rue to each o ther . It is this which has 
m a d e them ready to s ta rve r a t h e r than 
betray the i r follow workers . 
In the present s t rugg l r the wonderful 
growth of our Interna!ional has been re-
vealed clearly and unmis takably , it pas 
shown the great s t r ides in power and ln-
fluenco our union has made within repent 
years. 
I havf before me a list of figures which 
a r e a source of hop** and inspiration 
They represent t h e act ions which Bpeak 
louder than words, and are a halm for the 
hear t s of our s t ruggl ing, suffering toilers. 
Th*-se figures proclaim t h e solid might of 
our Internat ional , which bids fair more 
and more to extend It* ramifications In 
t h e women's ga rmen t indust ry and unite 
and ga the r tinder its Hag all the scat tered 
workers therein-
Let ue glance a t these figures and listen 
to the message the> br ing us : 
O u r In te rna t iona l Union, upon accept-
ing the chal lenge of the Protect ive Manu-
facturers ' Association at t h e ond of April , 
has contr ibuted from Its t reasury $20,000, 
and our officers, from President Scblesinger 
downwards , have devoted all thi-i 
and energy tin lite hard work esiili .-
the Bti ike. 
The Ijulii-s' Waist and l>reSHn «• 
I 'nion. Local '*',, an organization • ••' ; 
of >»•[ pej- c'c.ii-f women worker?! • < 
themselves ujuilf1 recently been 
rhroea of a general s i r ike , have • • • 
whole-heartedly Into the struggh-
cluftkiniikcrs. Al th i s writ ing !."• i 
has a l ready contr ibuted to the Btnk-
$ 'Xt\ JIIHl 
The t ' loak and Skirt Makers .>' I-
delphla. Local 2. who. In I £13, a-:. ' 
a s t r ike of (wynty-six weeks ' d u r a ' i " 
did not enru a cent firr a whole round •• 
who, us yet. have not recovered fv •.. 
loss and suffering of i h a t protract'--; 
flict, hove so far contr ibuted S i a . 1 " -
Local 15, Waist and DresBtnak'-i-
Phi ladelphta, Is a union which ha..! 
revived only abou t a year ago auii 
ducted a s t r ike last J anua ry . T.hl.r-
consists mostly of women work'*'-
a l ready lis members have thoroushlv 
slmllated the Idea of labor solldrtr;:--
shown by their contr ibut ion of $-* •••• 
the cloak s t r ike fund. 
Local 62, Whl tegoods Worke r s " ' 
York, ano ther local of mostlj 
women workers , who have given •;• 
evidence of solidarity and the uniol- >•.•• 
• -this union has contr ibuted $4." ' •• 
Lo'-al 20, Raincoat Makers of N>* 1 
conducted a general s t r ike lews than ,; 
ago. Like most of our unions, it '• " 
quently stood t h e b run t of njan> 
s t r ikes . This union has eonlrii-
$1,500. 
Local 50, Misses' and Chi ldren 's I" 
maker s ' ' ' n iou , whose blttor seven »• 
conflict with the employers Is mil- ' 
In our recollection; a union CODSIH'J' 
U0 per cent, women workers , has <oi 
uted $1,500. 
O u r Boston locals have RO far • •' 
uted I3 .38S. 
Local 49. Wais t roakers of Botttnai 
organized ear ly this year, has e o n " 
$500. 
. * • 
A'-iit 'ST, 1'Mi; 2 : 
.sirjil 33 . ('•O.r.Ul't W o j k l T h u f Uf ; fXi-j n; t i I l|i | f yvsHf • i |>.i!l|l •.-.' thy Hi i | . i i i - ' - f . l l iv 
•:,f a union of l i an l l j urn v-ar
 :. H»v.i\ : i r \ ;v- -iipp'i 'f uf u i r .<^i : ' - d l s p»-.,:il 
.> "iji.s e o n t r i b m e d ? ! "*>" rr„ p n - n i i ••-: r,* •lori.i ' . i- s i- • < i->.-,-
u-ir locals in Cii:'"!i*i" h a w MI r,ir r" » i ,t>i- P-H1-- . , ; t,. r'-f-" «i rf: -\r IV- ••• fh. 
• .ii'.i'i] | 4 , 4 0 4 . ami t h e M*i is -is y- i not I ••- -!i:i -^  •••f vo"i*i»r';'ji <•>•'.ii.--'-1 "v u i r : n iti* 
\.;i::i!liti*d. (t>ee rf'.i-.isi'eJ I I H I o f [ . I H at t>ii s.r. thi-% • i m i:i" n-• Jn.• • n i 
'.* fiH )» a n o t h e r ' -ohmm .>!' thin issue This ,'r.^iTMnI T ^ I I T I H vr: liruti^K :,< hoi-) 
l*-'l r Ijgjfl** Mliii*:: jiir.iS h.lVi' .ill t\.;> Srtjj.i | - jli(.[ 
A> lo ou t s ide Organ iZall Oils, llie AlliUl h - a t l s -if .HIT !T|>-'-,ln'f.s [r Mhvws 'hi*;i 
t.i:.i::'it*M] f'lothln.i; Worker*" I'niin: of ' ! " ' . r N. . : . , I ' J .UI t.< :ii<l • ] ; - e j»!/•*• K - »ri s^ -
•v-.-riifi has signalized !"* profound m.Hrt' r.-<a:-.J!i-sH .<| ^u* b.tt4*Y,p» -r *&• i:r1i>-
i!-l - w i t h t h e c loak m a k e r s \i\ c-cjlil l-tt i i l l Tj je> fr... i i h a ' f"V.r> :.Wi. •'•; !.-> - 1 . , " , l u D ims 
:.« a sunl of $H>. i m " The Cloth !!»i firVIbfri1 and S-FI-T - i;, r|,>. , i,>ak ;ie.5is!:v 
.mil Capmake r s ' 1 nImi has seni JI.MIfJ Sin U fji.-iH ;in J Jiiriii'ei- IS,H: .re i> with 
•:•• Fu r r i e r s ' Jo in t Hoard of New York. n t u n i p a n l ansir .ya's • •,*• '!..• 'sit jrt- TTicv 
I ' ' have iiiTi-.i.iv -:*•!•• !i ;...-*!•.:.. I n .ill o-f. 
Other organizat ion's have »Iikptt i*e re- ni'-i;-. irr-rs • •' t he 'ritct i . i i f . r ia! •> ••e-Wir.iic 
.g l ided warmly . Ihit tuj nbjerr in (h i s (r ievicforv nf ihe i -Whin-ik^r* 
Our Locals in Boston and Worcester, Mass. 
Kuructo f rom I tepor t of (Iciicritl O r g a n i / o r , A, l t»senhcrg o n (he O m d i i i o n of tin* 
('look and S k i r i i i m k e r s i t a lueont MBfceni, Waist a n d VVtiiti'KooiU Wittket-*., 
i |>«u arrlvixig In Huston I he l a t t e r pari 
•r July. 1914. I fotind t ha t for some lltn'1 
•• : om« my act ivi t ies would fcave t« b»' 
'••vjfpd to the rjostou Join( Uoard l.ocalt: 
firm Locals 12, 4y, 6.B and 73 , comprlsiiift 
•;:.i' Jo in t Hoard, bad elgned agreeint ' t i ts 
*::h th« Ladies ' Garment ManufacHirers ' 
dissociation and a lso with the Dre»s and 
Waist Manufac tu re r s ' Association respect-
:)H>. upeclfyinR cer ta in working (iQncli-
'::'(!•• and embo»l>'li)K flaufles of p re fe r r ing 
•:• • i<• n workers In (lie ntiops. Notwith-
siaiiillUK litis, t he s i tuat ion was very un-
siiisraelory. T r a d e and shop condit lonn 
**-re in a rbaa t t e s t a t e In the inajori ty 
•J' the shops non-union workers ware em-
i>-<j.v.d. and very few of the week workers 
"i"'f>ivi?<] the min imum s^ale ypeciOed In 
"iip uKrt'eweuts. I t was plainly neiccsmtry 
rn rebuild the union on more solid fouuda-
-ous, 
A» the first s t ep , I unde r took a aeries 
•if conferences with the t w o associa t ions , 
iH'iotlng o u t to t h e m t h a t t h e only way to 
•*arr>- ou t the a g r e e m e n t effectively la for 
•**h par t ies to ca r ry o u t faithfully the i r 
iTorolseB, W h e r e a n u m b e r of non-union 
people a r e employed In the shops , t he 
^lon cannot be responailUe for a n y ac t s 
"''iiiniiUed by tbem, a n d to solve the p rob-
ieia a med ium m u s t b e found to m a k e o u r 
I'eojjli.' pay rtu'ir d'n-s mid aasessitie.iil^ (<i 
the ifrjjftiii/;iiio:i. '["He >1aij\ijraclijri'.r»' As-
sociation r*':i]i7."d tha i 'itir »•• -itt*-nijoti W.IH 
r!:f?.ht am] ('(j(is«-nfeii U) j icitmi ri-iii^si-iiin 
l ives of the union to visit the shops »•• 
<\*elona)l>\ and %ci tile non-unionIs ls in' 
uieiubfrs In a r r e a r s e t lher <« pay up o r 
leave thei r cmployuii ' tit Th i s system of 
shop Inspection has worked very well. 
The worke r s in the trrtdH immedia te ly 
tloeked t o r he un ion In n u m b e r s , a n d In ft 
few wuekw aJmosl lite e n t i r e t r a d e was 
thoroughly organized, and the lueii] unions 
had a chance to build up thet r t r easur ies , 
in spi te of the ex t ravagant and unneces-
sary expenses incurred by ibe locale, 
some of them a re pre t ty well financially 
s i tua ted , 
Our next move In Improving condi t ions 
was to u n d e r t a k e a campaign to aboilHn 
the sys tem of piece work among (be 
pressors prohibi ted by the protocol . In 
many shops the worke r s mado deals with 
t h e i r employers t o work piece work , a n d 
tha t c rea ted a condit ion whore a n u m b e r 
of the "second h a n d " pressers could hardly 
find employmen t before the he igh t of the 
season, unless they offered themselves at 
much lower r a t e s than the protocol pro-
vided for ^ ' c o n f e r e n c e with the Manu-
facturGrfl' Associat ion was a r r anged , and 
12 I'm I.Aini>s' i! VKMKVT WORKER 
w« made u plain to rti« iu [hat u n W s fheir 
members intended Hi ••omply w'-iti every 
article stipulate:] in the | -MH-»O1. *•• Wvie 
mil KOIHK lit l>i T«**[nn'i.i4lhlr for s'.r1kc<- that 
occur -"among the i.'.ri'.ssi'.f* for lifcereast'd 
pay for p i c 1- work Thi- manufac turers , 
knowing i'Kir de te rmina t ion . ratrn1 (o til*' 
<*»!!< ius)i»ri (tint '1 would I > • • lit t he i r Inier 
ftt' to notify ever> member of l.hrlr asso-
ciation I'h.H'l *h'iip.S **]lip.l.ci>ill'B pi'fMStT'H (111 
piece work vii'iid not count on the prolee 
Hon of Hi? association In the even ' yf 
s t r ikes , and i)i»(l«~*'fi were posted In each 
whop lo ttiis elTpri Tlila action on tin* 
par i of "he union am] fhe association had 
some effect yii workers and manufac tu re r s 
111 BeVlTttl ah.UllK W tUTf tin- notice was dis-
regarded we louk strict measure** to break 
up that syflteni We discovered l h e guil ty 
ones and replaced them by others . 
When tbf prcas<*rn realized l.h'.u! '.Iu* 
.Joint Hoard i»tllee wan de te rmined to do 
away wit!? the pier* system, 'hey decided 
to suhcnit tij union rules and m a k e (In* 
ii«nt out of It The result of thin cjuii' 
pa:ern was no! only lo enforrfi the mini-
mum scale bui to |t«*r for some pressers 
between throe and five dol lars above the 
scale Practlrall> we have very few 
prospers in the city of Roslou to-doy who 
work f-ir the minimum scale only 
Wo look ano ther step In the same direc-
tion, having resolut ions adopted hy the 
1-OCBIH 12 and 73. the PrcaserH' and f u l -
le rs ' t 'nlona respectively, pe rmi t t ing no 
member to accept a position wi thou t the 
knowledge of ihe I* it Ion and no employer 
to hire a man from the s treet . Km ploy era 
needing help must apply tc> the union, and 
workers out. ot employment must register 
their names in the office of the union, and 
whenever a job 1B open, the man next on 
the list is placed In employment . The 
same policy Is also pursued to some extent 
for the operatorn and fhtisbers. Or course, 
we had much difficulty In the beginning. 
but eventually the employers and the 
workers got used to the system, -and one 
can hardly find any worker accept a Job 
unless he Is sent by our office. Th i s op-
erat ion e l iminates undesirable workers , 
and when employers need help very badly 
we can command for some of o u r people 
more money and bet ter working condi-
t ions. The system has become a, m a t t e r 
of course and nei ther side dis-putow it. fa 
spite of the dull seasons du r ing ibc last 
year arid a half, wages have been n. 
rotis!Htitl> 
!>isci miiiiHlioli was rife In 11 i 
\V'h''tie\t'r f'lnplityi'ts wanled to gei 
certain workers, instead of dUi !..••. •„ 
litem and create an uproar in Mi. 
Ihe j would give to certain pecipl.; 
work o r more work and s ta rve o-.i- •• 
o thers , Ho as Iu make their lives m:.-«•• -
ami coinpell them to leave the )ui» 
do away with thai system of dlsty.:. :., 
lion, we have passed a rule, w'li.lc.t, 
served strictly by each shop ivtia,; • , . 
thai ID the dull season ail work tii'if 
equally divided, and furthermor>'. ,i-
the end of flat'h weok even X\\v. Mm:.. . 
equally divided be 1 Ween all the w - „ •. 
allk»' In several instances, wher* 
workers refuseo* to have their |MI> d:-. :• ; 
our otRce look poBseBslon of the • : • 
payroll and we paid to each worw • 
share in the of lice of our Joint li •:.rv 
The f u l l e r s ' I'nlon has also adopted • 
tha t in the dull season, when oti.> 
cu t te r is employed, his pay m u>-
dlvided eijually among all the cur le i - •• 
worked in the previous season. 
At the present t ime dlserltuliiar:- •:> 
diRi hargt- cases are unknown to *.is i 
the time I have be»u In Boston, we I . . 
had half a dozen discharge cases. :iri • 
every Oftsn where we were Justitii-. -• 
collected pay for lost t ime. 
The Question of sub-contract ing i> •— 
unknown to us Several manufa*-1 .'• ? 
tried to i naugura t e that system, but :••• •••> 
dlulely we caught them red-hande.il t!•• 
association was compelled to L-
that manufac turers discr iminat ing £*&.••.•; • 
union workers by having par t of v • 
work sent out . must pay them the • •.•• 
value of the work made in the sub :i-i:.; 
facturlt tg shopa. On account of c.ii.^  "' 
clslon we have collected several hull ."•'• 
dollars for our workers , and manufie •';• 
e r s were thereby prevented from cor-"! • 
log; the pract ice. 
In July , 1916. we held a series of •" 
ferenees with the Boston Ladles ' Gru "'•'"••• 
Manufac ture rs ' Association, with a vie* •' 
amending the protocol, and after S * - T U 
weeks wo succeeded In rais ing the *' •'•••'• 
ards of all week workers to the *•*'••? 
of about t h r ee dol lars per week; one '•i-' 
to be paid Immediately* af ter adoption '•• 
now protocol and t h e o ther half i" '•&*•* 
effect in August , 1916. On the qu^ BjW'j 
\ l M ST VMi 
..f establishing a scale fur piece work, 
while the manufacturers were w i l l in is (-• 
.P'ppi a min imum nnii*' til H»v\i-ntv ier i i f 
|I«T hour for iilH'.rat.or.H and llft> tents '•>• 
li.ri'Shers, the workers rla'tmen' ' l i . i t i-
1v1.11.1i.rt lower their ea.nun jr.* W,. tfVi*r.".for" 
. mi'-Juded to Jjiiikc- H Ktarlstleal HLv.osrip'i 
r*uH of the earnings of the work i - i - -n 
•-ii'.h part icular department, and When the 
siallstjeal report is submitted. v.c nia> 
rheti take Mi' t : l ih f r tin* qurs i io i i of entail 
hshlng a min imum hauls for pieee wink or 
r(i** adoption of a week work aytitem 
ihroughout the en t ire trade \\'p expei 1 
ihe report of the stailsticluns w i th in JI 
niohth or so. In my (•pinion the prices 
for piece work in the City of Hoetoti art-
it I I nam fifty per cent higher l l i iu i In N>w 
York and elsewhere. 
A controversy has recently arisen \*:th 
slie Mostun Lad leg' ( iarmeri l Manufactui 
era' Association over a demand fo r rvsAf-
Mt-nient of prices in one of the sliops A 
committee of (he wofke.l-B asked for re 
serllemenl. Half n log that extra work h:i.l 
lwen added to the garments whir l ] was noi 
stipulated'at (he t ime of adjuslinfc pii'V*! 
I he firm in question not ( n.ly refuse-! '-> 
•-ntet'taln their request, but also Insured 
'he committee, and a stoppage «t Work 
i'1'rnrred In that shop The association 'le-
:uanded of our office to send al l itau work 
<-rs back pending an adjustment through 
the regular machinery of the protocol, but 
the workers were st i r red up by the Insult 
(hey received f rom the f i rm, and would an* 
return to work. The Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation Informed us that If by a certain 
Kivea t ime the workers would not re turn 
to work they would consider their asemU 
tlon dissolved. Now our unions are prac-
tically doing business wi th the manitfac 
mrers as individuals. 
The Boston Joint Hoard called upon 
President Sehleslnger to t ry to restore the 
former relationship wi th the association. 
President Schlesinger succeeded In his task 
and business relations wore resumed wi th 
the association. The association, however. 
propose a conference to devise ."punlshrneni 
for the workers creating stoppages of 
work. They Insist that the Orlevatu-e 
Hoard be authorized to deal w i th such 
cases. Knowing the temper of the cloak-
makers of Boston, I feel that they w i l l not 
accept attf proposition of discipl ining 
workers when the manufacturers have a 
Jl.tlid in .ieiitisiK fi 
Hi l l '»• •>.<• :;i-r ,..; 
?" a •.ii.ic'!i.f.ii".i.i.r tt.h 
ropiidJiiie.l t-> ' i n . 
local should flj>epf 
tll>ll 
saii'-i|iji;wyl ' t i - y -Hi r inn ••' .1 
i h i i r l iT for ' I . - H..s? it. s:k•'.:••! Vi.i.k. 
now (hey are known a- Lota: 2} 
lnt ' - r i ia ' i i -nai husi^es- in rim- n a. 
i .i.l.lHll.li-.!|f.;l :n ;i -:!ilt,i pr.f IfiM'SUI' \e wa_v 
The HoMtoji Jo in ' Hoard ioc.L.s an- i.i.e 
hiiriilr«-ij p.-r et-ni organi /e i l , uti 1 in II.V 
[til i i i l rhe> i i r i ' the stl.iiiigvM w v Hav.- n. 
ri.i'j.r Inleraar inhai 
About ten tuotiths u^ <» » iiinVi'itirvH' 
started at i io» K 11 J • • KHlrK-uaf .Vlnkj-r* " i 
HoKton to r«'<irgaii)/t> l l ie i r i i i i joi i uui 
rtiUrih-areil wil l) the employers hi that 
irade. ami With tin* aSrfislun"- >jf 'he Mn.i-
sinhusetts State Hoard ot Arlo!- : i i i i jn ,ui-i 
t ' o t l i l l i anun . we snei-'-eoc-.l m ^i-:: ' [ in l l " 1 
iti.aj.iil.ity i>r the i-jnpioyenc in a nn-etm^ •1n 
the Sfali- llo-tse Ar 'hat iiif»-!iim I toad" 
U i lear to ihetn that uiih'S.- rheir ussii.-ia 
l ion would lie M>Hi»ntisili|." tor w.l.i.ai'ev>; 
the) Sign or protulsi-- !-i the Wotkers. H I -
Should l r \ (o tijiike the he^i l>;ir^iii« wtrl : 
-a.-h of [heii i lu. i ivi i luj| l l> Ivveniosilly 
the> i t rgrt i j t / fd. j i i id We nenttriured a col 
iHctivi* agiMcrnent covering the entire 
trade, with ihe consent of al l the workecu. 
As A res.uLt, prai-dcally 'he eu t l i f raincoat 
trade In the t ' l ty of Hoaton in mjw or^rin-
ized i'riee si hedules were adopteu*, which 
gave the workers a't :ti«reaSe of about 
for ty per cent on Ihe prices they recelveii 
Heretofore 
At the present l i tue the kaineoat Mak 
era' I 'uion. Local 7. are negorlatlug will-, 
the ("mvloyer's" association in rogard to an 
lin-rease for the m-xt )ei ir. The w.orhv.ra 
demand an Increase of 2o ; . ,T cent, ami 
the mftf iufacturcrs are alread> w i l l i ng to 
concede 15 per ceHf. This would be ar-
cepted by Local No. ?. hut as the new-
price schedule is to take eiTeci on ihe l i i i h 
of July, 191ft, we wasted the em ploy era to 
divide the Increase 10 two parts 7% per 
cent r ight now, and 7% per cent ne i t 
July. Hut when the manufacturers* com-
mittee submitted thefr report to their or-
ganization, the action of the commit tee 
was, repudiated, and they decided to stand 
by their or ig inal concession of 15 per cent 
on July IB. 
!> 
u J i l l : LAIHKS" CtAKMENT WORKER 
Several months ugo, when the Waist 
and Dressmakers* l a l o n , Local 4'.*, began 
to show a desire to Improve condltiiiiis in 
the trade, the General Office assigned Miss 
Kose Schneider man and later l i ro ther 
tNirlslein. who took charge of lhelr affairs. 
After a few conterem'ea with the Km ploy, 
era Assoc lailon, at which President Srhk-s-
Inger wus present. they succeeded In draw-
ing up a new agreement with revised 
schedules Thin also had an i-ffwl on the 
workers of the independent shops, who 
flocked to llie union Now they have p r a c 
"l-alfv about "*W* of the Waint and dross 
t rade organised In ft OP ton with Improved 
conditions 
Th* Boston dress and waist shop* arc 
differently s i tuated from those hi New 
York. The preaaera are members of Lo'-al 
12. Cloak and Suit Vressers, the dross 
makers ar« members of Local 24. Sklrt-
niakers. and moat of these workers are 
employed in shops <'oBtrolle.d by the Join t 
Hoard of Modioli. Sometimes a little' con-
fu»lon occurs upon cases of complaint, and 
means will have to he d«visfid for bringing 
about unity ol action In the Boston locals 
Home t ime OKO officials of our Joint 
Hoard visited Worcester a t my to 
uuest W'v auci eedod In inducing one <••,;, 
ployer with about a hundred workers : 
reru.milze Local 4'A and grunt bcltejr • :»M 
di lions, and one or two more followed ,,,;;i 
later on. When recently the. general airiV-
was i-ftilfd, all the shops. Including I'H.^-
formerly controlled by the union, )•.>,:.•• 
tht- movement. | ajn glad tha t the tii'ii- A 
UflJce financed the s t r ike and njeaaiiii-
s t rength with the Employers ' Assm-ia? .|. 
Public sentiment waa entirely In fiivo' 
Hie s t r ikers , and theoe clreuiiis'aiices ,.. 
count for t he victory of the Wa'ftf ;,.-, 
Whitegooda W'orkers' Tit Ion. 
In • onctUHlon. I desire lo mention \ i 
President Kurland au<! also our tnjn.iji -
agents , lieiij. Horn and Louis Aniaell. :.. 
the aaHsiaixe ihvy have rendered nit- P 
bringing aboui the desired achlevplnv"' ' 
I also desire to express my grftlll ud'- t 
I're.rt Schleainger and the members of ".-
t! K. fl, for their fu'i suppor t and fur ' v 
coulidenc.e they had In my ability anil gii'.' 
judgment to handle the affairs of the \ir.-
ton local unions. 
K'-spectfiiliy submit ted, 
A. HOSKNBEKti 
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•;Ar'M *K ,:^yiJ"*t fjnvs BTsnyiW5£ij«^ 
03W3 " r* oyo'^v^^S^ -yo**:"8 ,o,sn 
iyjyiy- \vxt? iny-1^ iy:'f,c;yE» -y- i;£ 
otjv. jyssr P&V'C T»18S ,T*>W i*t OJ«S ,_: 
jyv^p o*; ryp iyc .;yEMp3« o*; fy,-> -*v; 
"tjT «t t»
 (iyv"^yn lyo^'-iiS y i o y j ,y-**i 
-iyooyiif PD>«) ;yow"^yc v*y$**y*% TP"1 
."!ytn2 i'» 
Bi$s\ te&rt IDIC nyn [yiiy: T»W O»T OW 
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lyy^'n cjn HE lyc^iyjD'nfct v$n I'DDW -y" 
7 1916 . *B t3MK 
-ir- iwyrar: PK poo^pr t- pr p;i*N 
Ctf 0«n ,P"1DD Ty?y~ ;m jp^lp PBD2'* 
1*6*1^ -,y-"' D3'*c P'l N*£ IP»^y; 
IF tfsjr *'•»•& msF .CTTV m*'= ;y;:'*ir 
_tfpT'*npc *x «IS^ISP cjn oa;»*Torpi5« T-
~*I '-r .rp;;'Sy; o*: ;JT "ipa* D.—K r n cy 
;'H ,s-p-*pj£"jf ;pupj jyj^i tny-wanrEi; 
**i »"w e$r* »**p2**tr;yr . T H H ^ C .P*3rr 
"* DCHTW t)tf^  Dj?r Tjn .tMnitf; D*: 
ppnyrie osypy: ev; o*r ny p« inyr.y: 
crw r+v; •:•' PO*; ooupyj *-t &t$r, oy 1*1 
8f f i» '3ww ffc*zn W<m p*tf "f rP3-v 
;p?m- "T *s .nyr'T tynyj T»K w y e im p* 
*3«P cm rpEvnpE B$r? np .fpny^ ;p?tf <pr 
,"*wn ipoiO cm SBBMPC m * rJTWE 
pv i* ^nv: Djy^iny: jya»r -n Dan "*y;$ 
\n* "nyjys ^ t p* m j m ©"iKnrs Dm 
can'.?; t r ; ;>*» D«T nya* *n ryaijn *onm 
n » »^m3*-y; jyiap "t 'is IJEnajr. «? 
.wrwg>;»ic n ryeuwaf tso$n nit ,t>nw 
: JIPD *S in#p K DJ80mPDJ'tt r»« jn 
•^COPPBUIW -n ym ,IVWJ $vt& DT>*« wni 
yt« t n r a w i n jjn»y: D*J fpo&vi onjn 
•w OVK w |yno "T .PSB*?K» yyv^sro 
c;>Kn cy re« |w tyc-nw r*K ^ vsw -;• - > 
lyryj O**K PK a^psy^y ipip^rv -;-
*v :y;sriE *•• tynps iia T*K DP .-*•:'•* - : 
* ; n - B tP3«r- cm D*IK jy- a*r a 
? TPpipsya c : cy *$T c^y ip- p« "-sw; 
PYf'tfDK- pc pmV V- iW- C'V ">- -
?crt«E cyt t"t " * - iPE^^" t r : V« •"•;•;-: 
;w u :np iy-^r D"iy*iitroppEt:N': -
_ ,
"„ ip i ;*K .y5^p; T ^ P ; N -•:•;* 
tfct ;VD'*rt ;yp Dp 2'IK .P;SIE "v—>;:•-: 
iP"" . ;c D2jr- r*~ it*; "• c : :»•:- -
-•$,-> w B " i : p*T •*! ly^yv ,"-;••••: .x 
;MK' VK y;S"!E ipty*i nc ; ^ ' " > : •-
;ys« ^ ;CT ^ .fyi$w ainy^r-y *;—•: 
™Ki"ro T'K t'DD-j? n ;IK PPrtt asi*E -:«: 
-t**J1¥ ^ " e ' - jru^^w^OEVsrv: •;•:*' ; 
-'yirs« ;MT IS O^ ;l?*;,, "iyi **.s«^  ~" -:-
vpt&o VK B'Vi"i2 -y- -DPr.s c y rn - :;-;• 
nxy [K :y;yp 1*T emi jpc ^m **; .:-::•' 
^etspyEO»c n pK [Ei^  *.PTJ«:K "*-N •;•:;: 
,|pjjTiyDy2"iyE PK-;*- ;y2P:2u; : ; ^V rr 
-ww J-K inyesr t3*: sp;i£ ip^— ;-s-
-^ K-s n fpaer '•frWir.E cp^ -;L- s 
:yz«" '*i Dt?i> ,C^y^ « e»ry; c-v*•:•:""*. 
os** - ,iyyKnv2rf M* tjoKvi*; L*-: :•;— 
iy2K "ism?" .rp-'ioc pc %*"»E ;•" •* "rv 
**3mp: ;P;4-P -v oc«ry: "ye**--t" ";- ->" 
" IK t>IJT m ^ ' l p f"T DJJV b^ iP^ :;•'-:•: 
;yf<-v *n ^y^« •'-'6*2 *v .}V>V" LK:-V: 
~I« ;y:»ow P« jyo^ttn *V com "»~ -"'s 
-*J 1^ 2 ;ys «n«T i«n .y^s^s DII? :~S -;•:•••: 
t» ,t33y^ yo^s D^- iyc-iy;2» c:"-~-'^" 
p« .ixrpn .;yD«3iPE fn ;ps«' r~- - : 
r:yDttEc*i» ;ry? tv*1- -.yt^-rt* - .""'-s 
%t p4t »*; c*^ is^vi^j p%p fp^ B1 r ; > 
K ;yj'DP3 TtfTtrr ny^ f»uv n pif ;i'"'>: 
Diyaoyt; >-r pt >"D K jpvrya ^ "' •»" 
ps imz iyT |pn
 /D**p3»t^^cc*,:'f •?»" 
;IB prcitf- cyi p» ."lysany^ o;y"**>"" 
-ysejy i p n j w ^ lyayay: DS^ .;?*:•• •>' 
»n ps oapot'nanym* iPtMrtijonm =v_ r"K 
njn t|M*t ipc*s:p -ysc-epy: » ipsy; :v*?* 
• n - 'jp* cjytr.n: c -
•*. ?B ,iyr"yz j'vyroar^VE OB~ -JT.SE ~\y-
-yc "ytacny ~»yn pR IP-"' crip"'itrDpyE'.:»-
•"« lnya;'** "p r : SB" ;yTi~ ;m o,%^:yjys 
.tajpetyoye N 
;2?iri: rP^Pr ;«r*™>": P'XK iv;^y* l -
p; TW re*': D W T C C *-. ;y;pjpj** [y2B~ 
•y-i
 ftsjrc-^rt wrag tpv.ya }P;*M ,j3iip»C"3 
npiam ; ; B " " ^ B ^ C B C nyi pc aay-npiB 
E*E'.« USC^KPDB ,pp:ys ^ p " n i "sr°u^ 
•x |BWi D"n»R ,PS"W CB™II
 r^BPBs 
. w a y - y;y;»*B pryc 
•^  «--
2:iWB-ipiviB lyaanipsjun iy- ;py 
-'*r: ipc D»n ;y;;^*'V -i p« ;v:y*v*".y r « 
[y;*v c^yTcapycoyr? *~i \t/. .fry? MPMI; 
;y;ya *,*itt? -jn't is .Dtfp ETC IJT^PPJ 
;'K Pl'I .-iPt^DJJIWttp B T'R rv'sv 1P"l 
,«( D"w:"B otnp-pa OEjn ijrr^^ y"ipi:iR 
cay-wyj \trmr. DP'VPPO y^« pB ^ B - ' B * 
•;*K ;yv.pa ;yi"-: yip*** PB PK ,jy»? B iv 
"PDBtya -y- ."lyo^i p« O 'VO^DE- : 1 ' * 
")S Tirvc ^ v» ipayjpnvDiw r^nnr* TT 
. p H ' W " ,_r ;yttf(trisa$ C1R I'CDB 1JH 
:;'2y;p3EMK a*: ;EIK DWS srmp-i *iy^« twjr 
rw oap^c taay j^tfy iyry^ .ipara^c y:**i 
I snare IK T*B :pr ^ytaopr ny- TB i'rjysa 
•»: n .;BT;V iy- o*s imp^t TPCP^C pa 
~ya \V2$T: crrz Tf"P2 piy'ivp p« inyjpo«p 
B S'SCB "V" "£ yxBiocvrc'B IP" |1F3P: 
"P3« .p&ptft nr"i j y w c i w i n a^-asp^y; 
' m i ? i^DPuo piyn TT OB~ "wn y ty t r s 
T1K itf i"T ~=BC yr*-yr B ^ *; a ;yr'^p; 
yazySp3;» ,y^?3yn£-oi,y ^ .ytrna; K 
•«*"IDBBW yap"' :w ^av. .-ie tic ipnBoy: 
"i .^Kc-^,* iyooyw cy" o»npa IP-»" "iPO 
iP3yQ«5y; iy-^ TB ,;PT»«P3 Bfcn r ^ « o"v 
j;i3y;y*ion» Tsnyc^PBis K t^sny: 
iP^WO"-, TtK tpwwDBB yiyaj^ K yi^ ^K 
."io3 ra»; iye5«"p: T ^ O B : ;'DDB n own 
*iv-i$ ->ya m o«n c»*v n D"*j i» IP^B 
TDP3 PB ;y" , ,i yin^K pe jyonpjay ^y3y, 
rimjB yijnp^enpB -i^^r ijrt O'c e^po 
.B":p-»yr.w5B JB iP3yay3 iv2(#n ]yD;y-vx3*K 
'»".BB zir T*K Ls:'-"i:yz "*• ;yi*s" -v 
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'"j ;paijr prry" "ip^raitK^r ";-";j"*-u 
.:yv^.- Tiftyc r-E ^ ^ B ^ B B r~yp-"^z 
1".M :'-;yr?'P ^^£P3 tB" -;•*•:—,: -yy-
*
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*;*i6«^  :ys^B r-Viy^r o;p-'Tys .*E*:B" 
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—) yo'sip ,-"IKC " t - re t"y=pt p-% :**< 
M
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;y»-""!yo^": K 'S""BE Zir lv'->:y; OBr 
t:*** \v:trv?<vz r« ^y-—.-- *- .r*f-"B 
v^v" ;*« ,w—yc*c'BKv ;*B y^twy: r.p^r 
'^^- .^:—,'By;i,*B Jv^i'* fw "B^^si -J.'-
I*B .?'"•;**«* ;y^y" C3*spetrys "~y: " B ; 
jn;p£B^PP I'C ~B~Bfe ^yiy*" .rocB"""^--
-sjrapt^vj -yir-y-;^ ~\ &*? -wzttnrw*-? 
tc%i a*r - : B " ;yv;B; ;*n='B -y*v'0HE*:vr 
' •n ; ljr: ;IE ^ " ^ PE1;*"* N cvarp;^BE "*i 
-BP'^ y^B =y^ pc yy^.B -.y-:y£E.*f" "yr 
Tapsp- vvwz -.KC aB'-BCP-K'E ;yi'-; 
•iPa.Mj**-*"-
y;y-y*r-.pE %- V-N -y£c;y ;B t'B 
~BE "V" «*B ,c--y=i{;,i;pps,:Bc %" ;*c r;!*^ 
cy *v. ,'B . ^ B C P "ycoy: ~ y rpry; "B~ 
.:yr i t i: ;y-M^ ir«vy: t^ - i *-p2 ' • T*' L*!J-
-"Bry: -J": ^ - ' c y ; a-^ pv r-i t .^ -,;- TB 
-"P DB" DP "P38 .cyrj'.ii'B^DD p« ii*:ai: 
.ocaiy 'yr^p] c : "ca -*CB„ n " " ~y; 
-pa i" ' : io-c^ '1 ; -:BIB2 **-y:sfc,-ynE i r 
ps^rsrc ^3^00'^ "i ; "ipapr: y;r* yu^'&r1 
n c : ;y-:*B yiyc^y **: ; ^ y^t^o p« rP'^t 
t^ N oy "iy'2*32 Dy^yn ti»it» ,w"yi vi:^ 
)-B ipvncnpc ,;y3M^3 TycBayas'iB ipvya 
f!E 3^ s iy3*^;y3iB -.y-t ; o^naysv^srojp 
"CIB ,pi3y;B^K',-! ; DW">BC yDiyt3T*3p2 
vyeciE'EMK [IB ;yD:B">BS03B*iB y^pficpr.-
jBc*"tyc T I B w ^ ^ n y c y^'aotpfrap *•* 
iPo*v?yvJ"B ynyiJB "tyoiynain JIB lynpc 
i w y w n y r ^ IB^P \ifz^, -BIBB c y JIC 
,03Btpa "^ voyn ."3yo 'cnyiit^pyE'oBo ^ 
'^ ^MB ipjjrvrtfipB 'oiyAe'epyeoB^ ^ 
pnw iptrtp iv lyya jys^t "T TB .D^PP^I^D 
.»'j 'V tytB^ lyiffi •" "iu ,iyspr n ps 
• ^ 
b. 
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;•« "i;*c**2"y ;*K 2 ^ 2 **p3 jy i r ry ;p::i7-x 
^lOC^rH ;** *»c crip cp ctf" jpp'v 
;-.« r;pryr — -ss ;y;;p- cy -.p:?pv T'E 
" K , r i r s ; J S " 1 - *ye*vpt K ;*D • " ^ - S V 
n*" 2" : " ^ ;yr iVt JIN •=#! BK1V-»B J"P B*3 
TF^^W^F- 0*: -PO"2it< *1 jl£ ;yrr;**-y: 
Cl ip^r r*""'V li'tjiK osj~ /'iyiVN f'lportt 
li'iiT ip;i"sr >':*'t ;\n r s r .*i3 'Piy 
lV2«p **? :•":«• *J:**vy; otjr BSV ,;:*:«': 
.;y~-y;;$ t"» •>: o*: ;*tfe E ' I I W cjn 
TH3U " ' « -'C CsITiy: 2:i"fi TT |V3*r "T 
;IK p j j rc - p - *x K^peir ] " ; I S E |y:y3 
~1PE t r r ;y:y:y. oSji'P- o*: T* Ti '^r 
"IP ai** ***v .•- .jy-yTiyB P2>?,OI«ISO:K 
".;p;;iy sxr. ::?"$*: .« D^P'SO »*S .cn^rrr 
-IPC " :**< ft-ye - y r c r i y : ; - t iy jy~ 
' r VT$ -D*~"v P T * - fPF"tt iy:-0"Jttr 
• 
K :*s jptMpn;ip r-c BspiMjn* tp$2 isn 
cy-t ;x*f•"- eNjvp: c y fy-y*: *ht r« ,sr.2C 
.r*p-,ye *!^N 2$ cn*K jy.no «? ttf "wpc 
spi DS-" Kys*£jr c tp TS< , T ? J P - " H DP 
T*K a«r w . ' . ^ roy; ypsi^o « PHP "wye 
. ; r , r v r y 2 n ^ s t r K jpr.yj tpcy?8 1«*J "«*i 
O*J eyr2 c»": TP o$n ,p* jyri i?>E** " t c s 
DUn i«"P!: 'c^fi l y i D^8 JH^VWD'^B 
o*n ijnp*i£*x BC3P" ; y w I»K ,IK oiyny; 
iwac*uix tn$c TJH jy:*1! c m v inv ,z 
ctfc n^K asyirt^r! « *T PK DV T« ti>* -iy^ > 
WJ3P PE TCC K c^» »»-iDon3*« -.yt I*K 
"iwp "^ y*r "iy OK" O**PJ*D^OI3 ny;t5P'"iy^(< 
T:nyc2*p K ;yDBrp35* JTQ'DVP f any t 
^*8•1 .•"-:: "ysu ,KCI; ^ * n 'O^D p * ^ KBT 
V « ;iEiy ^ t !J.*2ijr jyjy^p yj-n ]w 
.tt;fitTOjy 
WCt? I P W cNfit jn3y;*t n*3K nyn 
i^23 |«p lyosneive t'con ^ i»*jrc c m 
-npc f-y*!: mm o^«i^ oy .oV^yaiv c ; 
cyn {ycupM* lyDf1*!! **t Tyi* **l *iwc iva 
*>*D^W yr ' f ' j^p "IP"? . ;^cn*E c'nie^yt: 
"^pn ,*r"c^ cy;y» )ic *n »o |nyty3D,'iK o*n 
,D^K *'T '>3 b^ip .[jniftipt y;y;--« ;-;• 
fH j ' - 6 " / " tVi-PJ O ^ T '•yro**: SN';": 
y^Jy2y"y:B, •« • 0*5 ^ys^bPfete:*^ ;-»•• 
-y; *i D«.i ny cyv cy-rvyu /;•:;—:* 
•y: ;^ K sr*W"t3*iits;i.» i*;ss: jy^-;*- "•> 
-np! *- *n &*^  Mtftt w2it> «< »'• ;sr-" :"s 
-^py; r^ K *•* 'Dit-irBpyEVitt- -v~ •;• 
IBOlO cin ;KO;«C ,?r*n VL:'C ••S •;•: 
b3S1t)P2 CV tPtfyVt Sa'3**» IVZtir /-•--
*)r ;yv [IH , i y i ; w . 9 - ;-E Ep"*« -s-
IPT"Wt5«P *'•- .*v ;PD*"T r v L-; •;-• 
,;* ,:v ip i ;ir lyayioiyE *** u*t ' . " r -
^-\) .|yi«r.y3 lyoin: ^ s ; --y~2*e<". -;•• "s 
;t?^ ;*^ ny- o**: jy - r^ - iye fy^y" i:-; r 
i y i o*r ]y?njsniyE t'S i*E"*-:i:v:-N - -
;«3 |IE '^ P-.^ r, « ^*i T*N opy— '«•;•• 
,]ryvyi ^ r r K C ' i «n f'B Otr' ! z-x: -j 
T ? jy^nj:*;:;* s « i ,iv^;y*: ;y-s> - '# 
-:yo 3 ^ tycuys MI »'?pa"d ^ - rK~•^  
iy ?;po»D^Tyn mpcK ;y;:v"i: : r - >>• 
' =l*>3 «t
 (>yirTy*i*: K ^ ^ K Dl"*: =rf" "^ 
H'STD e^ *i«*yc fy^yv. J»K l y ^ v ^«~ 
-ya jyiiya ?•« Hpiyfi;wr ay*: ojpcpv- -»" 
•y^ -lyiiftiye yo^*Dy"yD^*i*"iys: LS*-: -~«: 
•IPDITO^PE Dpy-.*- |p^w '*** S«"K~ ';•" 
•ynya "iyt:iK PK iy.no y^yc iy:**T z ; — 
' 'rsj bitfinp own '^y^v, ,*,aiin -y**r; ::•: 
-.K^yt: i jn .r:y^VE:«P rpry*-i ;IE ;y:**' ; : 
JK^B M D'o b'nPinBE jpripyj *-K - -* 
ly^'j c«n TT ip^jjt c m * jn**3 iy:";1" " , j t 
-3»P « |y*35*pj7i*c o*n iy .|p;*:"x •;•:;" 
•yno^yc 5 pfi njpnyoc*y3 PO^MP r;;"v: 
" 0 ^ 2 ?»» iK*yc "art fi» ix ip-y •'•: "'" 
*i ^y3* .T»c^yt?D !yK"K*»»tWiw ~>" ' ; , : 
IP3*n Dinicopycoso »*i pe ".yevu-;'-: 
fP>>ll *n .iP^npjj* o^i^npj o ' : r*"i -*" 
IK 'PD DyT iypjBT "» ; i w n o ' a t t f ;•" - ' 
.n .tK .K ,ni3io y;*" *K 
.IjnpnBW inpo iwm o ^ n i * ^ ' " 
tyepyi'T « ontnp; o ^ i i "i»>ye T '*" 
ny»*^ o*n ,iyvjyiPE3i|P n «a lytjy'-^": 
P3*»p D*3 JP3*n r c M : o'nJPO'y: o * 
.D5pr *»pi 18C JPE^ C"t 15^ *11 l1^ .'"'"• 
-lyp-t^ 'i caymsa o*r^ -yp 8 
yy:s: « ;yE£cyn *v iVs'N-.cr ;y*y-* **: 
•-.•ft-cc ;y^yn "t :^vo:-' -»!« ;>w iy:>t 
-K .?-•«* *'; ;*•: "t>c*~;'N *- jy-.-^yc—s 
•s- ":»"jn [Vsr-V- y2iyrs *r? : c ^ ; D"-
• i JT 'Err ctf- "* ;y^yv
 #<0i$; ^-; 
•JJ ;**j"t:"K jy'.'l?; fjos -jr n'-ej pst 
r? 2v*.:y2 TT ;yr»* %*T : rEyr^s^i" 
•T-K v ; n tVDvnK :*« jynte ' t inrt* 
r v *" •«< .;v=y;**yc ;y-«- -r .;jn:yec 
:s- Efir p«
 fco-yinj$£: yyc*:s *$- Dry; 
—-V m?isr &"= ;«"OV; fy;wn cyst*:: 
.•»-E v*: -.ny;: ]£»K CIC-2 a:"- **T iv:yv 
ryrcs^cs TJHSJB ;« tntjc tis'lyr: cy 
•;ryyD*1K *M :yc*v. *v,; Vi8^ ;y~ y**pM 
*ysw K D1^ cnyDi** ;:i:**~ yr^o;yty n 
•r ;ytrv.x iv^in-'vy: '~ w y:*.^  *iyry^ 
:;*:r'>2 *iy»,*:nt4 <n ,o**2">%< p» ^ C ' S 
're my* ?y*t D^- px "lyzj^iD^E^K P « 
•;;••* ;yp;tny: *i .v'-w, «* ^ - V O V E 
•'« -"y: }*$ DTP c^.y iy- p« -syiyo'^ 
- cs- jys T« ,;r.)"Y*iyrK lyi iV "nyr: 
•• yivw MS* *v ^ c c ^ r x :jc iy;KtrB«p 
-pa I'K lyt^Kii pw lyc^^r '.V SIia^E 
m-r^yo^-iK *l ps sys »i <i'i« ]yo 
•ss ro3w£W„ y.y^T ;*c D'cyjy:: ~y- -NE 
."cpo-oyp 
.KypnyjK lyss" 'V e^c1 /I'tro**: iwyo 
;: ^ w y s o fyty1" e$ ,^yr;yr *-.y-:K -r-yc 
:sv. «n tie iyj"K vx ")•$ z j^an .r>;x-: 
'•? maor ">y"« OKVOK' ^y- TK ,;ypv-
- jj?s»iitf Wi-SYVZ n p* •y j -^ms T> 
*s* n« /'"iy:yro^i2„ yiy**t IIK I J ^ W B 
•n flnn DWP cy i» ,;»Dy:iyD B^: -*T 
rx*y: ID*D snyj-'.y p*p ^*e iv'-v c:yocr: 
.y* .yiytsys ,;y2^n DL"*: 
*veii' ^ yi^oBfi^^o ^yryn itis yp»o ]^ K 
2iiniB»bpVgi3«e PIU?P *t ;yj"j ,y^*t aj^ ? 
?C"j cy-i pit anayairt -cys p« pruw «IVR 
.oiysinyj "t lyiijn tyb^v y:ya:(?:ny£ p.c 
,.^ 3Ei?y ^y"t inyr eyii .^K'yt: iyT jjni :» 
oji'. UN D'*t ?iy**T *tvi« ly^yoK' i^t iy oyn 
iPfcPM 'ii
 FP"IOD CJT iyosrii jycry-i **» 
."P:S ,|y3un >n .i»no cy jyay>D 0"i»*yt) 
"K jv.yo w tssny; ,03n5*fi iyiyn^*t T W 
«;y;(jn ^s^un^yn iw ipenyn *n ^ny 
wsc ifi^ H myn;8 «i>iK tyjy^vftvn* y^c 
"iw ,-i i^ K oycjfi yt3Tt»;«:-# — :v:;ry; 
PK »~ DH"1D yD*rys pW .TW'S^B *- pic 
;y r^ ."Mw rs5**rt w "t oy ess'rsfj t2"»^ i 
*y; oiyiiK'apyciitfc P'.»$?D y2*ov*« yiyt3i« 
\vz$r- "t .;B?B iyo^» cy-: urrarE csyvi 
•fyv- ,Dyo«3 iyi3yf'v/?p ,-i JIE P'vy 'Vc^ys 
"iy o'rs Din^ EV32*in i«>s ;yry^ ty-wn y5 
-lyc bBHi$pK ^ t ty^y :^ *'t .1911 ;*K ;^«E 
.o'^e-py'yij^K p.K ^"oc pw 3*:,s« ;VC*N^ 
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r*B c'"~v r^ 'T ;:c . " T B ^ ' B "syt ?•*« 
-p-PE ;y?'^y-B -.y- ;IE D-vys^ B- oyn'imfi 
;yol4 BIT :BD'*-£ ;>":ipy; I B - ' ^ l'B wr»n 
'•: '•« ;PB y:*;"B'"B£ .;yv:jriVE:#p inpa 
.annoc "rp: ?Ftyr: [p^jr-ie *PN UISPEB" 
^ p r o r - -*m w jpsipy; T»B PP [pv 1P3B 
"ycr^B'P'ec* "BE ;y:*^s ^ P.VB p;$nr 
.;mBiip; JPZB-CPWK rcsnpfiw iy*i T'B 
,*PBBP; /"m* ,;'BBB *TJ nt iPBpnBiyE. *-
CTB^PJ B*: VT ;y=B" r t n u n« i » w n 
-*T , " * i r r JPBIS c i r ,,-tnt aura;?'-: 
•;B2IE ^M e m u pr-z r.c lyoyiciyE •-: ;y: 
T'B ci-'s* iff&yonv-^K P B ;p-JB;yrin 
•y: v» l y a ^ i ,cr>pBBB3 ojpvTyie . -"-ID 
,;PV:PIPEJ8P ' " "a TruyynBD "ipf fpv, 
*O*I*IB BB" , -^srn jp&14 cjn ,;Bt3*^£ ;'*E 
: nrvurfrv pi;y:?Bc [y::y2P;j 
rjyiyc5«p **i JB ,tpnp*np3 iv T*B oy 
•BB vn rw lyoxnenyc TIK up;*' "«n J P E ^ S 
"P: ee«riB3 o^= '^T ;P2B^ enpnewpsu 
. a m p 
D*: v « T1- lPv;yiyD2BP PBVIP n «2 
T*2 V * Tjni .""IE 3BB"*>2 . U j r m u V IPllP3 
D V O W I :38^ P B
 r"iyn;yvvnyo "iP"t jynw 
*"B ^»t cy" JPB 2*IK t« ,P3BTE H nrnpip; 
I B jr.p*r3B PK IVUIBC , n n w fpapr. iy;*: 
-3»\t» ^".B W3JB03H ;*BT ,IMJUJ* ,TO"DD"3 
-PBTOBP J-K Dirv^E^pyfiij»>-aio *-> \VCP.V: 
IfrB&PDUBO n 1BC i W r i B BBr ?P"itfB 
.o'^jyo'ya |y2»n mjmErom>utt& n .enpi 
.P'BPBtS (*« 1PB"3*IB 0 ^ Dyil IBt BTB IB 
•ip jj«T i y n [it ">yDinDiyt lyo^snB *T 
BWpi oy *B ,BPBC cvt cjBoya $itt&& \vz 
"j«e n o^c euysn;* "lyjnyev K uniy; 
T*" ,[Po3*rtyE u*ti wypya on*B pttopi 
nz^?ym3B»"2iD TV o^ami ^ ivp^ro^nv 
Dy M>m*. nya'B .ipiBtipBnBiBi' PB c n n 
"l^ B3*« . f t 0*1 B^TtMBP I"P ^B^ D^ IP*. 
Din^sy:^! 0*2 w*n$x DTTB*T5PDD ya^yt n 
UO&tpi ,nysyp n^osriB *t J%B T W anr» 
n jyp*E»DM-iB t'K iiro**nu n p " t its >nipp 
Ivo^Bti o#n wiBBpnoif p y:y, w D^TIB 
• l ^ m PDB3»T»*J *i iBP rj?38t; cy 
f"y-y "B*.* B I B " B - 2,500 ^ ;yy**i:*">--; 
-:IB [is lyDB^y^-.B **« o^1- " ^ P ; " "s 
;yi:y; :^K t5B'-v Viy^^B V* ^^BPB', >*;•• 
TB .rty-iirBpyE-Br: '*: r>i"*U'; *v ;•;;•: 
"iyo"2-!B '" fyny;;irrD^B [IE n^&rnc -;--
.;p=y;*:;••« e\- ^- i;s-
-ij?Br:y: -sy* ervvws ?~BBL" '•' OB- A-
;;•-.; CBV iPD2"Ty2 T^B ^ ;"~y» /K'T 
• 'B c?-.yc:yv P ^ r v:svz"-' \yz '.v^^y.a 
cy^ P.'IK r= I»*- B3^ ,-::B^ [yv;B; :'-;•: 
;yr OBT -! S ^B PIBKP %" DB" 1B*I*C ;;'ur;: 
T'B "B'- •'yj'si* ;B O"4- .UBry: T'K :: 
irw'x ~.v.:y?w*p V2^:VQ x ;*B ;y;r-j-;-
;*B B;*Bsyryr OX-K iyiyn -BB:B- :rsvr 
""-•"IB "iJyriB 10 "iB^v1?* f'B -^^B r*«~ 
.iWrtnyi^n ?y^*2B T^ B "ycv -jr ~VJ 
BP" PP TB i^r B DB" Tfc« B^Bcjjry1 "v:s 
-p'.B'r "" .B :jnirntc PO'n; K :*'* 'B ' ' - -V" 
J^ B TT lPn»npc P'^BD 2V- IPTB41 •"'•:«-: 
-y; "t t» jy^'-i:yuy^a :^B ,P:B= - V : ; ^ ' W:_ 
"t3»r *"• IBt BC'T iB'JV '•: WEBBy '^I ;" 
•y-^-lDP'T!B I'^B I1* — BIK'B Cny"*C"_*~;': 
B"y"iiropyiM;Br IB B .^IDDVU'K •» ' ,-: 
IPDBC ]M< IB'JV "Pi B^D BryDycy; :>:«-
?-p*c SPBipya *iB" yjjyp y ty- BB . m > -
I'B
 (pD»n: **r ,"i B"=iyT I^B CTP^B "-" : 
•DPJT'S ]*E iPBlBK'BMlB IPV-'B: 
B^BBP: iP3Bn tPiBBPBE ^ r » y?r'" B* 
.iyx;inpE:BP '" I*!* B;?SJ"B ;yr-.BBi" f 
ipyx*i B B2BBy) ly^B^ D•>y•,*,,"BpyE*;B•: -
-3*1* B ofrarp; BB" T^-V ,,? ;yv " B - "*""' 
DO DP Bpn noo^j^B 1- .iyr.ir.$z >-•-
,IB^B*B ) nupB v&$ - ;yBt>BnB^B ;>:r 
•;BJBE "'P1"' T» ;PB T'B ^ i r n firBil' =;•" 
"WDpPsuwB ' - iic iy3"B -r:B -;y::B;*;'>" 
TB
 f"iy:nysjBP *" B;BB"JT B B " ^ ' ^ -"'" 
D'j \w ijnpns ufrTttPftJ"tf f*B ?pvv •>"' 
-cipi^io *i jP^poiririFE "v 
-v iv , : r cin pc P D ^ B P njnpcjBi1 *~ 
JIB u w t y t e . tssmnpne PE IPJBBL"^: ••« 
TrBVrWWK TP" IBCi ^ BT83 .2B -yBy~"V-
.»TT nP'B? OPB pnw^n omire ;^ B -;: 
.0 ; PB'DBP D3PBPOPB TPT IKE PB'-'"" 
; 3 ^BPB^ .BMiipen^p .2 ; 1 B^PB4" -":'" 
ppiTpirTj .cp^n ; 9 PB.PB? ,;npBiB~ .="^f* 
^npnp^ j js ; 11 ^ B P ^ ,pra .c ; 10 ?B-»* 
tmvt .0 ;23 .PB^ ,isn3B" .n ; IT •"«" 
•tfpTBfl Q^ycntP wi"1? ijn 
«»" zv" T'.E iirt ;io\c p» i«i""Bls'^ 
-:;K- SS ,(,at a*j ^ys^vtf p'P iUP zy' 
-K ,T*t ;yts»nx v* jyWM ^L—'K'^ 
; . r y o n ?y*£> B J»« - iy;sriye y re" ' 
7: *" ;v"'^ ;y"".D £*•: •« ;yc~y; c>~~v 
r" i ; *BT yjp^ntv.xy: B ra ~v~>sv .IBr**' 
•z ;r—»:rojy n ;yc"tf:;B i y t * r c-^v 
-v :*•« ;y^ . f t ^ i o ^ B "•$ ""•««= n v 
-if-;2» Ejn o*cijn %' Ery^:: ,i« D*: i«np; 
r -^rapysvj^-p^^ »- ;v-*r iy-i>'> 
••: t m -iwtffr Tt«f> fi yevy4 "" PB 
-K 'sr"K^,DiHP -I«E :\;y: > ^ c*: •»: 
- s t«>tp:vM «i .y*i"i fvss" nc ;ys TB 
;;v: v- *W IPS TB .tJt-ary: w y ^ c 
":2c [yiy* P« iPti^nye 3:*i; "? D": 
:$" .fatelWtf fycMB"tnB*rB ?B HB 
• r r« lyayi \vy\ "? T« ,j'njyb *VT r«v 
•••
tK v* Tjuyp SVT TB 1^; Wv-P2 !»;."•" 
"
,
- =$n ;yny*mye tvH* , , J *B *v~« ,1:*: 
:-?:v: ry;w: r» f«yp "'• or- rtt= *V 
•;"'E"! B fn« ^yns
 P f s^Wr \B ;njj 
;•**; ir'-f,y*.l pB ;yr»: ;y-**i'*c;p *v l^t-ys 
**« ry .}yr»'^ y3 D*'X *•* DV-- ,iBK"'B 
• i ' T ' D iy~ TB -jyf'jrDcnyiUi: Tf tynf 
"i" *" PB IESBP jyrDvK c y nc i»ocys 
*" 'i^ Bri itnntr y:y);s;iys ,_t tw «nr» t 
sssr oy c«n lyvjynytJifP VOK .^V n ;ic 
jytv^.yr 
•"? e:«eya o1: |yn«n jyyjy'iyEJSP *T 
rrr*. ovs o^Rocyc ^yt r« t y ^ y t ^ K 
7EFV n .Ty^ »ny2 ffweW r*« f**noo ny** 
'^sjn oy *tf »it» ,]y^(jiiyj bawwa jyyv 
"*n .:y:ity3o«D^ D*; *>«) iyv:yiyoj«P i"p 
f;«*vtftM«ni( jr;inp*i?nyp ,-i ?P3«rt cy-r 
T» y^-i .jyv*DBS" jycBe' i* onynyat'iK D*3 
w*ru Tyj'ivyjiv o«rr » ^ n jyo6 fie I«T 
*"K *iy*n^  IB ,OPBC nyi j^potRpvsi)*)* 
^1^29 ^n»v B TW *\yv 3VP1,pn ,iy^o^yo 
wsr^nyc ^ t tra»n. lyJwtnyB yjynytysjB 
t?C"" ;«r"B*r*c:BP -tr'—B ;\s -NCE 
jys^iy^B N ^".K TT iyD'^ryE : OVL*»H 
,c*"iis yti*2 iyB'-i^ v 'yv;y^yE:«P -TE-B 
*yn 4BB,,'B,VD5BP ;IC viBsy: w3p ;» i*« 
TinBiiy; c r^DE,ya3,,K T*K 1910 JXB unp-nc 
rw tyv>y> ^H '•BPHOB^S ^y^ OB^ O**V 
•JBP i"»n ;ynBiiy> oyo2*>B'y3 jy:«<? CEBIP 
friBv yi**?"i> tnyt B "lycw, IB^" ,1( ,^*D 
pe jyiB i^ya iviy'^coy j w t DB^ o^wac 
Il# T1BB3 *i \-iB^%,"io'-*^y ii« *"1BB3 *im 
*JBP HB "'"ixiy M ]ifW3 »'B oyo:yv^i; 
is ] 9 1 ti • C D' 5 V K 
"3iW "ts ^'w'to cy~ "*• ij»"nj">; jyoipr 
.pni* ms1 6 ps tvcriii': yry jic ^va"r 
,;yc*cr:"w c : ?*C5"P 'v i j r bi'ii j i r ^ ' " 
K fypiiW v^ [JTSIPEMB >$T cp i>*cs ;y" 
•y^-jrc ^KPKta-P cp 'npc ^fcr ,"* 
*T T« . ;s^v i j r pe ijnjn$E "»V" TJ-*» 
i'-iiDB' M tyyc 75 ]*E D*t*R D P -*I« rjnp" 
-«*iwa< yo'jyi'pK wnvc^^o' iS 'Di*' "*KE 
« c;yD 00 ;^K ,^jH--:r-pw JIK C"se 
D*M3jTpti3K i jn r « rffW etflWDW ;jr 
. c m v y- i v3 Ti£ "Dumcsmti. . T""iB pr 
T'K D S I r«
 r pnu"K cyi (ystre iv D3'.T ny 
•*Hn n w ;yp fteftm ,;;ny-itfe y : K -I$; 
i j r p« .v- .o P'-epp ivx;y; cy^ [yv: 
. w y c u s ayi ;rc >"0 N DIP T»K I'DCN 
c t r s s fjracl ojn iwi rwn jysir **» DHII 
IF"! pw pnsny; e ^ r s P j o s T>K ;W ,1916 
•'*2 iyry^ 'K "y~ ."in$* t> y*;w nooHrK 
ifijrs yiroe* K e;yc 5 '" ,T'« ;y?""is 
;i* n y - " j s r p w PN ci«D**nyBK m~. i»E 
,tr*jrB«2*t ' i *f»E ifiyc yiaicip K siyc 10 
.&v*n Biivlnyc n^a" »*s «*yvs 
?**-IDC iy"i *iT8 n: jyv, nyj»*;"tf ny*i 
-ypttjjnyneitt p« *p; jjnyv eycr^^yi jyp 
iPSS" '^Ej^y; .^c iiK >*«r. .*ic »ii ;y-i-"!5L" 
,|(PJ»' iy"i ;tc ""-yoynoiyc , -! D^r oseny: 
ID .oayrjj T^ K *T m ,02*i>j | 'DD» oiyi 
? C31D3D "1 iy03^(P H' ^ - ^ " i t j 
jppui3y;2« !tfj*n jyxjyiyciuP n ;y" 
DIJ<-' -"Men jyolS cyt jKODjy^ .[yi«^y; 
- rope "Wit ocncyJiB tDi«D#T i«>;v *-
T5'D iiK jy^'VfitTUwuf y r c t y^s .O^P 
C*T nM» 5*t iS3»n t>^ 33 T^^jyt: yiy'DBts 
*iyi tm ,»"3ii( yro2»t3 ix ryooyj ,*; 
D'O i n s i w cvytyaDt^e v* P»ODC 
iy»19 ny"i
 t nnc - in r « "nt^^D'^  ^*^a 
»*o e n * yo'o^P Djyi*»>B n »%« ,***wn 
*T o:*py3 im p^oi^oTPTiis jyo'Tu K 
•f»ynjn pi* . j i j i^no'riu pfi o ^ p a ^ a r v 
"»c i«c cny^ysK yc^otfP ^ o»n u'«v i?3 
"lie: *i ;••£ iJirypr •- iy^jj .;«*:-• -; 
**r .wisfi!:,y3;*,N iya^TVE ?*K 3'y~':-r-v 
-:yM yc^;1*: "! ;ysnyj i:^ i**.*.y; e-: -;•;« 
K t"^**.y; c*; ;-K ;;ry»E' - y * ;•: •; 
' - VH ^;yoL'";;t< yiyi:Kr y?i"i ^ c ; ' ^ 
-S3 n o*c rifflVfi3<p jvi* ;yr-—yn -y; 
tt p*i iv 03"ew o»n cy in ;:fci^  *r*« :;• 
"DJ':iyE K q^ 'K IW^id'lH TT ^ " K ;:':•:« 
•^^ it'r'T •y;;«tyn y^yt» .r'ti*; ;»» 
-**K ~y-^  ^nn ly^yrvc^x jyiiy; $%*•»«*£; 
-m '1 iIE ;:^yt>L" iytDi«- IIK nye^str-H 
*-r ty3yi32s "1«2 e"p3^^SlH33*riflE -
*i;8c '" ^ ' IX fyv::t*J-'K c?fet2 [yjji^-jjc-", 
.fKW iv" S3;ttsy^:« d«i» .D^y^L"--: 
;'.£ c " ! *r*K ty;y^v^E B"i3 *t L^ VV 
>3i3iny0rK ^tsosa^iDr "y- iv -^crr :• 
.MtJ^'^t: tyt>3yt>ysci<i> ;w^yi* "Jv;"",s • 
ly^^yn ly&im EpjnwonpB " v ""* 
~ y c j ^ i t " r « fyosi^y^'-iji r»« :»*:" 
j'*WBJWVM*e oi^ct^T -no ;y^y* .r: 
n pn ranJrE2tf? "ir"t **- jyji^-:s^" 
.C"nv V""3 lysp^ v.v "DTfB, *:*L'V 
.?>«« -"it: zftyBGJp lyaj*»y^P c jy^v 
•*ty-;e B$H *^'X"TT ;yclp cyi iw-c"-
Tjtfp'iy iy- ^''x CJiyBojyj ly^rty^r u; 
^ « c I'ODK -lyi pD ojyt^yiB c'vr ; 
TB ,;yj:it-x ^ pw «Hyf'piy o'*"«v ."-; 
D>y-i;«-y; D*3 tW3«n -jyoyiD-.pc ;«•;-
T'N ,|yy;y^yE3ip n **^  jy^n '??•: 
pE -lyoy-io-'VE H ^ « f i pK -r3t—=:' 
]y^r, TPDij iny^ |»>niya jyasn [uc:- • 
lit lyDiKiiiy osypw DW'"" i^- *ii "lS-"*; 
yo'tsip "In o*c f y i n y e w pe jyia F;;« 
jyo^yr ni*j c : iiiw I » E |y:s»T ;'rt< -r* 
•^«^ ."T '^ijn iyi;iK ;*E 33W'j"e a ;;• 
y:^;ye try?s pjnop; n« iy~-yTy3 "*- :> 
K iv TP-3*^ ia !IK ,IT o*c ]y^:tt""rt 
i^c |W**I 3$o ;yt57 cyn n^K .c:yr">: 
-Bts n t« J M ' W S * " i'njyDB'^ ^E \tre 
p« wyc^yoyo i*'p D1: jy^n D"iyiu"K's 
"lyc H jy3V"i3ivn^ jyojff'K'ys (paw" 
T>fn'il tyt3^n Dnympopyews n ;r-
H jyoMjn ,*ieesp oy^ fjfinjy v^ L>"' 
jyts 3 '» i^yo ryj'iyy^ o*: i n jjni3jr>E 
po D.I»3O*IK t i n WD ,ty:jny-i$E y'V 
•JiDty yiyvvp |i« omm^W PK jJ ' iy:; 
-KOK1B jyO^V pB [0"O t?^ DPBE W '"T 
-y: ?'** o«» .Djyon:« iyoyy^ TIE ;*K 
~|"P,5T'! e j y m u i w 
;>-JXcV< ;i*3«- r - . y r c ^ y E * ; ^ - ; y 
L-=*- f\R y:*x;**K *• ?« ,c-.r-yp-r "T \y~ 
->; T'N ~V2*-2-!«! *- ;'« **r ;i?rM,V ",;,"Krf 
--K sin J" srasjn ycvv;p^yi;*K ,H "y" 
:v-r:y^VE i'N i p p ^ w v t *v - y i y : : ^ " : 
-;•«;'« -- -•; jpv nvo>*™-g y;"* :*•: r-«Y --
,jinjnjjJ: DJJ' ;ysyn bEyK'y: ;•£ ;vry-
:>"S**y; ;y2y;y;3a$; **T :»S y r^y** J W 
•yEi^ P t» "SE C*T«2 ijn est ;«•;*' ~y :*: 
;*K p t r ."D'.fK., y^-ys'K *-, ~i9VH t ' ;y 
T« tfan»£3fP -ijr JIE J$C ;yce~-y : r 
;'?3B ciy-iropyE';s- %~ it? ,;y"!^y; " c p 
•:£ D'-n-'is iy*! -n**K iy;$t3;ry: v ; t:*; r s^ 
•»"- T*K »•** cy
 PD-*n-<-?e ^yoyj?;y!:y::'M 
;;':*y: |W"* ^yiVFSPyr.Jtfs"- t» , ;JPI^*F; 
pd cyttn"'^ J*R ;;nyoy*i;*iyc i y - r ;y;y:*^ 
,;yjy*V>"Otp"S*!t*' ;'E ;;:"!>'^ V2-iyE 
—'. ••! i s ,jPwp2 ;v:«" '*T
 r"i-iy= "«.: 
-yz ;ic jy-b*- yod;*D3*v •" ;ys!*--» ; y 
T(***B0PV JiN E?pm*Mi y^ryM." ;y;i" ;:*v"' 
-y="2"ii* , - DY'VV- jy^jr yr^y- .yn'tfo 
••« cy TS ,c--yriy ;yE$ ;ff;#n "t 
-'L>cifc« H iyzy^sciN -jr^* PISSE'IK "V'*T 
'"^0*iKw Ti:",l":y"*L-: cy- ;*c y^Vti 
;yr"iGiy£ tM?23 T'K iyo>yv " i ^ p s ' i a : ^ 
•N"s„ "y" o^t y^iDDHrw " y ^E iy&"y; 
.an^iyj Dt-'cys^K vtt 19)0 ;*c "~SPXC 
^ • • ru rP 'Di" *• c<P* - V *i"X : ,-;y"*" £*: 
-"2tjB y^» *:z ojysir.fi 75 jycyrv fy^'oc* 
*v i^CB o;5iTD:y oyoyz ^ v i ;yr«T 'iyb 
"v^-w ^ ' ^ e ' s - *»y-(# :yr M ly^av^*-
famb .lyT^is ' i^Jier T-.s^jyar ;yir*E 
•^ iyn*nE I « J fyiB^ iy t3"2^ *i -»*i =y~ 
r**^2 cy^ a»is U't>D3p»-nyc r * " i &rA<; 
. r c " i urtjioe* ye-!^oy""uij "E 
•y^ pc c v "*y^  p« >tf*2 >ff»c T'W oy 
"irDpysiiBc H tg .;vnjry; ~ ^ p fMrwtiWP 
;-8 rjjnys;»p "-y- ist ;irt5:py: iy;"T =-,y^ 
fy^-i "t .ijsDC^i ]yc^'t3^y;"C-y^^, K 
-p'-i ur'jimitfrEWr "***v:y3 r*t iv c:"L"y: 
'-F^nyj »'2 -iy:^;3,*:y2 DO"Si» ' " IV~'E 
^tO'TUI n iTD Djyi ,-! 03«*ioy33« r « -"' 
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< * 1 ' 
-yipe i ' «p : ' y s - ^ c e p : 
-HJ; , i i t * $ps'*jtnt";yc 
* ' - • ' s-tytyie ijrau=c»i 
-7=eopi^p ip*wnH*fts 
. . f p « r * pi t fs V ^ P F ' t ? 
. . ">y;i<e B ^ P ^ r P"1*1 i ^ 
. . iy»<e c v t p e ipJeEDg:; 
T ^ t a c y n l w e a ^ i ?*>«> '*'; 
. . , . vzw.+ l«pnys« 
1,104 .96 (=;y;r*y: ;" i* -*vpf>& 
300 . . , 0">tP"= e n » ^ ^ye*ye 
5 0 . sntfmtt l ^ w n y r t i p i* ' *.t; 
70 . .?"P*I* .192 . i iT? i?B*:'v. 
1,000 .PV*1 ' SJHTMJP B*H»(rnn^ 
50 . =-iyee*p epoigs c ^ B c n ^ -
50 . . C T " : D ' T * p ^ r *•; 
250 . w tin ,=T(j .Di*p ryiv-rrv.* 40' 
250 . n » uavcp | » ijm»H* pi* ' •-»; 
100 . iy="i*nj r n j c w . i rocwii 
2.ti00 . . . ip;*aj?n*?F *:t tp '* 
5 . . . Bipp»oftpTi r v p e r c 
10 . . . r t ^ c e*i»^ ^ ' i . ' p 
513 . . n y p " S oo*'u T*=C»S-
1,500 . cipp«>t3pjm .Trtiarb p-HP 1*5 
160 JTf t i ."**- . i " l ipytrnwct^ 
38S . - V=*s E I « ? ; I O (mtp.r 
100 .pvf i i .D"*«jp ,.CD*D
 fV?pc;a^BB 
1.100 . . . ^Si*0 ?1^p ttjceje 
100 -P"o bvt^jBE^j w i i p l j i *>J 
c-rw-te><mi p * ss im «i»p'p 
16.6S "t t*»n» 
5 0 . - S i p s s ^ e , n p c r * p u t e 
4,000 . TpB»rt* n o c " m i pi** v : 
115 . . . npseapitfis *eyj'ej*e 
5 0 , . n ^ " o o n " ? p*pv« 
-200 . , . cr>yT*">2ey >pa«3 
2 0 0 . . . mi*«e ^ W ' C W ^ P 
25 .p»'ocyn ;•>* Bines (s=:if*iite 









































* ,;.*::'iB ">y*'T t'i*> ,I»H lyr'ryii ,c;;rs";.*i * 
-i.vDtr-1 ~fc^v. *!«jryitii«t'Tf ;** ^y££?,-;:;•',-;• : • 
?IK j ; ip ' - ;ny=:in ]y:;yii n a -yziy -*,r;7 
1*'2*.- iy-i i'.e ^ysyiBiyc n ;IK jrcav;: -
-^ysrif»=y: e»; .IF1?1 v. »»T c^n ,i*fiip ;;—•-;.' 
;yE"?inyrs* t ' o -^.e R2C*p « Ty-Mrc-:* 1 -
. . , * , , . „ p ipYljf;
 C » ; - ( j t I«K -MK- , * - - • - 'K 
T 3 "<yT Tin tyc*py- T»K cjn ,i;<jcrc**w *:-
";'K:'M y:y;"K r T ' i ;?;y: t*'>i s*i !•« -;-••: 
i p ;ic ; "T^«n B?T ;?;y; T i n i|f- \'."-r 
.y>-"ittcn-iH *;S;H-
v'n=*^K ayi ;* ;;eny; ysa«y: ijj':1.* -
IftFiBtVi iy>yi* 1lt liK Tjny^JEiB y i y ? ••[ 
r « jycryiy: « i y ; ^ p s y n ;ya » ' : «»si*p zr 
"iyo ?ut t y ^ y n ,t:ye»i3« l r w ' P W ^ P " 1 " * ' 1 
Bi^ ff til* ">ycTt>iK n 1* K'»p^ir;yiy; j ; - ; : • 
.ynccni 'M iy- •« 
Dyay^jwy-'^c oyt iyc*nti*yi5*j «^.i -in** 
**M t:yc>iyy "v- .-^y*^ cy:,l?i,i£(t: ^«**K •-* 
-»EBCK onsyiycyT * :* tny; n o i^y ty s r v r 
-iyr ; I ; " K .ssyiy^D^e eiyi> p " i s c " ; -
-y: -,y"K ^1^? m ipcns» pec«ys ;tM -7- : " -
e"pi«^5ya I J I M p n cj^u ;ur.c ;y**yv ;^K :•--
(jeo«ip tpJ'TOie tiK lysrytjo oyn ly^T'c-jr:" 
.yn-'y pz*n:y i * " 
^^*-»y t'*>«*> ^ ^ p i ' T e ^ n e ^ i y E tfi*'.n --
rJ; ' lyi:?K r»*( cy . V * I'll* t?(W p""=" • * 
ly iyr n p t p x i ^ B ^JT p'tnec i p S(T ,-•'-
,lEin lyETi'Te'xc*:
 (»y;«nn "jyz'jyi c;*^  •" 
"•n ysi**: ' 1 e w e y ; n»» cyn "VTH iP3*jy •" 
.oy**«tp(»T.¥ia jn» ej'i« i»-?3*.pip c : ,Tr=*f-"f"-
-;jny»s»iyo-ci:*-:^a I IK tyrn'oyj yz^w^zs •* 
nyc.-u i r s sjr^ix lr t i ' i ienyc ;yii in :;=••" 
"3iBc "71 T'« T?e?^ t- '* B:»; 'TKI-C c«i" r"" 
osyi i i<r i ^ ^ v f ' W i f ly t i i* . o t n p p r r 
.iyn^B n* «"3W^jn t '« T'^ffi inye y$: v 
]p»D^y ipr«»T Tyiy»Vs»>o i w oyo'c^p r " 
^*T ,y»aiyiy ysnygy*w>yp t»a tyB^'^B "*""" 
,-p»» lyi '^ i iy c-jn r'2 n jBsy t i t ,ny;«'ii v r 
.lyECfffi I'M *|'*.K :?*7=t 
s;yrtyTfi .ny^np^c* .3 
i p p ^ r e a y i r w c^r TJH 
••: Tinny? nc y:m Tyi I^ K Y* ivyotr 
•
i4
^'n iyo2fi ojn j$o 'cr«j T,«rty: 
>K D '^BJpyw^K iyr.yi ?VO\Q W p ic n« 
aTpya iyo»>y; PK ; ^ I T iy2*Ji -*jrc**^ "iw *-
••: ss*n ny DBT pK ojys»*m : r WW 
-, Tt t w aKDsnyjip .\V2Vi BETH^: 
"-ryr-yjOnK pK OtyWWE VD'QIp p^ TOO 
TIE n ?*K M^O"iii .ipwanyz yjriW-PE 
:*c u'D's v ,N3 iyu^yj ty^Btpya v: 
"z [KrtKP jyi |y^yv, &",« ^"Jnysro'EBir 
•na p« ^jytyii3S ;yr.ys v* "DDTyr-niE,, 
*- ovurtmy *i:yi D$?i lywiyte tuyvt 
iyt nt .jyiiya t*« UIS 'DP n .yj«? yy;j«; 
•ii(*c n TO imim ovyiy;oi(jE no p***itw 
po:rrw y5s iw^vya ry?yfr. tnmsropys 
.lyjjvinat 
•NJW ">>'' ps arirrybpnj? *~ 
-yc jys^n ,i^ov iyi pa ny^r iy-
 fo»iv 
-2*5 cis ijnnytoTy y*uytft$& *- D '^ftuycy 
.c ip^ 
~:y9B"ijj»ic j?;» '^i* TF^ Bfi *x in^p but 
••s >m 2y?i» lyoipcmi* iy;:y? ?±yv. ,jrc: 
•t niye»v$ oy;y;t<Vs,'i*nM: om t*« i:iT"itp*i 
"Wtpijo»»w H iyp!'» TO tyVn ,c^»rsy» 11 
';* T"J> lniyj e«; T'H
 rlP((v.y3 lyiuiyipm* 
=•= 75>Q*F rayiywEp I?T HE irw«.*u t " : w 
"*i: "T 3MK cTy c^yt} >n jjr-yitiyajj ppnir tajrr 
.ijrany;:* wpo'-u*. nyi 1^ 
:n»H«* iffiiy- s«: ^ : " p TJIJI»T iyv:^yt 
-«T2 H tnetiyi cipcr^B t'K r- c?r D;-T E'C 
!¥ ir^ yt :»- IIK Q'riBx u?C3^y it yiiy-'tr 
.t?^yv. B'n^ E** ?*i s;yaii;# -iy-r 
"UP H »'3 '|y:>WT ipcpciyn lycciK ' i 
^n »« ,cnyT.r»ppei'.;Bo n s:y-i«r.yj iyv;r"^ yc 
n*-?» »nyny»it i»'p iy;:pi: c : oy;: =3pcn;u 
sri tyoiayocn* !jc$n "t J»TBC^»M i p I*H 
*'T ^»« ,^wnjn T>\^3 wyoippn ]y3";i|ty;r«'K 
!7:2yia im P»^BD oyr tyi'tij rtanyj IJC?R 
fV?MB40 ' i i«.iri"^ V* n m n ix jn:y ID 
••e jyi5>^ ;> tpavn yrtyn
 rcyVow -tyenrw 
"*!** ojn tP'Miwiw ipaun Diyp»*tEC n 
-r***ior *- ocs- i«*Dirr*- y : y ; y i « : 
:ypwrr : **w ;;*o.-;*s " ';"=-y;:« j'*^*-«r 
c^nrytv* x *••(<: tjy^^jv r i r ;y;v"*v«i: 
y;8- " y - ' c ;**i v^csv: " . ; ; ^ , *JL ' "« 
;;*•*;•; ?'« ry •'« yr^ -CE r ' L T V :«?ey; 
?"*« ;y^-;nr iv ^ne i , r i t *- flE r^*>EE ' -
-y-« TEtc- ijr-'otf* n« ;E^K ;y-'-w*y; « 
c»3";jro^vc* »* eK^yi ; F : « ^ *V .my:vw 
IFOPJIE vc"*y3 ^y^ti t ;y;^j t t =y" ary-
:E^« Dy^r'te'-ys « ^'*« -y;« .;yt--,:w,v1'*"^ 
.;yi-"'E 
-y; iy:'*T ;IK iyi^tfc;fijr c:v^J s%: -^'" 
-y* v* 'y-f'" "i .c;yiy;E*'» v:^:": rnV1 
nw ynr't'^jitf "'^E O^«B cy *v :r: ;;•*:*: 
yp'vic^H t3;*r*iy *•" ;y_tt- **T .iyc*: 
• .^K !*• jyc^ysc'w uy" ~S" .C'%v?-':,," 1*K 
-«n iyo:yj» ;PPC .C^J^" mytsw \\t jy: 
lyc^iys ]i»* 0"^ya^yi ^ ar.:y;^K ;y^ 
-ypc S"i#v v:,*c7 v ' ^ .-y^c -p- *•"« "•'« 
w j**e T* \V7 \v? y^ f-yv ;'c ^-iTrr: ysy2 
-DMiH ;y;ip .ipo^cw D*: P"".BC ;yr*n: 
tyr*T 'M ;yn .iy^«P ;y ; ^ "^ *iy,4t jyp^yi 
•yi Hfff'Tiunif D'nc r^ctj cy- IP'-WCP: 
J>B nrup-i iyi lytarw T»K DWI* ,D:y2C*n»B 
n TJfEi«ny^m -royc .D ojy-'Ty-ie-^'v 
j rpi^n r*< uny'BBE oyDrnyc ;w lyc'ts 
-"oo tyayj fraiD i i r ;*-K ,t*i o» .5**^ 7^ 
,y*l^ *ll y^^yts iyry) ;y;"' ,s:'D8<r o:yt3yv 
^ its .Tys^ ie.nyjyD y r ^ y c - ^ - y : o": 
T ^ I iysv^ o^fi-itj^v fn io .y»*i I yaws 
.oya [ytajyoyiy r^.K l y t «I*IK c^ -^y; ro-\n 
"iyc o»n ".yriecp*.«^ P yo(?^  ^  |yv #**? 
iy^:iKn j"p »^ K 03uv)3"^i m'n [in«^ 
ny "? ;y2ij."i P^IDD tv^ jfet0' »tn i^: .o1; 
•^T Dijii -^ ysv .lyo^iu'; yoey-o n tsyoitcv 
-'^yo yo^nyj s tyav^ fyiw ry*-
D^nyj o»n ya j^ni .ajiu^v yc*'« y^ 
T»« pit nior Dyjr2 yarns'; v lyyucw 
« D'e iv'Ji1 iy" pB irvi'D »T n*n* D^IK 
? t>Nmp*TyTy" 
,jyoi»my [yast ys^yr 8 jyc TIQ l y r ^ 
-oytro oyi O*J iy2«n ys^y^ lyrsyo \yv. 
*Vi\w iw tyswDMR »*: urwi njmaya iyo 
jyj>*t yaf'yii /unn*D W'av s PD TyD'*P3*i 
.|yE»3yo 03U*x»r*j«rnj p*p o1: twwTya'* 
S 
21 MM « . B D ' J V H 
iyn i» ,;yqaj$£' yooy: nyuitc ?B ,S"W" T C 
O'-r * i* .peiyi - B Gwyn a?B&"Uf *iyooy-
*y;"K " W K jjnryf-p^v&'iB T:IB tiaJ^ya ey 
* i ipv. /B, . : ^ c fyatjt octj m ,e*iy oya 
jnivH ;ny:y;;**N -na D'-yil -yD^yB yCBO 
i* ; r* e^»v <t p r ' jycyiyorn y r a r i 
jyv ; EVDB- *"! pc i j r a i t f r w Dttf^va a^ a 
£BV r^K s i ^ a y j ta*a •*.; ;y£>Bn nyD**;*K 
y:r*~BJ»py fiK yi'^o^Bs yp'S^vtsyj y-iy^t 
eSjv. DV B'J *" / i f — "? iySTjurun D H ^ P 
i*c y;(*)E'iif ycr?"> K -IBE DBII ! lyuya 
"'. Ofcctya fB~ rys^B'* 
tytaiB 2*i« >B ,B?fc,B # T ' ony^e-iyc ey 
pc 2B Da;«r B r ; -yo'-ms "•". tavc i^Bf.V 
w rtsi t'K 32*i~yi,?c*iK ?»nt ,a;nrty^pD*i*t 
l«n T O ipayp JKI ,;y^-* jytr; cy-; l yases 
a w e rr toiyEP i - ;y;M*ya w tPD«n t r : 
yp'BBeyoc^ ^ " n |yn t? ,0*'? " . y i ; ^ ^'iB 
ta^t: ,p*te sf-iy - w r * 2*IK . ir iryftJc^K 
p*. ; is** i n^B 1 i v ^ c--y?« ;ys j y^yv 
jVB*v>sifi *T jyynyc ETPSITB \w i s Dyryti 
vr*-* pnt YT$' jjiiyv.p3 w r i t f "-jr pe 
ere ^«a t'« p^« c^y iffTyn 3»m — D^K 
• J ^ K n pit i yp * ryn ta*a pB ron >*»ne 
D3"n ,D*%aBUv " V I B TIC jyc^ay:: yecegs 
•anyonp* i n TB
 fjyD"H5iTiy V B tyayp MI 
•MH ny-i ye i r^py jo ' iK inyo p*r fyi cf'iy 
-J**K warn lyoaw tra ^ i n * D*iy imyc 
-J7D3** y iyuB raw W ' ^ B OB* **y ,Dtfs 
D« I I ty:n:^o y^yvyeo t#B* ^y . jyon 
~y2 ^y iyp *v. .3r*.vi2*x W "°^ i j n p?3"t 
n*w W K iny» ym yjB^ "iye"2i» n i r e ' n ; 
jjrj«t ]*^B v e D » « ai)ya o^ a I»K oy 
i*o .'tm iposjnjra -trout T*« Da^sriya*** 
nriyoMH nyn JID n ^ v * i tyjycy injn fytit; 
i ia .ly^n'BD'c u w O'o $& t ttf ,D^y>i 
•urrjm I B E e5y« H p p r w i *T»C jy^yi> |«-i 
nyty^n r'K p»**it3D pyfip Djn ?»K .aaia*^ 
cr^Ti D^C — p»c imy^ys oyniy^yaa* ^yo*c 
•Dn ,nn'ye IO*D T I i« 43P»«> i n .35(jcny 
, " I *p ,oip B*in*io P^SJJB^ "jjn tin- uroiy^e 
?IK M^OD^raysi'p ,yoiny^ya .umjoyEms 
D^ytspy; v fy3*n »*•? ytwKviya r a r o » 
ya^yTB m OP*B i m ; D'>i iy?aiK S^K 
Tpi xnyT3» jar n»p 3^P**pn *n o»*5 y;j»'i 
OJU 1 ^ n yr'-yii n *^ iy*i^oy^ jm r ; * 
; IE .ss^nariJNnyE ny-^  pw oK^jys lyrs-
-y^ N fyT'Miyz v 1 oyn cy I'D p« ,;$ ^;— 
;*« U'o oyi* ,mipyE yiyr'Dpt*"is [^ N y.yc 
-ejjy&y * i jy j"*y; jyns " y -nc P^-DO ; V V 
nyi V PiB^sp e n f1* :fct H ; ,;r.v^- a : " 
ivjittv -lyuoy^ -sy .DiyiaiTyjaij pv «:';•• 
syos: *-i fy^«T :p i r t:y^ c ;^a^ - - : 
you p*P iyo"^n« n e ^ nsryp iy^r ••;* 
rw T'M DESfn'ty; v p« jy^tpi i:-: - ; * - : 
*a« p£ ns^BP T '4B Ifcn j^ M yoy-e - ; -
.lyaiKiiya - ^ " ;B ;;.•<: 
y*-; yiy-s T*N nEr2^p [ya'tv^K Dy- pw 
-v ' i fyn .;yt»y; ;»e*ia D"»yijiryc y^^ ; " : 
yo«sP pit "Nt'KT tts'^o K a«nya D?BV. it-c: 
"BT ' i fyo^Bn — oyoya ; y w ; "lyct L^M-
*Mry:jy o»a ^IST-SP cy i *r»j r iynL'^"; '-1 : 
"P3 ntyj J'iyi'i r*« cy *r vtx ^y2« .:;: 
jB' jv '-r aijr: fyoa^cnit yr?y*i : ; -
;v^ ,*.i';"2 yvjfc.*; D"2 fy^'-pisc^nw att^i.*; 
y^'tt iyey yviga n ssnya a1; ortj^ -
' " iyos81l DB '^ ?D"T > T K *TIW ; ^ r " : 
•?B n M?ya p « jycrB^yi [y"iBDyc yc-,v 
H tai2yi£yj3B ^ ' - ^ tve^BM lyiB^yc r" 
•^Bi- Diyp"*ioc ^ ?yv .;;ia*'T2 yD^c?;yj:;-
- : yo^« ;•« T ^ y ^ E lyt^Kmyp o-a TT i i '^ 
•ya - v Tpsn ; J U ° & ys^ojyty •" e^B=' " ' 
,onnirDPW»^«c ^ pE O'n i i n ^ I K a ' i ^ r 
P»IDD impn \--t n r v i ^ T i .Tj^anyny; v-
i y i ,c%^y"ip |yeoy*u cy i BT^B N W ' I ' E 
- B ; ^ inyTyaovK^BE 'y^B" ^ o«-* "Wn 
jyaiKV.ya :JBE^B p« V*53 [i« BPJ^ p?v yo :y 
p.D Mctrii ytaDj'tssy^ H IB , J 1 1 ly -1 "WE 
i jnyn pn .yoy^B n — [yo^v ya'CJ'*"" 
D"ty^B^ ^a^ne nytaw w i i y c aa^^vv: 
PK Jipji' "im Pfl lyzyanoKi ny i r t y r : 
.0"»inp PB pa»i y^>E ,«IBDBP TVTJ.*^  
" i ^ a nyn no unrjw pK jnyiya^B iyDB 
^yta*c <B*0'taii ny'ia i ;n ^ w ?*« ,y:»"E 
>lPS!^  .tanyi DB- . W B Wi VI18E ! 1 * ?** 
*!".« D'IH |y3'a o'^'DDDye'ya *?ya 5»y*E"-
! minr *yf ' i iyT*'DiyinB iv CIK »DID*^'E 
,r*K rJ»"V yaHoa**n t>& D i^p T n r r u *it™ 
auya ^aypa^n o^ a iyny .oyngn-iyc iv iy"» 
^ T -inB
 FE3TO«B oiftt r^B |y5*ii Ty^y" ^ 
-ytan p« fyaaia^sa n o'o tjh*pynjraa*» *v 
n y j ' n n I*K . is cyay i sn * oyn pc Ti>-
V 
•-re "»;*c-.; ip^s;-^ ;»K • .; ; r ~ ~ " " : H 
« C :»; ^ ;- M( -;•-• yi;**r-.--;'= , r t ' ; 'w'«i*r 
;sc«.i . . : ? ; • ' ";?==*£ :*-=*= 7:: 
25<> • -Kl*"-,'"™6K "'*" r - t r " lie 7>"> 
K.N'J . r~;-7"^5 ?•£*:? *s;* : ' : ; ' . - !*li 
110 - - ; ' - • » : - v i p : " * - K ; - - : : : ^ - ]nj 
3JOjmP3 W ^ N "151 TN J5R11 STJ s 
s :-z 
-:-T) *iyn e*o Tjre^aiB H JVE JJIC-K.-I ""WO 
^ywupyfiuws n .vc-wmir'; Tin t-s t's 
yjjnyenya *IMK lyf'yoc' osney; -n |y2«" 
-'ODyeya oeneya TV^ n^ »u jD>yv ,oy**HNs 
- r ; iyi "tfajf .rmyo y;p-!y*c*-»ys D*~ ;y: 
:-ii B3*i£ttfi onyoiN »j n$n ostnsn iyo 
,m;ytj ysy^ 'T ;^ c >n N &z&*tft 
i-rtojyty n r« PCEBII »"- yavtri , -
*y;5s iyn lie JWW yrcrys H ,:wy: 
*^ s n *ii OP:ID »VtrhH' n .ycy^E iy;"^ 
-pi «HK ttfyo^y: "v- [pavr iy;;*tr'X yL**v-
•ijso n tysy: |i« TJU»n« H fie »"• 
">vK BIS? \p.i$ ,;yi3ia"x y^8 .BisnitfppyE 
-sn ^yn$ jyjjiroBE' y^D^KE ps ny'trtye 
.;y3i$r v^ MW ,"*t fy^ tjr: ,jV3Jiy,,o tftjw* 
-:i*D'o #&*%$ neowp z y :*« er^'oy^ 
•iyriyc s (yDitfiiyj fyn r^ D^y-^e^y v^  
t5»*v fib .iy3«t^  D'HiiK1 cyi m* ly^c ^*s; 
sp'ToUb onyiic'bpyBiiBo *n iy2«jn D^V IV 
%
'i iiottfi D"iyDo:y yf"« o^c "iy2U
 fonyEe3yy: 
18J .onnypnyt ."ii: .iyc^ny; be*j ii$; *^; 
CK p»noo nyT .yjy? nyu ODSCVJ TOTIS 
"\yi t^ D o>«o H )w ^yjyjw.yj » y^ opBtE 
|yW0 8 iy2$n oyn :JIJI*D ^y2,^o;yE^y 
»""TW1W H ^ ">yj*t«yc t*K lyiys nfc 
"yj t'K 1910 lip p'noo ny3»opi^p iy^ 
"^ « ynjnjK pit V«5"I»K *HSD iyt^iuvii K ty\k 
;m iJnnnBrni is TT 8p*iyos r« TKD^ 
.iyj^'vni^p-OD^^ns ynycya n»c lyccoyp 
^8 p*»n>D ^yr»v'« *iyi J ^ W BTU 
K ;yni-f L\*yry; ^yo;K:i#y- -V£C"> lyiy* 
"yv.yi ;s^i» tyk:*n px ::rv'z"y V"- )*-NJ 
-•^r p«;* fK ^! j : ;;«" ;y: ctjr "nST K ,;:*; 
P'-mr ;y-. .;-yiy; "J*; " - a : ;i':»T 
.jyr cy": T;N: S? *•*« OES t^'nyjS'iW ciyv. 
.;yD£s*^  r:"-?!-: "-y -V-S y ; *-:**: 
CSrV; :'"tJC "ir ^s7* :yv ;y;'"?v"B- N 
3S*fty l^ B ,iy;:s2y:;^ ^ i a«n ^y M* !^"fc; 
*' ;is «i*^  cy-: i:"= ;IK .yecu^ Ttf"- *"!-'" 
•«c H fyc^ L*'!*; cy" T .-yt:y&8Dr^ K p« 
"^•:y"iK- »r* i?**: -*-B ris r"y*'roryc*: 
-y; "» ci".« c^r s^ '.y K1V3 f^ K tfct ,Q-*T;*? 
••? fy;^t ;ys^ii JO .fyitfr? m»n^i 0WO 
-'tiyssTC ;yty^ jy;p3 jy^c^n iyj«CL"y; 
,4T fyz^ yEc£" tf*8 ^"K ."lyvb^iv^ jy^ 
^c^ « (yry? ea-'pyj i^ Etf jyatf- -*r 
-r n .nfi^ tSi? iyjnr:y;1*«-^ <<E cyi JID ^cn 
,yc£«t^ - ys^yi *i cv'jya o^^cy- c«^ fjj-j 
,D".K D f r oy MI
 r"ijr3*# ;y=^ .** ciy^ie'bpyE 
nyty*-; -•&!£ Tt jjravn ]*« *|T0T fvvftp K 
«T .o"-.y2"njQ otj-^ j'D^r^ ycE>»ii l y j 
D S^'o Tir^ KOli: ^y1 *i^ « cty^iyc TT jysijn 
"lys't jyv.y; ;yr-; «t .4,»c*s^P *l^ *'t jtc 
"^ y;*K jpaffn oyv. OSK? yryn TI« ,*nv «a 
^y- |ic iJBtDC'iv ly^y'VJ^^B iy^unt' ojn 
f;y-.y;:i^ fy^ yn W W '" \W WW 
-y& n p« jyinypp>*i« ]y;ic ^n *TJ |Ptir»i 
jynyj r^ K D^T O« .iy^13 i^^r fit* IBS 
jnayoe^vo T*K istfe iyi "lya^  .jsf'B iifHt 
HtfETOtf^WDEWE i y t 1*11" IVIIt lVJ DSN^IV 
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1 i f J; -181118 ,irar m Dpneo p<: 1 1 j 
C-MR -iyoo\« -iv o«n B"3i«Uti v.; o«n i y D«n pjRiya ^y i .aua o r iv ony; ;« 
0"3t8 |«p"V OR* ,oycnv*i i n osmzya T*f"K can Utf3R"n P*a oyet^oy; r-sv:-
PK l W i t o n « o ^ o y oarta ,0Rnw D^; oowiua hnp p*t pn ?»Riya>yn , n y ^ r ? 
p.R Q"n ny-i PR jyr,y3 lyco^R T>R *VIJ .OR2 cnan y;^ t ps portsjOMH fR O>« ;>•••;•; 
. { j r t»*?»i 'm y>* i>K 5-^ ntHR lyouy; ? « T O i j n M I -vnp 3 p w . W 3 i # ' i £ r , t * 
oay>£ P^ IOD pe D"V "»yv:»: iyT "iya»R "Un o»c iy^iya lyoo'R T^K i y \\» ;$ ^ N-
.?y:pW » D*D D'VIR lyaip r-wpoe* p»: "W3iv lyo^'R , j y t K * P I « wuyfiR" - ; - • 
iyn I B .UUPCR?* you K « T PR oy ,ys„ ^ R .o*iyp"ioo j n y u « H nDic :;•:;: 
,W1 yDD^yj j inyn o^yoyDy: oyv, p^noc PM .0^3 *1 lie Dvn« E W B iy PR ':-:K 
»11E p>! "IV DJV^ D ,"DRJRD fyDDDVi ->v"tt# .ov«5>By: T ^ i j y o«r: —;•; 
5>*o yiy-inye DTPR o«n ;yo .fyiyoJiD-iy J/pt**ft w?P p n tyayv. t»«-»oya osr; -y 
i y -tysij pMiav jyciR 0"3->R ryjB^yaoB *as T i OBTI p^ioo "on fyn ^ n s * " ~w: 
PR ' ne pn j y r i t f W R b>Riwa O*J o»n P*T jynyj p i c ypp*n n f*K (**JP;JRE# 
ttfany) o<; Dn*R Dijn *ne pn pR ima'p o5n«xyjDMR oRny; pit? o«n ny .v:-;:-* 
jjDWOTJ^HR enyay^ oRr: * I .lyis^pyiiB Un^lt p i ^ ny i*« D*»K iy3« .mi"~ >:>* 
y i " 3 **f tvaun > " m r i j w
 r iyc8i i ix wn i -fi*#p t"ipavK oiHr.^y-
.MMPwjrt "un OTD D3y>ya j y ' ^ i iy^"unj*P y:>vr csiyny: Dijn -y 
-*n OT»P«IOO n *si IV3R^ 8 I M P -iy3» ^ **n ™ O ^ I D DV ynayisip n JIKJF-
I1R ,?POipya D'J 0WW3 P^DO TJT«» |»2 JW'V " I OflW «£«B 1VT tR
 t {^Rl - " T 
-ta^R p^ 3 own O'3B£ .310 o r iv onyj oy *1K --1t5 D r S1'1R V ^ " > P rw W = * ^ 
tR ^ r i oni {ypnvs ?w W « » - I D iwm P* * " » , n s l v , t * " opwaiv T I N C«-
D^D tyy t jp jy3»a pR I*T n i r» P"->DD "un r ^ o « E nyn lyD^ynixo^nR H D icyi* ctY-
T3 cn'R " 3 D«n jjnnun PR -WSR j y n R iv&^nya nn^R -w D»n > K D ^ D R - L - : ••• 
" iys oappw ©'3 o*n ny . imov R DT'TI2 ">*^ »"»na8 TBHD TIR B»yii n iF r jmc j i 
-ftm . v h r c i p w»n tR ,P3RTya D n jyaRno W W * Vin^R jnyajnaiys iv *na ,LV>:-N 
• n ^ P c m *i j tnyo oqjr^ffj DR.T i y ys -WDW^ 
-RJ iw ppirvp r ip : t t fw i ^^w t « ^ E S R V t^ R imn#* * D « " 1 D W H B yw»^ * ^ 
,jm*i> — pR ,DVP ^ i1* lyp^-ioo nwH^nw ,ny»iDy; K ;y.>: 
jratWDPa MTR onni B«n psrva i n 3 ^ % v * * > w ' * w ^ r * l w !8 ' :"' 
i n r« ^ n «a |WJR5W3 DDPB DBH ny I R I** w * , w > » w w a n * r * » r ^ r 
t - i t^vi ^ em* - 3 no 3 I D o r TTTjyDiP « " ' r a 3 o n * " * * * * ° , : - y : : ' " 
D « n v > l i W DRiu»r ^ , - w S w n i K T»|W«pn* i W W ismw?'--: 
jyw * * * m n p « » * i » ny m ,own«ya " * f l • D w n ^ ^ ' w " W J W r»»or >'"'•= 
r t . » w H pw^njw n r ^ -na ftpr TP n W M D y , n D K I i n i w M K n ,11 D W 1 B ' " 
- m a D P ' W 5RO snjrmyD o n * tw OK ] V " W * t , R * * ' ^ ^ y B 1 : " '" 
-o R O$R 5fD«n PR r*a DH»R DIM>W , ^ I * 1 • ^ D * D T » * 1 W R !1R W W W * 
i & yma D ^ r m a rm j w n y ^ ^ R iyt) ;
 p i w ; , 
-*i | « TV3«iy tyj'U jo5*yn ,jr»io« y"*ao in«t 3 jypmED w y3tnt; p'p BV ^ " 
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i
- ;viyp 33i3"ta c'lya^ics* cyjy1 on? 
-*.>*? viK iyw$?i o*) " w a i R "tifowiye» 
- i s yo*"i;nyE-0"r. m« wi urainjpv* rwc 
-r;jnnyf>PDM8 -lyroan i y T~R ; *O,D*S 
TIB iyD"3"iR ya^Dys K 112 SRI* ,0";"«( 
-«.- *iyD*'2*ifct ytnn*3R3iR n .[Rata IVP yo 
•^ S 1QJSC ,|y5»3"^CT (IK [y3;*.D"V ^D N \]32 
"-y? iva**t |y^«jT.e»t pR lyaaitr** yty*"> 
-$.i '•'i .lyisnij T O O yojy3,4vy;DM« .yc ; 
•*S2\E ya^oya^R DRV. D : ^ D n D'j ^V2t$ \y2 
yi no wuyiyc *iyo**2*n« n .ox'ty: '0*0 
.ODBC ^O'D^mfi t«Ttt jycBB^VE 
in: : pe tfrayny^K DC1"IBW R" -R"1 "*R 
S C T I "lya^ns? lyiy* ly^jm i>* f*By*i*R cy-
cyi P R .TWjnw nyt>"3iR yerp««T£ '" 
•t^D'^fi cyi I»E a^Biy iyi p« .lynpno 
Ofii tRciyi ^o'n: inyt Tjmva PR pyaoRp 
;*R o^yospya T * BR* yosns W»2W*K *t 
/ I W S T R n pBB"i "iy~; VIR *1BERP ^V^ 
rviyp D3R*av jnyiaR jytyn 'its? *ii ty::R 
cvR ,DrysDRP rbrD^:iB y3^any WITVLW 
PD b"H PR -jnR ,*ISD«P R tyT^iyE IV 
?*»ORP 
.prcii3*T»3 " « * . a w o iv*c ma ;R^RE 
!»RI 33uyr,yn H ts .T^R aawanyi yosny N~ 
"nyaa^nts tio 'I .nayDRBoiR pR D*H3 p*T 
lyo'taiR n p» ,*iyo"2*iR fo$x ytrna R pre 
.Dvnjnyo "iyiR ,D3'3"R"WE pM wijn fytic 
yx'EC *iyn tR ivnycE' DRII n t« ,PR aivaan 
tmnawp1™ n23 p*t tpno » « m i » nyi nc 
.otfca^R iytaiyn^£>ya oyi 
PR y»$eyD y^a H oays^vya D ^ u a y ^ 
R P " I B D tftyn t'R jjipvn yo«ru w i t 
: nytnyn yiyias v» -DyiaRns ty&i WF-
RtR D3»win DRn aaiayiiya nvo"3*Hi *"i 
*ytB ya'^ oya^R H t« ,D ,*PI«D2' (ID yciDt? 
»i lya^Dy^Dwiyo « jyiyiRGiyT o»a p p yo 
lyiavtMD nya-i^anyv \\* yo'DB' yosytya 
•y^r pe ly^ayt'itj nya'^anyx PR TFb«3i« 
.yna^ns in 
iiK ^y'ViRrc p"itac cy-r ov^ory; rutv ;ir-
[yaa**i3 '>• cr-'oa^K lyp^soc* N a2*&vz&*w 
pifor ;y:R^ ram "-•*<- ••• ayt « -v = - « 
-"V"|y2,R '3'<R ii«n ; -.yn-'E y^ytr« -*•« 
*"*y2*R ta ;^ ^tj; i*R T;IR ;*C "-yv* r^ *N jya 
lya^i fy*:tjoyo ^ ^ ^ 2 1 2 y : *- :K ,i:j"i l 
^»*.R e '^^ypy ypRta ;*« ZRIPV4- -~yr 
f i ;yp iavayiiy: lyta^z^R *^  *« ,or»t" vs 
— ;y~{juy^ > yc^R *i iv 3yi^yp^iR n- iT 1:*; 
"tjzyc *n jyra'c vosys,*,,x"!yE yr^yiK -v 
iy~ y^jRaRSRis
 rfR*vPS yc*y-'- .-"Tf^ : 
"lava ytyn a^ r^< ,03*-^ v « ^ ^ ^ 3 * ,SR^^ 
DyiiRifi •,.y;-cc:*i^v -y- L<IIU ;]••:••• :>'~ 
cyi *HN D:*S aj*;y\\y~ iyt3,v:>,R iy^ ;IJ: 
.Jr---i"Pu'*.tt ;=K 'c*r*":is :-^  ;yv. 
ya^R p« lyay'C'iy TVK P'*HV C ^ K o*t 
_,,2) |yaiit>",v ".yc";-^ "svaRP^y-^ *~ 'IE 
-**$ i*e [ya^ T a:io'*i* ^ ;^R lyz^-iE' ".y j n 
"'R ^yp'taiR nyy*p K i.;y:*r r^ c &*VK -;y-
DDR^ ya *.s,2 viR L>ip Oijn .]'jy ;y iy : ly i 
I1! jyp ]^^w o«t* *v. .pma-'K jviyijYrvz R 
taayssnyaDMR ly^Hff ^v:vs fiqr. ,w:t$*2^. 
.aaiaynyz i p o ^ m t -.yr virjtt DV C»,1* 
•3^e PR .taaijm -»y tasn ,fpa«T ^ vt y;v,R 
MI ^yta^c iyoi3 R ~iya*-*-i^  ' • wnvt zv 
|ya*na cyn IRE "^ RI -.y"! ;>:ys^«£ iyay '.v 
iyaanyiijo yny"»
 f|y?8y^R r y : .criy 
-D*IR ~\\: jyiyu noyta yuaynya y . y n ]*.n 
n .iyD";iR yDi^ P3R3lR ,-l IVE CP»1-;y; 
1^ 'p B"2 [ys^n lyo^aiR yo^vt*3B4iitf3iR 
.yt'DV' 
nyo^i iR yav^3R3"iy H UT^R W 
|IK b**v yo*oc* I.I^R lyiyr: [ytR* taDRtr 
ytyn m ^yo^o R jycRg' inyt n*^  n .ts^ia 
f-Rt 1>R iy*iK (yny' nnR ;y;>RE ?^t y^ 'o r 
^RT n TR ,~aya**viy3*R IIK arosy^a MTR pv 
.ia;pi>li R typR^1 oajnysaiR 
ny i^p jy-Rn nyo^ »3"iR n pc a*MW *' 
juc^otf yiy^i .|yaR3iR nytaiyna'.n )IK lyo 
o^a T ' ^ y f l PR fljPO PR 0"i ' jys^^inyi 
Tyo^mR *i iya,Yt jyaRaiR y3,D3yc ys^ytR 
.D'lR inyt iyjR3i» 
s 
25 •* 1 9 1 b - f tDl^ ' .K 
y^r.y n z4?\ ^ K ; lypsjya ;w "iyv-!2 - -
e n ar"W^niw> T'* jWJjfcTjtt D*p ]*# 
.iS'VWJtsrwj "Wi I'S B3y~»Tjni 
b^TORfjcw v* otfn OMTr'tfna nyi 
3y-PJPJ &"•*# Dtfr- jyr -!y;ij ,^ py**sp g o^o 
VT lyo^nya our p*: .yc.-i«js'i« yo^yp jt. 
"We'OW fPoo,,.c n .cyjytryp *i r« "ay-
*W "V'jy is* fye-y; Dy m 0Jv,iiJ, .op*ri 
.[VDy '^Djy n«a »pvnn iy*iya PK 
ijn D$n — ! yir-iE ;IK njn*i2 
•"Of jy^ytoyn tro ijfznrtyijs ffljrmjnu 
c*j ;;»} V ' « ryr *J»K - B»JB r'cvw sy-
-«t w oyay T * 2$n to DIIP .iyD?«nnn« 
.(yr^yr-VB lytut^yE T»*S oyr D$II jya 
iy^n-ttvivciK ">ya a w Tf tTO «p 3jpl T« 
T » 3 jMnoo fystfn B "itft iyp*nt>D jyw 
lys^rya t'M j $ w f*vi«f,a,yj n Dtjn ,o*s 
~ya |yqy>8 i^K oyn D$" .3*>yotrumav 
TJ^Jp jy;Jv,i2 is Q*vi« D*\"oyjy?ya K lyr: 
.310 DP *rw |yb"p 
"lyoTjm yj»! blHjpya o$fi iy ny*t,%K 
- w w n n s TW*3>fl » iy2«-oyao*iK 0$^ 
"i»c jWJTiWW |IK IV^BM n iy2*ir:y; ,QIH 
;yo^Bnyj-$ o$n aattf tyoia*o 10 .nnse* 
np**btf K y3D3
 rP^ .on«*f> lyD^njnc iyi 
"^sys pn«DB' *WK jyvju o'j PK ,tMjyc 
y3J«!» K ptouw Tyo0,K o$n oy .O-WDC-
.?W"VTya*M oaypya DJVK o$n (yo ;*:: O^V 
cyn OVDOTUJ^H D$FI aarmjnB Tin 
: onny^py lyo-n ;>K c&iy 
•tfys Dsmav* v * 3*n TK ?« ,tav*t<„ 
.wyew J*H *y2$.": ifto cy DX»V. W * iw 
yima« jyayn V*K iy lyiyi -WD,*« lnK typ 
V* t« ,IVPJ**- 0*3 "».t*K oyt*, DV'K .|y3Kt 
rv« D"i»3y3 n« os"iD3y o^n'sy; Tt o^n 
o»n iyc pro >i#o y;'3"K rie* 33i3VE-ifn nyT 
-poy3 p*noD "«;T Diyi^  bif ,D? TK ,D3"Dyj 
.nw: m Dffo3 i*o Ty3'-» ^21^ O**K .o*yo 
•ya tsijn I#S?*IK*D*DK £ny^ E»DpyEi3»D n 
cy !»M^ ,»3yn»2 j»w im* D»ii *f T«
 rB3«o 
•yraif .[yv3tfJ*t n tyajiuyjDMK T;IW "2 I«K 
tjro»3 -!|TDI3 tin /tfy: D3^ ?ny2 iP3un n*c 
-DDBIW3 P^y^ri •U"!*!* T1K IlfJV iyT3lK |1£ 
I« T.UTF iy?3i« [yi*vj T*K j3^oi>ginyfi 
oy rn ]w o^yip Jy2y3y3 nw o n P3«s 
-•• fr>»# iv y^^ *2K »-^~ r f "-v "^f 
[yjsD 'X D"v ^ I P — P^J opiy:y: ^«-
"'N atj-i — ? p*g ,-inmo iyn I»K s^r 1 
•J-yEtts t* T|>I« ovz n — tyiryaD'iN - r r -
iy" [yiW T*K iy3/yv. ,p'; ,n : -;-:x-. 
TJ^ K no lyocay^ya^yz'N ;•« ^vmv^-
- rt-r N 
Hftt'p x rvzt$ .v:^ i*-t jyn^y^p-y ,ii'-v:v:y 
•*K ^yi .;y3^:iyt2:t« cn»« ot$n i*-c -^ 
TO'X r« *^no n DjyEyy: D«*: ^yrw"*;': 
rts
 fnii(p; i t " o*c n<oiyL**o cv* :v^;"^ 
.;yoiw?: TVW bjinvyiB "rty:u*2,y;., ->-
~-.pi jycnyiD .^K 13^ * — ,iyiH3 
ytravp iy*n"i K jr tww i1^ - iByyvc 
isn iv oayvryiB oyi iinn'eiv lyr-yr r,s-
lyr^H jy i^iy iio^^
 i yu , ns -yo^ys^x-: 
**fp ny-i ;*•£ i y r v « - • i D;y~!My~iB >y:&*;•';•; 
B$n - 1 jrirjy lyi o^ ro ^yivta -;*=%• 
.^P-'Vi s VH P3iy j>c yc*DK* « oiV'y: '•• 
yj';^x CE«ipya t3i$" ly-jyv'Ti^c- ",;*' 
jiiJyil^ iv iyt-ny; p« l^nyDBn :'o4rr ".•*•: 
V3>VT8 fJD»T13tt IV S^ BOSS Dy ,"Z 
Mf-i tyi .33l^«nyB W*3t* « ,42 - r i : - -
•ysyny^ Tt oanizya , ii e»r? c^ *.' "y;:i" 
;'N aay-T-ty-.e y^T:^ K T'w ooxa -un .•;•: 
-y*i.wy ty '^TO^V crr^ K \ y• f y 1 1 —: 
in^« iinn»w^n iy;a«ay; PK ynvot?p *^  
iv Bniw O'i t*« ly'P*: iP2» .y-«;fj* 
W^wvi Konoc T*K Djy^Myie lyi,, ,-£*-
"yDijn yene tyiya lyD'^ s ^^DL":'-** '" 
3*nn >yii v*" -e^Bioy; TT iy o«pr .";;*: 
men jyc .;y35t v^ 13^ ^ -iy offii i r r c * 
-T>^ K r*« oy lyni* .iinyTO'iH !y*«- c-"" 
payn lyriD ina^p ya^o .nmt3 ;•** *jr-
iypTfy> l^O t^« DIJ'' .210 DV *|VK ^ y ; ' L " 
"-HP3V iyt TK :;*-••-* 
"Mjne ojn oin'syatv o*jn yo*oijP v_ 
oajn i«ciyBT3 lyT .yc"s^E6^e iyi iv c;V 
yf>« r * Tjrureyn f e e ey^p 3 D:;J<"C 
•yay: iy eij?i |«i .D^ yofc'yaEMK «^r ;y:*r 
"yapyn« ^ t rpsip y^8 j«t sw p^ p-w •;'-
*'ya(KJ>lpOW »i ?»M i»? r w r MTP f* 
-;2 ?""ivo i^ oyy? t"i iiroipya D$n ~M *V. 
E#" *tf •« .^T-n: «i oyv iy ,y .e*ei» 
.jyO'^S fny; *v pmv ^»rvB 
->;>n« D** iV- r« ,1'T tJry»3E™pB oy 
,jj...,
 n ^>ii o*Dyjy2-p^ "»DD jy^nsx oiy^ 
••H ctfii b"Kyj •'l'ss b'j ;y'P'j B$P oy 
-;"?]£ ,r*3V ;oy: \v"-v: ts*s r*« rv* j" t 
:py^Eix r$mw PK "y .>;s a^ «MK jyj'v 
- ^ • ' H bM*?($b w ;J?DV [i«'b^yp on"? iv 
cwesop: ->yat* CiTN D$r: oy .;Vo 2 pB 
ty; *>y oyn
 fr5>5n ."syc^e t« ,piB*tf;i - y 
—.B 'T pK T ^ ^ l y - ^ p PJ"T [yp*-P tyjyp 
-;*;C:K ait) -cv jriVf TT ptfjm "f !#' ,;J« 
.nyra np^P r-uyn 
'- wi ^Jjn "iyi j'K ;y;jtuif: "it1 T*N 
.irywiye tmau iwu p^yp^ioc P3**,a,,B 
-^p ctp p»f >t$r D#" TB [W3jf>p03f BDJ?£ 
.prs a^y; iy &yr Sifts ye 
-y; e-<tp iy a$rs £fln PK jnjy*ipjinw 
•yvy; o>j PB ip BUgn yjOiHia B iPt-iTD 
irnya H .ny:y^iDiY;iK "winO^K "ijH 
.e^'EM tf>3$fT VM .ivsjtfv ,4a B¥g-W o$* 
jycesyp IV BI: T'B oy .oviB jny; ,i*na H TI* 
•IJJI TIC oy *iya$ .c$vi c**a «n PB oy \y& 
y.Vi e»j "? iyi"t !*i<o K fycnyj ?ys B 
*P PB JJ»5 'ii ! i:s:«a^J "v^1 3 p-tfyn 
r-KOt? fyny: T*K *iyrvi"« iny^ Hvye' 
;pwpw ]vr^ V1t i^ c an D*P ]^ K 0;jnyjE*i*< 
?*« oy ans .Dy»*3 vjvyf> »i lyiy i^ inyny> 
^"•IDD oyi jyc 5IJT I»*I . c y j you ;MP J$O^ 
•*(* oy .anycya yj'o^K ;v-tjn
 r;y2yjCMK 
:'H o**an« ">y^  iv T I tinnypo'K B**V riii1 
4jni(^|pD fVa^ A "i T» ,|y:ypiyj(< 
bavpy; nis *JT ^*: bsn c^y iyi r.y^a 
•"y* >V»J^K O^D TT oun e^y '^.oyj |IK 
•^P iy^ |ic !«o^yB'0 b'jiB vo^oe' M oiyrt 
:yo^ 
r« >%n r^|rtyMrnfc! TWI? »"Un*% 
*KC I'H DV ."iyin« v^B «^e«tij?e n iycii 
iyi .Kip t*K | , v w »** o^w iin 
TJ« Tjn |ID Mjnujr* iy^ T» ,DivD3^ 3t< 
"» o^ »Jot5' pB Tt o^^ oyj * w w >«*p»? 
.oyu y^oaTv lyj^na ^**b cyn 
•jHiMSE vry- ^; y: -«^ r«: -y-; :yv 
cy-i oc .^^ ^yj ,;;i:**c ""T a**r .-yc 2*p *v: 
.arv?y: t:s" a^ *x *^" IPay- -«a 
V« ptB-«**P iP"ii,->« ii'i oep :iso N ^^" 
^ .t:",y>SsC'V --i'O >*s^ -*r - - 1 - ; 2'-"; 
"*i r"« ry^"y; ;JPS*** "i- '*•• ;'^ cv*&22 
-JSbL^yE ;I*^-P ;'•? ozv?*w 
VBM ODK^OVJ T-n -y o«- ,"T«J -*I„ 
TK .a**v y-;^ »•?* '^••1^5** K —-• ;*a 
fyir^ D lys^nyj ,r— y-"o L^-«vy: a^-
[W»Orw ,-ysyc *~ oyr'sy) ^*^L ' - av* 
•yjcnM a»n T « ; ^ : . s - :1s ry*: yr«o J*N 
;*N .o^.iy; =s^ va os" -K^K- ;y-y ;yay; 
iyjv,^P "iy~! t}v^ a»>P ~M iy.r!y:iyi n>« 
.cyv |pe,**v*: :*p OJy,~~yE ""E '~ cy.* yt"a 
"sy ; tyj*iiy; o*3 *rv? p^'-ot: cyi ryjyp *i"c 
TMJjfr Syii ;IK ?yp •*« ."iri^vn T*»S 
f o *I*IB i-Tfl P'^ iV syv TK MVO"I^M C" 
K fyiyii ^is~ 1*1* lyn i**fiu ,r»sB )ybs^ 
."aypc 
a^ p|j>*vi¥*iy& ,;py: o'^ Ay3 *^T o^n ^*j 
"nB'-'iK1 w^.yt T*« cy ,;y^-^'a;y *>yag 
ossoyj o«n iy r« 'csi ;*'t ;*« -^ yaDj'c 
.rs^s tyo^ K f**T ;>-jyav .^yacrc i y [*N 
nynj»JKE sjy^tjr ^ I*T ;ya(?n r^ iijVtD v^ 
w }BT"WJD%viB 1'T o?n ry JIK tJv^fifyj 
iy |yvi [*<": De,^^^ya,K > B S ^ ">y"i«^ p P%DC* 
-p*c ONO^:« [yp;'H B";ij;> iirztfrOfeW oajn 
ipni^voDa^'t , iys^oc lyi ,iy .jys 
cy- c^*« ^a jyoya c^a ;»'? is tsrry; ,P»: 
D a^ oyn ip oyn Dt$n ! rs^B [yviy-T^c 
? [ya$n ".y oyn e^u B ^ ws Dtpi ? w»* 
n n*iB CP">K o«n D I^BC*B iyee'™iy r*t •'yaif 
LSVJ |y:wot'*v: vw m iy na
 rjyaij*ioy; O'E 
*iyn v* t>*tn JB"I nw /^»opyc "iy fis D"vi 
.o^vo^^yibMK y^o^ aw SH^K 'C *IC 
PB D'wf pw t^ Vi lynne oyr, ty ,;>*: 
£&&& p*"-it>o *iyT ^a- lyjyia »W*5»' **'V^  
oyn DV a*i« PB ,oyio »^r bl^n oy 2*IB 
KfiU D"l^ *t ^y Oy\1 ,W"3 JI01J P*P pT* OK 
PB yo^pypViyT ^wr j^^v p? Ilny-,,^c, 
0^0 »T oyn iy .eyp yiy^t tv motfn yt^: 
|yp *ii 5«» .oayi osn iy iy jyi^y oya 
tyaijn 8 (nc ?jybnBii 1M"> 0*1 ]yc 
27 
? nDTjm isn n? nrrap UD^IK p i p 
* R-'iy^ K ive*** >:"tir*n jyc o r g s e$v f:e 
cy .PTB1 ra ,?rs? jyor-yj v a i p 
-m 842 OD«P Dp JB »irww: taaysp-iyai PK 
'BE K iPD t^tniVB'ltC in^DCiK i n f K TB? 
iVDD«p «HBT cy tts rtrtytaswaooyc ;y:sfi 
750 \\t m^oitc yT^anyuy: K [yts^mvE^w 
.*n(' B "tttiir 10U0 '*: 
j jmp JV.TOB> ty'tfv. : n*m *i r n ,'.: 
?iyO"nB 
B'D N '*K P2^yi* -Ot3y?irD»DKC ;*B 
ftram "»rar jyrTp ,00^00 y^/noc^-ia'B p£ 
jn^iw ,Tyar= ,-iyta^nB n HE U44,OOO.J 
jpa-TP trunair. j ny pe 66 ^BV, B TK^BT 
yip1 pc 33 .i*v. » "»K^I 12 '» *iy;*;yr 
M TKSB" 25 r*.K 12 jytrny ya^p tnyiai-
lKf'KT 624 DD'^ w i B TB^KI 12 . w 
.iri^ B 
iny* IHJ 3 rtfa lyanp Waa Bpnytaa p« 
1250 .necmj'K ;-B jywans DBII ,tronjtfi 
*« Tffryni jyjnp from 2 >TB* B TB>«-
-np iyo**s^K frem P*B P* ,"»^in 750 
nit© TyT *n« .-wtiin 500 n* Ty^jwi iya 
-nya VPH taayp "EH"D»KD %PBT„ *- p& D»'i 
-J*K I*R oy Tyafrv. pa w a i n 10 jys 
ri7%* » TB^BT 1000 'ii i»*arii 
T B can Rntftfflww any: ptf BIB f1* 
jjnwnvnoMn \\m mro p* Tanya D'TTO1^ 
w t lwvny Tyo^aTB i* ;yc JPVPVD i"i 
im fry-UK lyi^aBP'TyoB e n an* "awp 
ya»'5p yryn «j*w ,D'^ K "t tic iy3K> 
-»a Dr.* y^'cw) n tPcnyasif *»>o«5' 
-aw nru'p , s n iw *nu ,;BB « f» DW&IP 
jyyn lyenjfc wm .D^» ini^ 34 *iyo 
*B2ysy$ >rw rrntann w w ^ p *T TB ,0*30:3 
in tycynoya >nn wVcisc «r« neo H'D»D 
— anm^yDy : u^m ; w^i x -m^rr 14 ^ iy 
JJ> 50 nK^K-i 2 — 3jn«5p ; yfl\ * nn^*t-T« 
-yay;DD"^-i« npn jyi: t«c .lyisjny: :i— 
IK^K" 10 .^ e^y l^ VH nyo'^iB ;«„ : -j;^* 
10 DJ'IP iy IB ,T?PVV. ny w c ."-g- « 
yjB^£ iyi nc inyiya^s V;B: .^BV K -X~N-
.ta'^r^pi-^ iy* pB ntnyv. T*B iy hv*r--
•V'B GIfl I'N .C32BC j'E yjBIQ B ^t$2 VX : ; 
cio:y;**B jicoy^iys iyi osn eyoe^c •;•-": 
1P2B ^ycsBiB ycM-i; lyo^py^ ix ta^Bt -
:'B iy ?rt*« oa'ip "-y TB ,D*; ur*- :N-
"VD rayo B [is naipii H cni^i* .-L*-;-' 
iyi tayDC"> "»y BB" ooayn Tin TB o^y^-
.DEBf ;•*;•: 
•|nB2jy?"B tayv,ytay*jnyr Q$\\ y;->, zsa 
tywr ,tnip B TB^BT 500 ntnyn f^B ;>r-L-
noaDH ny: *IV.H D3y^  D»^ TVT nsaip" -•« 
VTf*y; D'TycBE ; : 
K OBll OB" *X ,yJBTE B T|*>p*l*11 PN =t' 
DBU OB* yp»o T'B nvioc p* Ba^r ":v: 
- ^ yji;»H jywina T»OB5 .|Vanp *IIN- -
T C .jy^D'ooayay^ p.K mTac ipurv -/•;•; 
\\x o«c y^*aB? VD n^ya B lyonifjatj : r v 
^v jyD^^TyE- n t v » yo*nya "i j.-yr >-
.DBC Tyty- L-C 
ny - - iy3BT 3 \\z onyowz ot$i -
•"3TB cyi ly^nijv «nBT nocna'B : ziyzi' 
DBTPTM' pv 5>B' Ty TB
 (r»iT»rir a*ay; -r-
^TBI tacB^yrya n lojyo^nx ^oayr^ r -
ay*r |jron«Tyfl o«r niToc WVt# fyay: - -
•n i ; a^aym* DH^K tysHo pB ^R v , r« 
-jyo^aB ow fy^oo iynta m v w >i ; =:;••-
4y^ »DBD o'Tyt3"3TK DJ/T TJnnya^ y ^ "" 
Ijnyii nt-pss? H t«
 rt'B DPBE ^yi iy;B 
IB oa^in Tye*^ 3TB Tyi ny^^B ^BJ w c r ; : 
nnojp ,?T .noDna^K TyT pa ryta-:-!' 
•ivvx 0m t^ D nnoB* n *ii Tnny^ 2J;-L 
B»K CD**!^  tra oo'OB'ys unjm T W T * ,"B: 
i y p W ejytnsj c-^r i p n 
*: cnp -Cr^ v^V2tsv
 r|"5 .:•*; ;yv*i"r ?;« r-r twp* riV- «»» "'T areV; 
^ytii'V, T*'SJ"- -PC .Ty^yTJvp *T : i " ' ^ y : -$- /ys-^- syv *;••: *** ;;«- -T^ -y*v;s:'= 
T".K T E DT$ ,y VIK ;IK [y-:y;;^--y: c: -y;;tf Ty-y^t:^ :'?CK ^ ;'£ i::te; 'yi 
•;;• ]"T tr : |j?ft#* Ty*-iy-;>r •" *rs .tr: ;Vztf~ **? - .*wy*' ; - ; -> ' •;•'>' ?y:--
-»- VIK piTi .yiyTt: ]**? ,H ;•« .ar^.t; •y*T£ iV"'' *•* TK ,:VD'** 2?«sy; ov« r;*« 
.r.D Z" \VT*W-Z K ry; -,y2$ ,TV*"0£": L": r-tt T« ;y- i-y» .-;<-
y^i'.w p« iyc'-!y;o*nK Tn'M ;IE V* 0#" "V ' K " -ttf''WS "- .£#•(* .:*:: z** •;•:-
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 a s n P
" :H ^'Z -T o - e-y; . , ;*: ,y- : - ^ 
•y:E'iN y?V5"«- e'P'J »'« =ltf CV :-y *Ta , . , . y e „ 
fja»t yj»eu vmm tm n^z n s : \Vi$w' $2**^:2% s t r • • "' ^"i* s*ts 2" tr: K 
-ye ^ B;>SHCV::"T» o#j[ n -TMi«?M ^ .;yu<""yHK r»E ~«T •* 
.tv P*3 opyvyacvH ;TK 33is«v VZ** 
'SK2 ypryfi x D«ry: ?$- Tp-*v* ;>'" 
HripW IV^>K W ODtjr- *-" ,i>"3 "V2 ty^tfryj i^« ;y;*-r .y;yt.»y- ;^K -*y; ; y 
2v,,y"llJ3 "'" IV-«" " ' - ~v:« -*yo:yTy-:2 ta-i':y2,:^yfi "y- v& '*•*£# .ot'^vy; -yr 
r sy T'« *»"i ""^E T« :tjrr 0$ .ryzy:y; r y ^ ' V T V ^nyry:-:^ v : -»~ cy •>•; 
•t r-s — y^jncip^ I*T cyv 2$" ,"«• x E'P*- :'t* -"'IM." iy- .ryvsfSKr^ - y fx 
.-:ycj"Sltf *i iSE ;yn iyc>ii; K B'= L^yeyc c*3 " w ~v - « r v^^-iyr^K lih^a f'K 
^^ji« iy" 1^  P^TJ yf»K "i ipnifa ;tit::y^ ^V™r "*•: ivav- r « : c*v :y:;w;y: "ly-^t 
•yi D?i; a^ *.i3"v Tin -'n ^ftyp 8* ^ st o*?"- .Ty;*T ;y^y:o»; av'K TTK "rp^j-Tpc 
.;y:vw ^
 r » "fyc^v " ^ c ^ ^ OUR m**$ V^vw -
EAI9WJ ITO 1^ P«TBD ijn Dfii W .,y^y.EKE y W E p n WSi^Jh 
:eim»D8W r - T» ^ - ^ - w^=^n ^ v : : ; i 8 ^yv. Dy ! t>«; frpij j< jys^i i»t 
imyu inya w oynyi nyn: jyoryj =w^  1'« -,oeic . n E r . r G^—m* Taw py; ^ o K 
-ayryDBTyj I*K r= ^V'« Tyaw ,MPb K .BIWV- "•*C,-J r*00*5 
lycjyt) pss G*C ^-: TP^yi TyT \vrtzv. -**p ^ w * m ^ HT8 2 y - T,^ . l j n i , P ,-, 
."fl»«*TW *T IW'IW IV^ J^ IW313 l^ « ffTVT!
 p , : o t j r _ 1 0K»1D-y r ,T b*3 jy^n t|yS-,y-
•*.K n>»n iT*n v w |y>*eyjEM (^f T*K Ty «W1E ^wE ^ s n e w ; 
: ii»p it 'ii mfilnfa -«f. ~
 Tyjwr T ^ Sjni ^^ K D«v. 0D"ii — 
"VC3«ny: ps 3*K ,DTy»*ao
 fyf,y;,iv • - T S P py» 2 (IK ^yo PKT tt \w& TP.I>TS I»C 
ly^njnc n»« |» t y i ^ ;y^yn n ^ ! w\\ lyoBj^o 4 yo« ^i^i \vz\$r\ T^ .5mp3 
-210 ei1 .iDDrryDt?Tye ,iJ0J,l^ 
1> 
I 1) 1 t> ^ C ' i ' i S 
"T" pc .Q1£;MI ;VS'V:TNIS PI* iWffW P** 
-a p£ "tfrn'2 •' ;y"yor S,v' iinyi;» 
">"« ;***• ty t^y: lyc ' i fB '• ."c; :" yy;si 
i r e w ; ciO;y;v*s< p : iyr ry : H .iry-u-j 
. ryyrs jn>""T *,*:« nptfn |*« cjyv'KiB ,e;y-» 
•y: K IP2*^P:E\IN ;y2S" 'yey'sti!! " K 
•y3 n "72S jreaih yr>ir:y£ ;y3t"- ""tr 
••: » B K v* lyc^ttn c*t>;y;"« ps lyv1: 
,=io:y;v*M ;ic m a n »•: [Piyv. r,mc nyy,T 
.^ to,* njn pp'K lyoc'K lynysr «r yr^yn "ittc 
y*T"2 n yr^yr iy2*K tyoPiiE ^ jysyv 
ryT/ n*£ 2*1K ,iyi:«;«E T* irry; ci*"* 
tteip aiD5y3'*K pi O E : W K *K ,]^VO\:~VL 
p« ,ty:»T !3;wciyE< "yr*H osr cyi ^y^iy 
•yj-p^aiye pe bsip CTJH* PE ac;^;%*K 
~t" .yoc;y*i t yoc^ «i»w y^iyjy ps< ov»¥ 
TIE iy;"K ill OCIP ^D^n-if-y; cn#r ny^ 
.fy^ynp "v».y yry*t 
^y3*»iK yt;"2$:tpy pD oc*p H .i^ ym:-
yf-ynoD^-rw H pc iveoi*>"iyt: n .tt'*n 
n *nn DK*-ryiv jyf'SD iycnnp pte m*r; 
is *iw jyciP oy ym .wnr,%5B o'lyc^-.K 
•cc"Z".s y-i lyiyjy^piyc jyo^v ypsyto *" 
.1W3«3TB mv"» no T3n$y »" T^J ii'iy; 
t r y w onjrn* iyrjyn pn« ;y^ *.P oy iyii 
TJTOIW u r a w i *i*w ^ u w a i s H iys 
-pyi^ K tinini ^ r * n« iyjyc lyaij ,jn*oyc 
isramBDiroic v t iy"*y ;jn*B«B noiin^ n 
*I*IH npTj»n Q^n^y iyo .tyoiyyiriB xny*,i 
K inn Dis" *TOM2"i« iyi |W ,Dy*XPB 1" 
: Di'csjnw T»« ciD;y;,,« JIE DCJIPJ,%K 
Dipn*B ID .O'»:IB |«p $b«Nj t-« oy 3^n„ 
V a i "?e^»vy: ISMP lyo^ans H iyc"i«T 
K0B"j f K &y 2MH„ : yjyi£ n yp«o ?^ K im 
D'^KD'BKP J« -tyrT"nQ^v& n |y3*T ,u 
:^*I OiypyijiyE y^^NE n- w> ^«•: rys;-' 
•rp n e*; c n s n y t PKJO*D y:*ov« r.s 
nn lyooayj oyt c o O>T»T"W6 cy .^;-
K D^K inyotr |WMI "^ *- 2'i« *y^--:-,v 
c-^ -»yo'*2-iK JK Tyjn^y: -.*o jyn^
 r;«-vy: 
o*iC| p« y^ctfc f"i \\t p ,wb£T"iy:: " 
.Dtno *ty DW:I D**^IB 1y3^v>; -;•• 
— ...-.. i 
.JV-V^ ** C:«C JVC D$V. J'D 
IPC a;«o C :^E*K yjyiyrnyB MnV .^".K 
nj"^ a.-"v w ' N : iviy^ w tya^v y;^:— 
;yyTy2 j>c
 #iya>*ny -;yn ,tver*:r.t< ;•: 
,CiD:y;"w 
"**2"is [yi'-„iy*-r><j a w^rp: wtf* liw 
tiv>31Ny3 iy D»H T;K3«2SJ in^» 30 .">•"• 
*JIK pli'D^ T pN iyo;n' ,]?,&tijtt**$ iy- ••: 
"iy osn ,jy*::yDL*»;iK yoap^ J',K y^*; -ti-
Dtf-i "y .0**3161 yr^y^; y;yiyi&nyi> \^r<ty: 
•NeL" y**; •j^yjJi-yjj-^s ,DDK:>X3 \yxr^-;: 
iww: fiK TT iy;>i3y; .wc^v*. Oivi'Vi ,cr^ 
^syjy-iyi^y: ;>« fjtfypCoc y:**; o^« .B2*"V: 
cyn pc ?**,io « o'oyaiya'K iy otfr >•; 
02**1? OM3*UJ lyy^T i»£ .;y^ DWO?""»* 
30() "MJt "'•1*P » "iK^ KT 50fJ "iyt3"3iK 8*$ 
-.y;;v K a;rij'*. *r;y;y: jy^^y* cyi ['K 
p'T -itf^p pK p»ni jyjvn -oyn y m .'N*: 
yoDV-o*s i-! jystirs iy ^airt: os2 PH •—*: 
:«t: jyCMvyj p*K .;3i33*"iorj« yroc": 
"IKE njn*r K iysy;y; "iyDKS!,,t CTK trt?~ 
|rtfc!3:y?-'K iy* PE cyy^K -i^'iri uypi t 1" 
pv f*K f^c r^ « fs^iyjj** lyr .y*jifs^w" 
-yi ly^K TO iy 0*^ .1 ^u^ .iyo^y y3^;y-
-*WP pw -:y:j'E n riisnoj'HH- D*J e:ys 
jm .cy^ypK n ty3« e^r ^y ."iyo»r ra 
"UP e*; pK ,*•» D«.I iy o«n iBEiyi T '^ 
.o^aiK T'K cy ys^yi1 t3yoc"> iy o«v, -•»: 
in»' K "IH>K^ 500 'isBOVP *l cn^« D f^lV 
1&5* D^l "»y3",K .fytJ^ EKlB nn*R pE 
1J7-1 ,TH^i 500 m w D " 3 1 B V : 
W W K pu ^«E jycwy: **? t>«.i iyiy*;* 
-^ y?iy*SKBTit3*iyv :*E 
pa www cyi 11E iyDp«n yfwiy D8" 
iyB oijn fTVfV* Pottf *i PK DiOjy;'"K 
tw D,*y>fct inrnv OP^CJIJP oyi DP^KDL" 
O'-t 1"« PD .EWJW'K PB )">W2 2^ 
rv;r%: ['H WnDJWnB t ^ jm &sv* ^wtrsNr 
sv'iwaw iinyi- ^ ' vy ; PN ^ r » ^ *•* * y t 
' : ' " iyc pa m«vin yty*" pT i« T - K Wops 
-« yj ' iynyj pjt j " v w ,_i l y t^y" px tyo 
«•: ;•'! r » iVBiyp B ' W ^ B cy-r .mii-* 
•8 ,juyj iy js ib;1** n n o ^ y>^r ;yns .pc 
j*r»D y ^ n y s i y p |>'» iyttftfri poyp :•$* i y 
•V lyc.s K pw ( i i ,T .« i ; y r ) r ' vy ; :•« 
;•;•'! lytyiEiis jyjyp >EJT i y y".2 /UISBB' 
r.Qyis ti*iN l y j y m p t I'M r':nr 
•**« ]yj«"io ^T^C? (yns niTae* y:"? 
rmnn y*« *v oyiDifj n« .tfiKVvi y^s yryn 
•"f i j t fyot^s 5|*i HO ,t}jyDyij7;2^H [yiyn 
N pvt MS ueytrya uns1 p« .no:3" ycy: 
-ap cn'pnn ft?^^y;rs2 *iy- ^ ' i * ,D'DN">2 
" V H syvriDc t'N oyn TIN ^KD 'BBP p*t 
r ^ t * D K eyvynwri *sy osr r ^ « s ^ i y " 
H-S ,pp^ r-»-i ycM-u w ^ sa ;*is* r * Dep 
•yes* js TM**J T^I b-ijjm nWDr y&y3 p-f 
.•y;y*nyD PN f y t v ^ s w 02s" ny ,33*3 
vwo 00 -iy o r i p , p i r c m s *iy fyn PN 
^D^Nrny. *.v T*!*-: ,r-Kvin yr^i^s 'P'.K '** 
jtfSM itjc-DDsyry: T"P AW P* *si?3 p«t 
•*2L"n STN D*S ocycyj iyiiTE TV^^n^ e»; 
.nnvo o'3 l is r^KYin * i »v^z 
•:^P y$"DND N oijn Dfijn "lycj^ns "iyi t?t 
y T '^B I 1 ! T*tf2 osjn DNII c jn 0*0 O T H P 
=p*i I « D .D^2i« D^n "iy*r T-K ^yj iKnyc 
30"218 oyn tfyov -iyi ,T*,BIB jyoDJs*n^; 
5y*i 0^01?7UD "lyotjT'^.yc^K " iyi .T"*is 
"2(0 iyT | i« ivoBT'myD cyn "i«c I ^ I E 
-J»*M»5 cy"t o5nsif n« i« »cny3 ly-nyopys 
j ^ a fyoc 
•iTj* »vir> T80 nynosi^nnycs^ iyn 
' r? 3 fin ^nc c* tn$ri oyn |t?D lyn M I '•ye 
^•s'To nyniK t'K ,»~: ^I*T jy^'ii i*o . i y i 
•'tut* j yvvy i ^ j y ^ t tV^Hp I i K nyavc Tt; 
.ryt ^ » i jy% C,-,NT [ B I / n s n5«ani .oy? 
2C;it>3"K IK fyDKn K^T I8D irf"»Bfi i l n TH 
-yz ;*N :; iV'*- ; fi:y? "t)'1 ^ N " N - it L^J>" 
,-'.v"j-;*"-.c ,r;yi^LM:%N ; c:yr *>« ; r ^ : - " 
•'*P3':%*?.^ y :^ :^y fit* i j^-r1 : ,;;-~•••—.yc 
i:;yr 2*> o'« "N^K - L' ;yi: 
y;"«- , i> I"N ;'x ; ^ " : ;*;•• r s - ;*N 
[y f ' ^v ,-!:«"::;• *•: TK 2-aw y~i,,,~i:r*-;*s 
10 ]y;* ir ,"!y^'^":K -.y:;**: ¥;V*:TV***V " 
N *UON- 300 •« ^WSV" ^^y" : - - i r t " ;*•; 
ly j 'J i"^ Tyanp o i y i r n jnv v -yc fif> ; " • "«• 
t)iy^:*- K pc 15 ; " ! 8 * tf -K^y- 4-T.a - • 
fis n i p « I N ^ K I 750 -V - y r : y " ;y:™r 
750 'tt -,nys i y ; ^ r tny-: ;^ N ;%N !' f**"2 
.1^8' N " K ^ N -
n i p N ^N61**" 750 TS .VTry ;^ ;y^^y ; ;« 
• ^ K ? pv pw ^yD*-;-^ r y ; y " y : * - ; x ;*" 
-;^i?T^y-i i j n ;*« rpaijr , n - VN ^;vry; y -
y:yDpN'*^y n fie syt:;ryv i* o-t$vv -y*j 
p«" .-iy:';yr *y*E> a:y-!iy& -yt j"z-|* ^y : :^ 
-iC Dp'^SBE y:yT1 f'K ip"t;*p v t TK /JC"-
; |pB"3^j« ; n ^ ;y*ne ••* f*« ;yt?"-;"!t« fy^ 
"i ;K , D C " " t?y ,Mie,"i ,$tf« ,OE"i DSJ' 
iVTV**i " ^ ^ S " ' " t : ^ ' " ; ^ y K ' ^ p n y c v 
;y? ivs :y:"yv f i K ;**S K b^ntfvy; s*t$c:r 
.^iVTi? 3 ; I K " i ic ,;«*? N lyb^nc ' iN * j ' : 
,:y*iiE y£S""*"">£3 ,N - " f T*N C 8 " 
WX ffl€r\#~ "» csv ytrio i*i ' " "iy:i,sP 183 
-y.i ^t'r** . I S ^ ' ^ ' N S ;'N .ty*D ,t'C3y:ys 
•j ir-r.yoj'K ;K u^K^y: l y n i f B yo^y i ivz 
;N Dsr* y ^ c yos^jr^p n ty ,|wiuv* PN 
1«S^ n^K" *>1E lK3"*3'nj yD«^"n-iyc3l« 
81 jyj'^P vS" - is i 1 « $6.70 *^ N tyiv^ civ 
~i8" ' " f* ;VC**2^N CBV f y n c e^infips 
."»y;*:yr^ Hihp ^t$oQ aJSftD^Btjn y3*D 
i'N oy ^ 3 ^ 1 * ne y'^DBC H Do-iy3 
!',c DE3IP;*'N ;N O^P CSV .tJ^SOC 1^0*113 
NT8 D»3 s^"1 ovens*B^ yo^na *T) $850 
y;*s3nyry; n 2S"IK t)"*v fw ^BtsJ^Pa^N 
- i» ^yT ^ « ^ N T 42 ns T* D?W)P ,niinfin 
.03y"j*K'3*i( iy^nsv ^ ' I K i y i « ^t»T *tfti«3 
tDi^ipyoH i8t:oy3T*3 iy03yoyiy3D*iN i iny* 
o'"iyt>"5*v(s oy": .lyiyf' ISM WPDW'JOT 
-18 cy i «i^»" .pyat'S J«» T«K ^3 Dtt^a^y 
•nw*» ;ypv*^ iy JOya IVJSID T I N l y o ^ s 
y>^08B r4>? nc , - i n * ^yeiyp r"» 
iy DSV. ^KD*B»P est i s n 1*T 0^0 ]¥$¥&& 
»n *n8 ;\8 .Dcy^y3 v*i I*N I'nB bino 
I 
3 
«\ 1 8 1 6 . & D ; : * V N 
_ ,nc ;i» lyopt TyaKn c-nr pK t r T$ , i r 
DEB">P " :y*ur~yc ;;'*v^s
 tiiVr- ** tr*: 
*"i *p* o«r , - y c v D8jr. pK ,iy;;*t '" PK 
^ pn Tnvt r*K $5JTT pa*?C"-3psrK 
"t" rvN ;y*"2»e i ' ^ " - *" '*- ,^""Bnyc 
>-• AV^'-'V: oyWMzjf fy:"! fyoryr 
Tf'-i zsv ;y:y:*K EPyetry:;s C*#-J D*-rrp3irc 
" " ^ ; P T " K ' - . - : y "™ trs t ry" -y- jy: 
"*** v:v?v; &': SJ3W- IPET Tit* c~Kv ,;y: 
,iP."HC Etfry; c : \vz$r. f'jpvz " -IVE 
*" . I V ^ ^ P C tiivpyj b'J iy-Kn B^ytryv. •-
pK frnppB 2:yny; £•: ;y:s«.- TWJ^SIB a~»KS 
,;y.-yi &;y?irj e*; ya^r. X'voc* ' -
 #jyy? 
W&v &"yts£y; TT ojp sy ^*: *«" pK 
,ny:j*s "i \jnwz "iy-s sivr VK ;*vy; 
"PB*i . J P O W ^ K :yop>s Dv^P3K'i£ •* CK~ 
•«^2 ipvy; ;y:**t "PH^BDK" PK c*""ie 
IW vr^OpyH' *•"'•:>•"» e-2 t a r fyr: .o-.y: 
*;*E **: iv *L"*SD"H- CEIIEPS ;yso*e yir-yr 
DSjii »- p» ,cpi*i*y- C" 2$.- ry -lyzs «iy: 
ilfirn ix c i m y r v *s?:;"K i o v* TV3tt" 
V^K EHB TJPT;W y;vt< PK iy-"i o^ai* 
•vysrE *"> pK ffwftjiBB ;y*iK"-y; 
SPiaiB'Tf s"i JP3"T 3»o jya^'.iv tan 
TJ*W ytnyjy^yc 5jPt PK iy^Py3D,ns 
PK tt^ni'K iyv:«i n y r cy~a pK lyayi 
~IPE iwyn |P5pv Djr*3 *i Dpen*rpj ipi*y; 
jya«n unsjcyDKie po'n: .nR>iri ipjyslKa 
OB'W ,-i ,;yasTit« *• ly""y5i>iy b&nayj 
-yj ;ys»ry2 t*« oy t» ,\r,m f*K SJIJ*^ 
nyors s"; ;*.c o i ^ TIK ly-ypci^ n rP3^yi-
» no**- ,DGV iv "i Ty-,o,-y- wp- *" PE 
P3»2 *-! : fr'c K "'*v. ,;;m*vjN y^p^vy&c 
-r^y; *- ?y^«x PK \tfrw Kjfurn op i^p 
" i P:KS *- ny? .isnvmrj DTPWW iy;"f 
nyc ,ci»E?yi o^-ti*: Dy Dijn iir»«opyi 
-M$ lPt iy2'i WPl .TjmWCMK PK IWJ^W 
.riw jyi'f'aya yprn .^yis^sis n v^ oiy-; 
n DCusTya jya»" D*JII TW*3T» n nypa 
*ifiW3 tn'^^mwE iy-"t <UR8CD*IK D^yns 
.*iyi;'E *• I*K jyi 
nytfc-DocisWFD'v **T nanny" lysw 
n ly^'H |SWW 5"B^BC i*^iwew TT [yaijn 
*jy*i t*K t'^wiKe^yiJ'c wn T^ B ty38tiin 
j5"nyoo»n. inwiiffa >"injn c'-iy ipt i 'n : 
p.N ly^'.p - iinsi.M :«a ;yy:te: N »-••? 
.jyiv.K'^ri =y- n".« ivr^zrs 
pc jp£*PM CH^K ^iBtr'U t'6< ^;y:K "N 
Bijn ".y Tt* ,4,nE f"i *-^ «;y; fiK ^••",^ -;-
.ny:;-r n ;'« ^wf- tJ^^Ct'J 2tf'C ri';;" "• 
-:yn "i pc ;y^tyiDvi"i» D^ » C-^K vs :;:;• 
*y; or- ; ny^K* c*v" VP *V o^ za- a 
y ';;yL"t- ,|"t cv [yp DS" 
pw ijra't "• i33e?iDy: aw^ s;;v;"'-
/"W"sr jy-^ay^ N D ^ Diy-'ri't --•>• 
•>y cyii 02s; iy2*» ";y" ,-:t-;y^":•-.*< -,v 
-ijnya PK c n t ty^ n^ E iy*?v. nnr -;- -y 
*y; ^ g e n "y-^ ^«" r"is is* *'H 
civvvt o ' : pyE: ^ t DIP iy .**.p;"*y s—; 
•y: ;y-*"T iy;;*c ^ iv& ffffipeie - .:«-E;« 
Tya'C " pB 3S" "y .;y2"«0C'y:;« ••• •;••• 
•y: -p38j T»« -sy .o^^cyj oij tDEi'.- •••-
DH*K cyn oy p« i~yw y; c: K cr* %• v» 
vtt cy ^i ii^v^B ,liJS OP;IB ,"»yty: T ; -
-iyi^vy; Dry~i- --* 
*>V2H
 ro**nB iyi is Ty i^pyj fw " ^ B ^ S 
]*K lyc^ttn w?V' t>'; yoysijr — ^s- -; 
.0-; «^-TIK lyv^P ;y*n<L" ; ':>•-
lyv.ys vta iy^yii .I$S-.$E -,.yT-*2 -^,-
nyi pc y^e*'z*.ft< y*>8 j y ^ m cr-s-i-: 
•KS nm pc ;^jy*iy" -\fnn p*t ;r"«-v: 
PK 'TiBtytJ ix ;y33»;y;iv T*N -y ;:•••: 
•Vats^ iK TiK r«o TVE''p;vr ,|yttSKr ^ L"-: 
:y;«iy: IPJ'AW yoE^-*c=: 
1K1KE .DO 0"2TB P*^ n"y- 0D«" 
.D"t^  i^n ViK np";i* _'• 
osn - ;y2-.t$£ ijroya p*t ?yn l*w 
.D'o/n jyiDpayj *"w""-" 
[K PK 0«3*HS jyDU H'T '.OCllll [W1#C 
•B«r ";•;* 
"P* pn i»?w D ^ ' E P ; TT cyn ^"IBVU 
*:JP^n PK ,*QT33*£ 1" i,l< r i n K -'I!,f '* 
-1BDP8J1 K IV DiTR D*0 ty338iy5 ^*'" ">' 
WP IP t« pOinp^ Enp own I»DPST "y- -;:!» 
n *n 0*3 DD"ii PK p y n n »13 P;>~~ " 
. |y—> 
TPCUPJ p ^ s '33peni b«r ijyiw '•» 
PK ,ipa3*c n t^ K mTOtsvK' ya^pt*" :*""'" 
03ysy> t3'3 '» t3K.- iynMcrrns jyucrv; =-" 
.0"yiB~!nn in*K *s"-
•yi i j r i j^- iys ywy JN DIJH is^sto i y i PE set "!".u»'w -.*r : * : ' " - fc»D*=s«"? ~;'*:-N 
• :« DO .ivD"2-us nn*K re oc;*r.v - j r r ^ r =y ?"*•• ^r-'- 'v: 'vt^:v - y y " 
;-«:"n fBD*ssi> nycniy; K asn cr** c i " r« -y3'"LS z'rt y;sr -y- ' ; ;"•** 
":ycy DO T*K "-«? .DO .:-Y-#E -;-~ L*S-
zv T«: ,iyDpt*c y*y*- fis tjT-?« iynyr v : t'S y«f~ r'-VLs-:-N *y~ i« ,r"K - - " * 
-vi*"r^3tjpy ;K C*W T:'K v*i v* ^-*:-n :-c i v v v : ~y* ryv- ~;T*VPC — i ~ r 
;•« :«W.K = :::;•;*« Dyy- - « " c r j ^ * - *i .^:N'_* i™y->:;-w :K U W Z-C;V;--,V 
- •^ : *!jn - imac K -iyir-r^B *-" '*•« D;y? —*yc ,-y.-": t\a i'c;y;*-« ••=: - r ; : -
%•- ; ;$c [yoo K ^:yK z-;:;y:**i< ;*•: *yy 2tw ^•*i-y r-E _ r : : - " — .;**.:•;*<—;NL'L" 
"V- i y " -v'l- c*x ~;t*" pc i r i y '•yD":riw ^y * ^ r ay . ; " v **K ^E;T , ; "W 2 " ' V ^ " - " " ^ 
;'K yooys CJP i'E sjyn r ^ v : * ^ **c -!yv? _B;s^y 'K :'K u"; .vc*;£"*"*; ;•;"• _yr _"; 
/yEicsryo o$r "iyD,v:^s iyr ctf y^aj-yr *- .•;*: Tswvv«i: * "W - ' ; ;•« ;;*• 'y; ••: 
**'V o«ne ; jp IVTV"! ;*.c fypPtfE *~ ;'« Dor;i".nw> fi"j;20 :*x y ^ " *'.*"*;«:*:;";' 
•;;:'*^Dr D(?v cy^ "lyE 3^:">y= SV" ;yi" -4't< re "?: : r ^—i r « " = i " :y;y;y: rs~ 
y:^v*j I V K D'*v ?"T c;:**-'^VE ;:s ;« ^-T ;'«< P/*^ ry^E t* iV-B" *^» C-y"- SB- i " j ;y; 
*"« | i t ^DJ^r bn*v c«v- cy*i :-K ,D-^->^-* .CEJMT'W; -;•" 
rp r» ,oiH- c*v T * K !3:K ;V; : ' ^ .3 cio;y; n8 ' " " « " ;y;" ' .*y:« .'rz* - y ;•« 
•>yc"oij3*py *WT" |yipi7K5EiV Ts~;y i1? oy« , t i i "• &*$} ?y ;y>* ! ;BV*N; ^ n ' o - ; 
2x^y:**K re ^vwyz - fyr*^v OP**D:KP K ;•« ;y;*,? " t -y* .c'; :«**«: • ; - ^-y; 
r^siHfi "iy;r£ 
" r yc"^?c ' i . I H T - ; 1 * .s r—^c:; ;-c *>»; *rci-s-y t*K ;**:(K:;KE "?T;••'*• *-t c?.*y.~r s ; ' -
^« oyti cy T» ,DEKr. fy^ Ms #rr"? *- rtt bvotss ot$r D^V ?V^;;?K "y" 
"W i y w t'K . . . in»* cy" ;*K .r.-.y^yr peeriy *™ ;*E -y ;*^ ;y**y3 •'« ..,•*-!£• 
-iVD DO t»m?Ti? o»n ;yc DfJ«i niv srw jyv j y i t f W o-iyry: u^yr ty-; ^^-« ;y" T*K ?{;*' 
eyo n o*c i2>yptje-y; iva^n " t "iyz« .jyt « *)i wyy /^"r.y^v^-.y 1". "-y;iy ,$*£ 
;*:: K imwi PK DIP jj^0**nviWJ ;*« .TO^>^ yrDv^t* *~ *ii ^ * E « lyr iy
 r^c;c 
-tfsoyoJKo D P ^ niDte: ?i cifii m»:iniB DO jy^ BT «i D**I; *\*. fivp*ftf\» yrtt pty-
.^cn ibio « iv3"iy^ iy " i *TD ,[yc;yD ti*iK DO i^tjt «» D3I5B? ys^rayt HMc'v. ^*^i 
p^HiK tyv;«3 nyi TT D ^ I iy:nny;js DO \v^r vit jpn«p-i^w ^n t ' i i nw lytiosr 
•ycj^ K I'K
 rTjrny« *5iww3 ,ciyj"K JIE W M I I I iynv inyq " i fju^f .ly^sTiiKiyc 
Q":n«yj o^n *iy .f»yiyp ivonif ,iyDDiKii ijro»iwa K " t jic tn"5 oy .DPJ^riO 
"«D nyoow oH QO pna»B T*CB« S P « ^K^ Wwa « »|yw IVG*?W .oiitvv K . D I * 
"y .Tjnt"n lyDDjpe » D>8 H J .DCO'E* jyTyi j^ T I K oens |yc *iya$ ,Dyi"?i ;yc 
- im D*J HK D5yr >t iPttPDTS IS H3 
jjnyn arm ty. yyetp^n** n rs ;jfti# 
-»DB*pme ^* l iPc ru .^ra^rv)-HfE -y o«n 
•un ci*"! , r o « &vte&&v$v*M « Tin 
T/i T*K tijv. ,BOyo TOTBWHnjjn ,"iyoD*pB 
tic ^VBKor jycoi'TP: can v w iyjetor 
prvm ojysjmye %T ,"iyo"? l y ^ v a o u n 
.n:*tf TIE yoc-ys nn yacy-o n D*C *p*?> 
•y* O'e fyr*tf ttfijr.y; t;>« B$n *HDt?: ,~; 
-iy3KEj'*« r»« T« ,atyvi iy ow* -p^aji« ;yt 
Dtsn **.yv**^  ^yjypB^JTrJ •".yeffe'TBcyj:"** 
-y: iy-iyein: x * I$; IB»BX ijnsf ,»t« OPJIS 
-.#opyv~ Pi«s njn »n mrvu tys^Bcss^yt 
?y? f»*te o i r .noBHrtt no [8B*BBP n*n» 
-?» ' " jjns'rnyE n« pmp-Bfcm n (jtf»>n 
-jjro ortyj cy nm ^ * - . j y c ^ y j o*j njpsit 
TjttT ?** .i*p:*n iv TT " tWMt t .DV ?yt? 
TH smar ts TT I Dipt D^v ijra^V^JW 
1 B W J T » oc*sr*y?y: Tin t»* cy .opr i l 
jyty'T ly&nyjwv i j n * -- FW3 ["* ;yj 
.r«p2T3D2^yi ?ny»2 nyn$ P$y»*e 5"n 
V o«* D$u lyiy^jfctiS .hf t rra N ;y^>-: 
-:$ otj- ^|B»e w I'^s cy iyc ,uyr>-:N 
**t#t ivc t$ ,~?yi y^io yo»r.; » jyos-v: 
lyst* .jyirin owe 5 I » E ;y-3'ni —*N 
fjteiaMtPiK B«?rya ^>t a$n typhis ~:yrr^ 
f j nw i r f f l ^«.T oy V ' ' !J?i\yi t r ; ?*« ~y "* 
.^«nyo8D tmvv; cv-
yxss: n t» -tt"v nr» jyi jKnjn T»N rv 
fy rn iyeoyc .eiyjiinya o$n en*tfr 
"WW n fi« JJI£C"1WTOTI p« tys^y;^"s 
pK *l»Dp*J*: "iy^MVDD^3 K D{JP T —-> 
mv n otnsEyiciK 58^»vsc •U«JB^"* : 
T^ K t^niBB ^yi : "siD oyi lyaaunxn •'* 
-"3 \tt Tij |y38tiiK yp*r*t lie Tyeipys r ; 
|\c nyx"n ^yr -tsvuftny iy oun .yru: 
tyn^ny; jw lyo'a ii« TOW "vtfl D'-Z"^;'; 
•tysy^ P T P* -yi«^ P't o'o ly-iynE^'vN 
-ya osn D^royny^Bivjw ^ c PJs^y; ~>~ 
fpDR^  jyo'-^R-- v;y;"« iny* ;P±R~ ,**»-* -^toyc ? ; r r ,_ *"« L*R- ' i 1 — •- •"- K 
jpc .DyiRnt>2 ,_r r j n y r
 rjpav3 r>*"T TIT*;V£ y y v v ~ PR s»V"**; '-;•":.• " : N -
;y:r*- "iyr; yv:»; ;vr*—.L":s £;ypy: £*#" .::»: ;*•: -R-L';1' x -JCE: r;-;v;:« 3»- ; : s ~ 
**1 'V- tV%& IV-*• P-£ O ' T Z ^ ^ I T V " ' J ^ r '~ 5* ;~V?jtt =*•'" :*« "V-R" •^Z-TZV* 
; r ? v.y- . . - syivs-yj ;.N y y b S r ^ ; ; ; • -$ - -<j- r}* ,-**?" •>•-•;•; ;;•;••• ••• . —;••• ->- •» 
-?tR& -v OKCS'JK c^*v ;FJjR:y: v« £ ,V:^R "~y? — w n ";#"-~ZT*K V -;"• l "-R~N£ 
I'M DJi .jJfr*2ifC90n« F3-,"i P-JT"T yx It" L.nj" L--L";r; — *R ;•« :;—->-; >R *iy= 
i"p inc iK-v-*iV- ; - ,r ry:'-** *v ;y"P- i±v: "P: ~*~ :*£ -•--* ;•;••.»-:••« — /y "*;-..-•:: R 
nfr«T 'Ht [y-ijn J O ^ TWyc ."Ttf =';." ;yvy; t"« ir^~v: c*; LR- ; R « ESRVT-T 
ir:ijrt jyrRsKP y - y ; cv-sy- t>v- ;v::y- **p" ."y-:*r- - " = •" " - ->;;*• ••;s: - ; -
*y:tnc n .psiyt :ya tsjn osinvc SV'R vz"'' *~ ;yc»- uv":"Ry; *?*; *VR: ;;*:R~ r -
•
4yiyj yv2«3 **i tWKJfrEiiw OR" y:ry*' y*~ -y*;y ,_ n* ^-p-R^y: R " R ~v~v:: 
,-vzz iprfoyr.ys oifBjrjfratf S R - Bcxr "V " ;;':;*••* pR ';-•;;• •• :>rv%" ^$- "-*~ 
P3""i -ty^-^cy: yt^DRiPRtiD'nR pR C\T-* ~y- v* -yiri* y;r< p y " ;;•-•-• v :v"K? 
P?»R DH&SU *ii: a*; ;P3R^ TV—*s~l y^-^-yv " '^ . T ^ ^ K C *-K J V ; ^ *~ ;*s ^"2*** 
Ijivn V1^ VP«B 1*- . ' « ^ v v ^ t iF^^ tys .;v**y; "r ;;•;•*: i . - - ; r»c ;*;-:'•_ 
•.y iPVW D^J t*K cy ^'*r ^byiyftiVs *"" LSI: DJPCH^ •*= ;*c j i t T "" ;j':"t t?y 
jyr;yc yjOKfiy.«r ,VL*?S-E ,y:p* ;yr -" (tf\M?5 :y;**T ;y '«-2»- - -••:* ,;y;;«;y:-« 
-f3 "IKE 0**3^8 UIIJD '•i ISfno [yjy^c D«V ;y;«*T cy "y^^ ."y:;*t ^ riK ar-'V^y; 
.jyD*>« ciyijiiys iy-«" S^PDC ycnia n M"i*i>K«K :'j5*'v^"r: -&;- a"."r;«^r *~ 
V^ T8 onyii*vy; TWV^ ^ y o « c o ^ e s " *~ tp^Ptcv^ »i*w C T . " S :*« D-i'** yv:N; 
;yD«3 pit WT ,n ^ i'« )V2v^pyiJtf TT t^i?" -;K"ys r*s' -yn-i-; R ;-t y.R-;>%-L- y*w: 
• j : ~ : ^ oy r-Rt t>v iyv fyvy; a*; VR ri' :^ N T"^*DR; I<R ry- ^R: *-;CR ,f--- ;*":;•: 
;p3Rft jy^ycRr- yt:-*nti->,pt}VQ^$ ^ .;y; y*Rs0R-^ " .;v=W; -s*: : y " ; ;v" —;••; 
^V*F t»:,vT oav: y r " - ,_r .D'l'^K'y: tiv*:: ^*-yL^"y::» !y:"t ryERijy'iyo ;'R ;;*L*X".R5R 
-K iy;'r»2v. v ! IVJV^E "i ...;y-R".y; y:*L-r . -*L^^-;-R yv:R; - v* tr-ns ;™R'",: 
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